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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOU:SE

corrected and that the date be Janary 31, 1976.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from

Missouri?
There was no objection.
Mr. BAu:n.iIAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman Yield?
_
Mr. BOLLIN'G. I yield to the gentlemm from Maryland. ·
:Mr. BAUMAJ.'lf. Mr. Speaker, since this

resolution comes out o! the Committee
m RUles, I will take this time to ask a
question about section 7.
That section says that the. expenses of
the select committee created by this
resolution shall not exceed $750,000. In
~ection 10, further language appears
readingUnexpended funds :iuthoTlzed for the use
o1 the Sell!Ct Committee under B. Res. 138.

et cetera, shall be transferred to the
newly created committee. •
I raise the questions whether these
prov1slons in effect, are doubllng the
money to be expended. I understand
that there is about $725,000 remaining
from the old, or about to be former committee, l! that is the will of the House.
My question i:vwill these two sums be
added together for this new committee
granting nearly $1,400,000. That woUld
b-;; enough to impeach a President.
Mr. BOLLING. We have checked this
out very carefully, that the limitation of
the new committee is three-quarters of
!\ million dollars, $750,000, including any
money from any other source. In other
worda, this is not a duplication. This is
a li.mltation whi<'..h ls identical to the
ol"igtnal limitation, and there is no
duplication.
Mr. BAUMAN. I thank the gentleman
for that welcome assurance.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I reserve
'he balance of my ti.me.
Mr. QUILLEN. ~rr. Speaker, I yield
•nyself as much time as I may use.
(Mr. QUILLEN asked and was given
Permission to revise and extend his
remarks.>
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, the
gentleman from Missouri <Mr. BOLLING)
Irn.s explained the prov1slons of the resolution. I voted against the resolution
l\ the RUles Committee, although this
~vening I see no objection to this Houae
ueba.tlng the resolution abollshlng the
Select Comm.itee on Intelligence a.nd
··11sldering the amendment of the
gentleman from ~ssourt <Mr. BoLLING).
When we :finish general debate on the
Bolling resolution, I shall ask the
Speaker's pennission to o.ffer my amendmen, in the nature of a substitute to
t: !early and definitely abollsh the Select
Committee on Intelligence, feeling that
here }lave already been enough lnvesl;i•' tion3 made of the CIA.
The Rockefeller Commlsslon has
'llade its report. The Church Committee
·~, the Sena.te now has the CIA under
• ill investigation. I see no reason that
11.l , House should create a Select Comuttee or special committee for further
,. msidera.t.1on and further 1nvestlga.t1on
this agency of the government..
Theretore, Mr. Speaker, I shall offer
1 amendment 1n the nature <>c a sub-
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stitute to abolish, but at this time I have state, simply because there really is no
no reservation on the rule as presented. other time on the schedUle when it can
Mr. Speaker, I have no further requests be handled between now and August 1.
for time, but I reserve the balance of my
Mr. Chairman, the proposal tbat is
before w~ probably does .not really suit
time.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I move anybody. It grows out of a very, very
the previous question on the i-esolution. complicated situation, which I am not
The previous question was ordered.
even going to a.tempt to Judge. 1 do not
The Resolution was agreed to.
believe tbat anybody is all right in this
A motion to reconside1· was laid on the situation or that anybody 1s all wrong
table.
in the situation. I do believe that it is
incumbent upon the Members of the
House of Representatives and the Bouse
ANNOUNCE...."'\IBNT BY THE
as a whole to deal with thls altuat1on.
SPEAKER
The Committee on Rules, after a conThe SPEAKER. The Chall" desires to siderable amount of thought and a conmake a statement relative to a request siderable amount of delay, not unanimade by the gentleman from Missouri mously, but by a two to one vote. decided
while House Resolution 596, the rule for that this was the best way it could ftgure
the consideration of House Resolution out to come up with a recommendation
591 was under consideration In the that the whole House might accept, a
Ho~. The Chair entertained a request recommendation that wollld change the
to make a technical correction in House situation within the Select Committee on
Resolution 591. The resolution establish- Intelligence enough so tha.t it might get
ing a Select Committee on Intelligence, off dead center.-·
because the Chair understood that the
It clearly probably will please no one,
request was being made to con-ect an it probably is not a Pel,"fect solution be-error in the rule itself.
cause there is no perfect solution to this
The Chair must state that the request partlcUlar problem. But it does represent
to correct House Resolution 591 was not a solution that might work after months
made at the proper point in the proceed- of effective inaction.
ings. However, the error in House P..esoMr. Chairman, I am not the lea.st bit
lution 591 may be corrected at a later interested in who is at fault. It .seems to
point in the proceedings on that resolu- me that this committee should ha.Ve an
tion.
opportunity to see if it can organ!ze itself
and function, and the only way we coUl.d
ESTABLISHING A SELECT co:r.IMIT- see to come together in the Committee on
Rules was t.o reestabl.i.Sh the cotrunittee
TEE ON INTELLIGENCE
V1-ith 13 members and abolish the old one
Mr. BOLLlliG. Mr. Speaker, I move so that the matter could be started again;
tha.t the House resolve itself int.o the
For all I know, the House will turn thi.s
Committee of the Whole House on th~ down. For all I know, if it does not turn
State of the Union for the consideration it down and it succeeds, the whole at·
of the resolution CH. Res. 591) establish· tempt may fail. But nobody came up with
1ng a Select Committee on Intelligence~ a solution that seemed to have as much
The SPEAKER. The question is on the possibility of success as th.ls compromise
motion o1Iered by the gentleman from on top of a compromise on top of a comMissouri <Mr. BOLLING) .
promise.
The ID!>tiOn was agreed to. ·
The attempt is to make it possible for
IN THE CO:MMITl'EE OJ' THE WHOLE
the House of Representa.t.ives to have a
Accordingly the House resolved itself Select Committee on Intelligence with a
into the Committee of the Whole House broad jurisdiction which can carry foron the State ·of the Union for the con- ward to a conclusion the work that has
sideration of the resolution House Reso- not gone !orwa.rd for a number of
lution 591, with.. Mr. EVANS of Colorado in months. That ls the only purpose. The
Members will notice that I am trying very
the Chair.
.
The Clerk read the title of the resolu- hard to leave everybody involved out of
it. I am reasonably sw·e tha.t tha.t w1ll
tion.
By unanimous consent, the first read- not be a total success, but as far as I am
ing of the resolution was dispensed with. concerned I ha.ve stated accurately my
The CH.AJRMAN. Under the rule, the reason for making the motion, the reagentleman from Missouri <Mr. BOLLING) son of the Committee on RUles for passwill be recognized for 1 hour, a.nd the ing the motion.
I believe that this ls the best way tha.t
gentleman from Tennessee <Mr. QtJILwe can proceed to try to proceed with
LEN) will be recognized for 1 hour.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman thls particular matter. ·
Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairman, will the
from Missouri.
gentleman yield?
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield
Mr. BOLLING. I wm be glad to yield
myself 5 minutes.
to the gentlewoman.
<Mr. BOLLING asked and was given
Ms. ABZUG. I tha.nk the gentleman
permission to revise and extend his for yielding. Mr. Chalrma.n. it ls very
remarks.>
cUmcult to conduct a debata on a bill in
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I know this fashion, because what the gentlema
that the members oI the committee are is bringing before thls House ls a b.
tired, that thls ls a bad night, and that which merely establishes a Selee~ Com- ~
the prospect of ha.ving 2 hours of general mlttee on Intelligence to conduct an Indebate on any subject would be rather quiry lnt.o the organization, QPerat1o.n
bard on most Members. But this matter a.nd oversight o! the intelligence comls being brought up now, as I tried to munity.
'

=

'.

Ii

ti

The only dtiJerence between th.ts reso- construction on this matter, it is her
lution, from a quick readiog of it, and Privilege. My view of the matter 1s that
the ·resolution previousI::r before us 1s there was no investigation of anything
that it provides for an additional three for a.bout 6 months. For whatever reason,
members.
I cannot say, and the gentlewoman is
The CJIAmMAN. The time of the gen- Just as competent as I to say.
tleman from Missouri <Mr. BoLLING) has
I think what the House wants -Is an
expired.
investigation that goes forward. The only
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, !"yield way I can see to get an investigation that
myself 2 additional minutes.
will go forward vigorously and to do
Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairma.n, if the gen- what the mandate of the resolution calls
tleman will yield further, could he, there- for is to have a new committee.
fore, Please exPlain on what basis we
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, will the
should agree to th1s resolution, adoPt this gentleman yield?
committee, and abolish another commitMr. BOLLING. I yield to my friend,
tee without the gentleman addressing the gentleman from Arizona (Mr.
himself to the merits?
RHODES}, the minority leader.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I will
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, I am
be glad t.o. I will repeat what I said be- just a bit mystified as to the magic of the
fore.
number, 13. As far as I can tell, the only
As far as I -am concerned, the onlY dtiference between the committee to be
merit which should concern the House is established by the resolution and the
not a. question of confilct of individuals, previous committee is the dtiference in
if there was one, and not the difficulty in the membership of the committee, the
organizing the old committee, as there change in membership from 10 to 13. I
was one, but the fact that the House would Just be interested in having some
seems to have a Select Committee on In- explanation as to why there is the differtelllgence. As far as I am concerned, this ence.
is the closest that anybody has come to
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I do
a .suggestion as to how we can ha.ve a Se- not think there is any magic in the numlect Committee on Intelligence which will ber 13. Some members -f>f the Commitorganize and function.
tee on Rules thought seven members
Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairman, the di.m- might be a good idea; some thought that
eulty I have with that is this: There are 10 members might be a good idea.
quite evidently members on that commitThis resolution, as did the previous
tee who do wish a vigorous investigation one, leaves to the Speaker the right or
of the CIA. I can only assume that by a the responsJbility to appoint. In e:ffect
proposal which seeks to constitute a. dif- that means that he will appoint nine,
ferent committee, obviansty the gentle- and the minority leader will recommend
man wish~ to place new and other mem- and the Speaker will appoint tour. What
bers on this committee. What the gentle- this does is give the Speaker, the apman is suggesting in this resolution is pointing authority, additional :flexiblillty
that we should ha.ve a new committee a.s to personalities and numbers, and I
composed o! new members. without say- hope it will be helpful in that respect.
ing why that should be done. I think the
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, I thank
real problem on this committee has been the gentleman.
that there have been those who have
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
been seeking a vigorous investigation of mysel! 5 minutes.
the CIA. And frankly-and I think it is
(Mr. QUJLLEN. asked and was given
about time we dtscussed this issue frank- permission to revise and extend his reJy-there was a.n unwillingness to pro- marks.)
ceed in that fashion on the part of the
Mr. QUil.LEN. Mr. Chairman, we are
chainna.nsbtp of this committee.
here this evening debating a resolution
I, therefore, think that if we are inter- to reconstitute the Select Committee on
estecI. as we must be. because of. the im- Intelligence of the House with 13 mem' porta.nt revelations that have come for- bers instead of 10, giving the Speaker
ward to date of the illegal activities of authority to appoint these members. as is
the CIA, in a vigorous investigation Df usual uneler the rules of the House.
the CIA. 1ve should trot agree to a resolu- · The House created a Select Committee
tion which appears to have an intention on Intelligence in good faith at the beto replace members on the committee ginning of this session of the Congress.
who are vigorously interested in investi- The members were appointed. Becatise
gating with those who may very well noi of disagreement within their own ranks.
be so interested..
no investigation has
made; and as
The CHAIRMAN: The time o.f the gen- a resul.t, the House has suffered the contleman from Missouri <Mr. BOLLING) has sequences in the media. throughout the
again expired.
country. Leaks have occurred, a.nd I cer.:
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield tainly do not infer that the appointed
myself 2 additional minutes, and I will members of the select committee are renot a.dditiona.lly to the gentlewoman sponsible. However, if we p!ck up the
from New York during those 2 minutes.
newspapers, there is talk about leaks
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- ooncerning the CIA involving the White
nizes the gentleman from Missouri <Mr. House a.nd even involving the Congress of
BoLLING).
the United States.
. Mr. BOLLING.Mr.Cbairman,1am
The Rockefeller Commission appointed
delighted that the gentlewoman from by the President made a full and honest
New York <Ms. AsztrG) bas intervened effort for an investigation of the CIA.
as she bas.
and made a. full report, leaving out the
That, in my Judgment, 1s not the Issue. details of alleged assassination plots. The
If the gentlewoman wishes to put that Church committee created by the Senate.

been
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however, now has a full Investigation
underway of the CIA, while in the House
here, after 6 months have elapsed, there
has been no action whatsoever.
What assurance do we have if 13 Members are appointed~t anything meaningful will come forth? The major focus
has been on the CIA, but I wonder
whether the .Members of this House
fully realize what the Select Committee
on Intelligence really is authorized to
·delve into?
Let me repeat, the resolution that we
passed here some 6 months ago gives this
committee authority t.o investigate the
National Security Council, the U.S. Intelligence Boa.rd, the President's Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board, the CIA, the
Defense Intelligence Agency, the intelligence components of the Department
of Army, Navy, and Air Force, the National Security Agency, the Intelligence
and Research Bureau of the Department
of State, the Federal Bureau·of Investigation, the Department of the Treasury,
and the Department of Justice, the
Energy Research and Development Admin.Lstration, and any other instnunentalities of the U.S. Government engaged
in or otherwise respon:;ible for intelligence operations in the United States
and abroad.
My colleagues, what have we done? I!
we reconstitute this select committee. we
have given the members of this committee an official license t.o go on a witchhunt and do whatever they like.
I think that investigations are lmpartant, but they should not be unnecessary duplication. I would like to see us
. this evening abolish this select committee
without the creation of another, and
then with due deliberation, after a. few
days, after e-0mmittee hearings, do whatever is necessary ·to recreate another
committee, possibly in conjunction with
the Senate.
I say toDlght, when we go into the
amendment stage on Wednesday, that I
shall offer an amendment to abolish the
select committee and do away with it altogether. I think this House would stand
much taller as a unit if we could accomplish that.
. Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, ryield
3 minutes to the gentleman from Mississippi (Mr. MONTGOKERY) for the purpose of speaking out of order.
(By unanimous consent, Mr. MONTGOMERY was allowed to .speak out of
order.)
To ESTABLISH A SELECT COMMITTEE ON l'OWS
.ANI> XIAS

Mr. MONTGOMERY asked and was

i§iven permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman,
I thank the Chairman, the gentleman
from Missouri <Mr. BoLLIN'Gl. for giving
me this opportunity.
Mr. Chairman, I would like t.o talk
briefly and I think that the subject I
wi11 mention does refer to this issue being
debated tonight.
· In March o! this year; Mr. Chairman,
I a.nd other members introduced a resolution pertaining to the missing in action, setting up a House select committee
to try and find out some up-to-date report on. the. 37 Americans still class1fied
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as POW's, the ·980 American$ classified gentleman from MisslsSlppi-in his efforts;
a.> missing in action, and the 1,100 Amer- and hope that the Committee on Rules
1can.s missing in action, but whose bodies and ·the leadership of the House w1ll supha.ve never been recovered.
port the gentleman's efforts.
Mr. Chairman, I am not standing ·here
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman, I
criticizing the committee on Rules, or its thank the gentleman very much.
Chairman. I think they have been fair
Mrs. BOGGS. Mr. Chairman, will the
to me and to the authors of this resolu- gentleman yield?
tion, but I would like to point out that
Mr. MONTGO:MERY. I yield to the
over 270 Members of. the House of Rep- gentle'w oman from Loulslana.
resentatives have signed this resolution
(Mrs. BOGGS asked and was given
asking that a select committee be estab- permission to revise and extend her relished.
marks.>
We have gone before our Committee · Mrs. BOGGS. Mr. Chairman, I fully
on Rules. Since I have been before the support the suggestions made by the genCommlttee on Rules, this Committee has tleman from Mississippi <Mr. MoNTreported out a joint select committee for GOMERY) a.nd commend the gentleman for
the Bicentennial, which I think is cer- bringing this before this body at this
ta.inly necessary. We are also now talking time.
about another intelligence committee
I would like to say to th.is body perwhich has also been voted out by the . sonal].y that when Hale disappeared that
Committee on Rules.
the families of the MIA's and the POW's
As I see it, Mr: Chairman, there is a - were the most supportive in our efforts
new ballgame in Southeast Asia. In my to try to locate him, and also the body
opinion, if we could get some intema- of the late Nick Begich.
tionaJ group to go to these crash sites,
I think that we owe all of those fam1and if we could show some interest back lies the· same consideration that they
in the United States by setting up this showed· to us under similar circwn·select committee,' that the House of Rep- stances.
resentatives does care and this commitMr. MONTGOMERY. I thank the
tee 1s formed; I truly believe we can gentlewoman.
Mr. GUYER. Mr. Chairman, will the
come up w1th some type of finalization,
some type of asmvers on the missing in gentleman yield?
action. This will bring some comfort to
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the
the loved ones that Congress haS not for- gentleman from Ohio.
gotten its brave men.
<Mr. GUYER asked and was given
I have talked to the Speaker of the permission to revise and extend his reHouse, and there is a possibility that we marks.>
could find space for th.is select commitMr. GUYER. Mr. Chairman, as one
tee. The commission does not need a big who has tried to work closely with the
stair, but Mr. Chairman, I assure you familtes of those missing in action and
we would go to work at once if given the the prisoners of war, I share in their
chance. It just seems to me ·that if we heartache, because there have been
were ever going to arrive at any type of times when they thought that nobody
:final announcement on the missing in cared.
action and the American bodies that
We have appealed
snd worked
should be brought home for proper burial through two Secretaries of State and two
that we do need this select committee to Presidents. It is difficult to go from the
show the North Vietnamese that these Defense Department to the State ·DeAmerica.ns have not been forgotten.
partment and back a.gain.
Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, will
As the gentleman from Mississippi
the gentleman yield?
knows, we have also sent a personal letMr. MONTGOMERY. I will be glad to ter to the Prime Mlnlster of North Vietyield to- the gentlewoman from New nam to appeal to their authorities to see
Jersey.
if we could .find a way to get to those
<Mrs. FENWICK asked and was given that we have been told have been seen.
pel'ln.isslon to revise and extend her
In·my State of Ohio we still have 58
remarks.)
unaccounted for, and seven of them are
Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, I supposed to be living. Holding back inthank the genUeman from MisSissippi formation by those who hold such prisfor yielding to me. I would like to as- oners is a well-known fa.ct, even to the
sociate myself with the gentleman's re- extent in Russia, where they found in
marks, and express my support :tor his Siberia. some prisoners who had been
opinions and his conclusions.
_left over from Wotld War n. They have
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chail'lna~ every reason to believe that there are
I thank the gentlewoman.
..
those still alive over in those sites. But
~Ir. OTTINGER. Mr. Chairman, will we have a. moral obligation for a full
the gentleman yield?
accounting. I join the gentleman not
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the only as a cosponsor but as one who apgentleman from New York.
plauds this effort today.
CMr. OTTINGER asked and was given
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I thank the genpermission to revise and extend his tleman, and I certainly hope that the
remarks.>
Committee on Rules wilI take action on
~Ir. OTI'INGER. Mr. Chairman, I
this resolution. I apologize !or speaking
certainly applaud. the gentleman from out of order: and I apologize for sitting
Mississippi !or his leadership ·on this down; but, as the chairman knows, I
very important issue. I just think that slightly Injured my neck a few days ago.
the State Department has neglected takThe CHAIRMAN. The time ·of the gening action on this, and it is up to us to tlema.n has expired.
provide the initiative. I certainly join the
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes
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to the gentleman from Illinois

(!\llr. ANDERSON).

<Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois asked and
was given permission to reVise and extend his remarks.)Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, ·1 think that the distinguished
genUewoma.n from New York, with her
usual forthrightness and candor. has
-correctly stated the issue when she- has
suggested that the essential defect l.n
House Resolution 591 is that it simply
would have the effect of changing the
personnel on an existing committee.
Frankly, I take a somewhat d11ferent
view from my cherished colleague of the
House Commltt~ on Rules, the gentleman from Tennessee <Mr. QUILLEN) who
would simply seek to abolish the present
committee.
That committee, fre.n.k:lY. has been
something of an embarrassment to the
House, and I do not say that out of dis-respect for any of the pre.sent members
of that committee, but an embarrassment only in the sense that it bas failed
to function and tha.t it has given the appearance somehow that the House was
le5:i ef!ective as a body and a.s an institution in carrying out a sensitive investiga..:.
tion of the intelligence community than
the other body. •
I, for one, do not belleve that we are
any less capable than they in pursuing
the very, very important matters that a.re.
germane to an investigation of that
kind. .But, as the gentleman from Missouri has said-and he is my .friend, and
I respect him highly, and I realize that
in good faith he has diligently-sought to
achieve a comprimse-he very modestly
himself has suggested that It is a com·
promise on a comprolllise on a compromise that may please nobody. In
eft'ect I think maybe that fs what he has
succeeded in dotng-eomlng up with a
resolution that really does not please
anyone very much. But I do not think
that is a very good reason for adopting
a compromise, particularly when we
have a viable alternative.
So I take this time to tell the members of the committee that at the appro-~
priate time when this bill is read under
the 5-minute rule, I. will propose an
amendment in the nature of a substitute
which I think would bave two objectives.
It would serve the twin objectives ol,
first of all, dissolving the present select
committee, because I am satisfied-and.
indeed, I think most Members of this
body are-that somehow, at least as presently constituted, that committee cannot usefully serve the purpose of investigating the intelligence community.
But I would go further than that. I
would go further than simply reconstituting the present committee with a
somewhat larg-er membership and pave
the way for the creation of a permanent
Joint Committee on Intelligence Oversight, thereby demonstrating to the nation that we in the House have the
ability, have the acumen, 1! you will, to
do what has already been recommended
by the Rockefeller Commission on the
CIA; It has already been recommended
by the Murphy Com.mission on the
Reorganization of the Conduct of Foreign Polley by the ex~uttve branch. It
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undoubtedly 1s golng to be recommended
by the Senate committee, the so-called
Church com.mlttee, and any committee
that we establish in this body would
come :ln w1th a set of final recommendations, I am sure, and recommend that we
establish a continuing body, a joint committee with the Senate, to provide for
continuing oversight of the :Intelligence
community.
So why should we wait? WhY should
we not be the first :ln this body to strike
a blow for what 1s really needed and
what has been needed for more than
10 years? I proposed a bill of that kind
10 years ago. Many Members of this
body-I think more than 50 of themjoined. :ln .Ta.nuary of this year-the
gentleman from Pennsylvania <Mr.
B:r.e:sTEJt> who is here in the chamber,
provided leadershlp..-in the cause of
trying to esta.blish a Jo:lnt Committee
on Intelligence.
So what I simply propose is a resolution that would work e.s follows: First, it
would abolish the present Select Committee; second, it would transfer the
documents of that committee to the Clerk
of the House. Then it would provide that
e.s soon as the House has acted on a
measure to create a permanent joint
committee, the House Members would
immediately be appointed as an interim
ad hoe committee of· this Hosue to complete the intelligence inquiry that was
begun by the present select committee,
and they would be allowed the staff and
the funds that were originally provided
·under House Resolution 138.
Let me say I want to tmderscore the
fa.ct that 1t would be my intention to
proceed very expeditiously with the second sta.te of this two-stage proceeding.
to proceed with the resolution to create
the joint committee. And, M my colleagues on the Rules Committee know, when
I raised this matter in the RUles committee earlier this week, the distinguished
chairman of that committee assured me
that at the very earliest convenience of
the coµimittee he would be only too
happy to convene the committee to conduct a hearing not only on the resolution which I have sponsored but which
many other Members in this body also
have cosponsored to set up such a. joint
committee on continuing overSight of the
intelligence community.
Let us not take the action here of just
achieving the very limited objective of
abolishing the present committ.ee so that
It v;1ll be posstDle apparently to remove
some of the members of that -commlttee
to break the impasse that now governs
its deliberations. It seems to me that is
the kind of game of muscial chairs where
we add more chairs for players to march
In ever-v;idening circles.
We ought to be interested in striking
new ground. I have no qullrrels with the
members o! the present committee. I do
not want to be a party to some.maneuver
or de-..1ce either to make it easier to dump
them unceremoniously or submerge them
into a larger group so that somehow
through the leavening influence of five
ne'W membexs we are going to make them
easier-to deal with.
That 1s not e;of.ng to achieve my purpose here this evening. I want to achieve

something real a.nd genuine, something
that will prove this House had the foresight t.o act first 1n creating a.n ongoing
Joint committee that will provide the
future supervision o! the CIA and the
intelligence community that w1ll avoid
some of the egregious examples, some of
the horrors that we have seen of the mismanagement of that community as revealed. in the press recently.
Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr.
Chairman., will the gentleman yield?
Mr. A!\"TIERSON Of Illinois. I yield to
the gentleman from California.
Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr.
Cha.l.nna.n. I thank the gentleman from
Illinois for yielding.
I will admit it was one of the purposes
of establishing the select commitee and
one of the mandates of the select committee to make recommendations in its
final report to the House of Representatives. The gentleman by this process he
suggests will bypass one of the mandates,
which is to make that reco;nmendation to
the House.
Mr. M"'DERSON of IDinois. I said
earlier, I will say to the gentleman from
California, that I feel it is absolutely
tneVitable that any select committee,
"hether it be of 10 or 13 or any other
number of members, is going to come in
with this recommendation. I feel certain
the committee and the body is going to
come up with this recommendation. Why
therefore, in view of the fact that. two
COmmissions have already made similar
recommendations, should we wait? Why
defer action if we can enjoy the double
advantage of having House members of
that committee serve here now as members of the interim ad hoc group working on this subject and still be in the
V'allgtlard of that joint committee we so
desperately need? It seems to me we
achieve two objecti~s in that case. We
would avoid the charge that somehow
we have attempted to pa.per over these
differences and sweep under the rug the
necessity for investigation, but at the
same time we t.a.ke the permanent action
that is what I think we really want to
see come out of this whole process.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
rn minutes to the gentleman from Dllnols <Mr. McCLORY).
<Mr. McCLORY asked and was given
permfssion to revise .and extend his remarks.)
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, 1: am
certain that the Members will appreciate it if I do not coru;ume my full 10
minutes; however, I do want to respond
to some of the statements that have been
made here already and to state very
emphatically that I feel that this resolution should be adopted. As the ranking
Republican on the committee, I \VI.mt
f.o assure the Members that as far as I
am concerned and. e.s .far as our side is
concerned; we have been willing and
anxious to proceed without any delay
ever since the committee was CTeated
and the frustrations have resulted from
the difficulties which seem to be experienced on the majority side.
First of all. I want to re~et any
thought that any Members do not want
1;c> conduct a vigorous investigation of
the CIA. In addition, I would like to
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point out that we are charged with mvestJgating the entire intelligence community, all of the agencies, and the resolution names twelve. And, we should
name three more, because they talk
about the Defense Intelligence Agency,
which means the Army, Navy and U1e
Air Force.
In order to get at this subject, it seems
to me that we have to recognize how
complex the Intelligence community is
and the genuine job that this House of
Representatives has to t ndertake and to
accomplish through getting some kind
of coordination, some kind of order,
some kind of elimination of dupllea.tion
of the int.elligence activities that are
presently authorized and e.re being carried on.
Now, it should be of interest to the
Members to determine, first of all, the
total costs of our intelligence agencies.
No one can tell us what our intelligence
activities cost. As a matter o! tact, the
legislation itself prohibits the publication of the cost of opera.ting the Central Intelligence Agency. Nevertheles.o::,
it seems to me that there should be authority and this committee should have
the opportunity to determine what the
total costs o! these various intelligence
programs are.
While the Rockefeller Commission
has concentrated pretty much on domestic activities a.nd .a.buses of the CIA
operating in this count:&, a.nd the
Church COmmitee seems to be concentrating on overseas activities of the
CIA, there is no. committee which seems
to be taking care of all these other intelligence activities which have been described and which the Members may
study in a Congressional Research Services Report.
Now, I think it would be an abdication
of our authority and I think it would
be a sad mistake for us to decide here
and now that we are going to put any
reconstituted Select Committee on Intelligence out of business 1f e. Joint Committee is agreed upon at a later date by
the House and Senate. I agree with the
gentleman from California-Mr. EnWARDs-who suggests that this should be
one of the ultimate goals. This is one o!
the recommendations of the Rockefeller
Commissfon. It undoubtedly 'llrill be a recommendation of the Church Commission. It w1ll be a recommendatton of tln
House select committee, but we have
not decided yet what structure this Joint
Committee should ha\'e, and what its
role should be. All these things should •
<let.ermined by the House select com
mittee.
Now, the abolition of the House committee would be, it seems to me. a reJec
tion of the responsibility whlch the
House has. Insofar as oversight is concerned, Woodrow Wilson said tha.t "Th
informing function of the CongTess
should be preferred before its legisla
tive function." So, it seems to me when
we are considering the oversight func
tion of this House w1th regs.rd to all ti
intelligence agencies, to go into the sub
ject of duplications, abuses of authority
and illegal actions, and also to take into
consideration the deprival of the con
stltutional rights of American citizens
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who have been ab\lsed or who ha.ve been
taken adrantage of by these abuses or
by illegal acUons.,. that is a. function this
liousa should undertake. proudly,
thoroughl)' and compl.eteiy.
I· am. hoping tha.t with t.he new Mem.bershl.p that 1s being recommended can ·
provide the kind of work.able commit.tee that. I would like to see established
here. I know that on. our side o! the
a.isle we a.re ready and willing to go
ahead right. now. We have been and we
have per!orm.ed our duties to the extent
that we ha.ve been a.ble. OUI frustraUons result. from the disagreements
whl.ch have occurred because of persona.llcy confilcts among Members on the
majority .side. While the confllct.s do not
directly concern me as a. Republican,
but which do cOJJ.Cern this Congress and
which should be resolved a.net would 8.ppea.r to be resolved by this resolution.
I am hopeful tha.t we do not Sa<! that
becau.se soroebcxly else is performing an
investigative function that we are not
going to assume what. I rega.rd as. our
rtghtlul role and our -:tight.t'ul preroga-tlve. a.nd responsibility.
I hope also that. we are not- going to
place· ourselves in. a. posi.Uon where we
would be out. ot business pwvided suddenly t.he Senate takes action with repect to aequiesciog in a joint committee.
mittee.
I am positive that. we can de>--not a
sensational job-but a responsible Job
which needs to be done with respect to
our numerous intelligence agencies.
We can hell> to coordinate them and
thus bring order out of this chaos for the
benefit of the American people a.rul the
American taxpayer.
Mr. Chairman, as the ranking minority member of the current Select. Committee on Intelligence, I am 1n strong
5UPPon o! House Re.solution 591.
The need !or an independent. House
investigation of the Intelligence community has been clearly established. My
work in the mvestiga.tlon to date under
the present stnlcture has. convinced me
that. the House has a. compelling and
immediate responsibility t;o. a&'\Ure the
American people. that their elected representa.tives are. conducting eiiective
oversight of the U.S. intelligence agencies and that the people's constitutional
r1ghts are not being a.bused or violated
by their.own Government.
The pr~ select committee was tak-'
ing responsible action to fulfill this duty
when conflict.s on the majority side
caused a stalemate which frustrated further investigation. In this regard, let me
stress that the problem with the current
select committee ls not it.s mandate; it IS
its membership-....and the seemJngly irreconcilable personal. cont1fct8 which
have arisen.
I Mr. Chairman. as a Member of this
House, I say that it ls intolerable that
this legitimate congressional inquiry
should be frustrat.ed. The question which
the HOl1se must resolve today ts whether
ft will press forward with its duty to inquire or whether it will allow personality
conflicts 1:4> defea.t lt in one. or its most
Important areas of responsibility. Under
the oath of omce whtcl:t we all ha.ve

taken, ther~ can OD1:;r be one responsible a. st.udy of. ooly: a. limited aspect. of. our
vast intelligence. network will u~ sen"C
course of action. at. this time.
We ought to. promptly eruM:t House to enlighten the public as to the Yalu.able
Resolution 591 without. amendment-to services pro"1ded by the qedicated
allow this important. a.nd legitimate ln.- agents and law enforcement. personnel
vestiga.Uon to proceed expeditiously to which make up the communit.y.
meet. its mandate. As I ha.ve said before,
Mr. Chairman, I should also like to adthe real problem. oi the current. select dress myself briefiy to the amendment
committee did not conce~ the scope. of to be oliered by my f:riend. from Illinois
its. jurisdiction; it: did not coneern the (Mz. ANDEllSON). The gemlema.n's intensize of the committee-ii; ha.d to do tions are commendable. and I feel cerspecifically and exclusively with con- tain that one ultimate recommendation
flicts on the majority side.
of any examination of congressioru>l
Therefore, it is not appropriate or oversight. capablllties will be the creation
necessary to severely restrict the scope of of a. Joint Committee on Intelligence,
the committee's jurl.sd.iction.-a.nd it is but I believe that this amendment ought
certainly improper and incorrect to sug- to be opPosed at th.is time.
·
gest that the select committee ought to
First of all. as a. practical mattel'. the
be abolished and the entire inquiry aban- genUeman's amendment ts structured so
doned. The proper course.· the respon- that there is an unacceptable Ume lag
sible cow-se, and the course most in keep- between the abolition of the current. ining with our duties as Members o! Con- vestigation and the establishment. of any
gress 1s to pass t.h.is resolution reconsti- ad hDc committee- which the gentleman
tuting the membership of the select com- envisions. More importanUy, we need to
mittee-so that. its vitally necessary work improve our understanding o! the way
can go forward.
which the Intelligence agencies actually
Mr. Chal.rma~ I should like to respond function-before we will kno.w wha.\ is
to allegations tha.t. the select committee the bes.Ii way of structuri.ng an eJfective
will only be dupllca.til:lg ·work already joi~ committee. 'I'here is- virtually
completed by the Rockefeller Commission unanimous agreement. on the need !or- a
or already begun. by the Senate select permanent Joint Committee for Intelcommittee. Indeed; the Rockefeller Com- ligence Oversight--but no one has conmission has issued a very helpful report ducted an in-depth study o! various
on the CIA within its mandate--but as alternative ways of structuring suCb a
we all recall, this investigation was linked joint committee--and t1m task .. to my
to the domestie activities ot this one mind, is one oI the areas In v;hlch a. reagency. The Senate's study, on the other constituted select committee can. make
hand, appears to be concentrating pri- a. most valuable contribution. Let. a. new
marily upon the CIA activities over- select committee study this. important
seas and does not. appear t.o be an over- issue until the end of this year-then let
view of the entire intelligence commu- us Join wlth the Senate upon completion
nity.
of its separate lnveatlption in. estabIt is the duty of the House to insure lishing a joint; committee in its mos.Ii
that a. responsible reasoned overview of reasonable and effective fo~
the various intelligence agencies is unBOLLING. Mr. Cb.a.lnnan,.. I. yield
dertaken. At this point we do not even 8 Mr.
miiiutes
to the distinguished gentleknow the amount of money spent on man from California
<Mr. DELLUMS).
the gathering and dissemination ot
<Mr. DELLUMS asked and was. given
forei'gn. and domestic:- ·intelligence. In
order to be responsible on appropriations permission to revise and extend' hia re,
measures, we need to ascertain whether marks.)
Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chalnnan.. Lrise
there is any duplication or waste- in the
activities ot this necessary effort. Con- in oppoo.i.tion to this- resolution. I am
tinUing th.is" investigation will allow us presentcy a member of the Special Select
to honestly say that we understand and Committee on Intelligence. I sought thls
are monlt.orlng this complex operation. assignment.: I coveted this asslgument. I
In order to study the use, dissemina- see it as perhaps my most; respOnsi\le,
tion, and collection ·of intelligence most most important responsibility in the 4Yz
effectively, congressional investigators ye~s I have been in the U.S. Congress.
must- have the jurisdiction to transcend To investigate the allegations ot law ...Sotraditional agency boundaries..To under- lations and crime on the parl of any govstand the extent to which coordination ernmental agency is extraordinarily and
and emclency problems exist, a study awsomely important.
restricted to the Central Intelligence
The assignment of thb parttcalar comAgency alone will obviously not sumce. mjttee. it seems t;o. me, reqUires greatness
Not only does there appear to be a lack in this House, not mediocrity, not petty
o.f substantive coordination, but there devisive issues tha1 would t.nd ·DOt to
also seems to be a. virtually complete ab- allow us to function. I .wa.nt very nruch to
sence of financial coordination within continue on this Job. As the Membern will
the inteIItgence community.
find moving through the debate, virtually
The American taxpayer ls entitled to every single member of this committee
feel confldent that his dollars are spent wants to, has always wanted to, presently
not only tn accordance with the law, but wants to, go forward with an aggressive
also in the most emcient manner pos- investlgaUon, with integrity and intellisible. It is the responsibility of this gence, with principle a.nd professionHouse to assure the American people alism.
that duplication and unnecessary waste
So, what then ls the question? If I can
ot manpower and resources do not per- have the attention of the Members fot
meate our intelligence services.·
Just a few moments, the question that we
While no particular agency 1s on trial,
must raise ls~,w":~):
taking this ac<'I > •
IX'
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tion today? First, fs it to abolish the entire Jnvestiga.tion? I am pleased that the
Rules Committee has not reported out a
resolution to abolish the entire investigation. I am pleased to believe that the
overwhelming majority of the Members
of this Congress are not willing to destroy
or end an entire investigation.
There are issues, problems, charges,
abuses, allegations that we constitutionally, emotionally, intellectually, and
politically must address ourselves to.
That 1s our charge. The Constitution
says the Congress shall make and oversee
laws, so this is our responsibility.
So, abolishing the entire investigation
cannot oe the -purpose of this resolution.
I am pleased with that. What, then, is
the reason? Is it to puitish or otherwise
penalize the majority of us presently on
the committee? For what reason? What
are the charges? I would remind my colleagues that this is ostensibly a nation of
laws; this is ostensibly a democracy.
This is a nation where our judicial system is based upon the assumption of
innocence.
What are they charging the members
of this committee with? Are they charg-ing us with exercising our judgment in
, ·the first instance? To that charge I plead
·guilty. What was the judgment that I
and the majority of the committee made?
One day, the New York Times reported
in an article that Mr. Colby, Director of
·the CIA, in direct response to a question
of the Church committee-Have you ever given this l.nformatlon, e.1legations ot violations on the part of the
lntelllgence community, to.Members of Congress?"

· He responded in the affirmative and
·said:
Yes, l ga.ve Jt ·to the present Cha.irperson
or the Select Committee, the gentleman from
Mlchlg&n.

'.The judgment we exercised was to sbnply say that if one of our members, the
chairperson, had prior knowledge of
even the allegation of murder as an Instrument of foreign policy, that that
should be repugnant to all of us and, this
is the House of Representatives; no one
person has the·rlght to speak for.us all.
This ls a. group-oriented process with
rather clearly defined procedures--subcommittee, full committee, Democratic
and Republican caucus, steering committee, Committee of the Whole, and
Ultimately the floor of the Congress.
This is a group-oriented process. It
means it must move through that process. Just the allegation of murder is
something that should have moved it
through that process.
So the majority of the Members exercising a judgment that I will always
make-that we have the responsibility of
upholding the Constitution of the United
states.
When we came together at some point
in the pa.st as a group of people and decided we would band together as a nation of laws, that, to·me, dictated that
those of us '?.1th the privilege of governing the people must do so with impeccable integrity and a high sense of moral
purpose and ethical behavior. To do anything else is a violation of the spirit-and
the intent of the government of laws that

we set up, that which is reflected in the
Constitution of the United States.
So I would say to you if you a.re 1n
charge you charge us with an evaluation,
a- judgment all of us have a right to
make. I said to the gentleman from
Michigan personally, publicly, and in the
committee, and I say now, I felt in that
instance that judgment was wrong, it
should have come througli the process.
If I am to be guilty, then I run guilty of
-exercising that judgment. I do not think
that is worthy of this action on the floor
here today.
Mr. STRATTON. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield on that POint?
Mr. DELLUMS. Yes, I yield to the
gentleman.
Mr. STRATTON. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
The gentleman has referred to the
gentleman from Michigan and took issue
with the gentleman from Michigan for
not reporting to the House certain testimony that he had heard in executive
session of the CIA Oversight Committee.
Is it the contention of the gentleman
from California that the gentleman fron:i
Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) should have come
before this House and revealed publicly
information he received?
Mr. DELLUMS. I have the thrust of
the gentleman's question. I will yield no
further.
I will answer the genUeman's question,
and I will yield no further.
I am suggesting to the gentleman that
there is a process. In 1973 I was a member of the Armed Sen'ices Committee.
You could have called an executive session of the full Armed Services Committee to determine what action should be
taken so that the majority of the total
committee could work its will. If it decided that in some extraordinary session
we should deal with it on the floor and
the full Armed. Services Committee
should instruct the CIA to take action,
that woUld have been appropriate.
Mr. STRATTON. Does the gentleman
realize we are dealing with highly classified material and we cannot make that
available t-0 everybody in the Congress?
.Mr. DELLUMS. I yield no further to
the gentleman. The gentleman is taking
mytbne.
Mr. STRATTON. This is the very basis
ofthe--Mr. DELLUMS. I yield no longer to
the gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has
refused to yield.
Mr. DELLUMS. I respect the gentleman's right to stand in this well, and I
would hope the gentleman would respect
my right.
The subcommittee has some responsibility. It cculd have gone to the Committee on Armed Services. We could have
taken some action.
Murder, even as an allegation, as an
instrument of foreign policy is repulsive
·and -ludicrous, and we shoUld be addressing it.
We banned together as a group and
made that judgment. I do not think we
should be victimized because we ma.de
that judgment. So, too, we saw the need
to operate within the spirit of the reform. that we fought so hard for in the
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92d, 93d, and 94th Congress; One can
argue the technical question, but the
spirit of reform merely points out the
majority of the Members have a right to
be involved in the issue, the development
of a subcommittee and arriving at the
number of people who would serve on
that committee.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield
3 additional minutes to the gentleman.
Mr. DELLUMS. A subcommitt:ee \\1lS
set up by receiving a letter. The letter
said, "The Chair appoints the following members." Four people. Not in the
spirit of coming together in the caucus
of a committee to iron out these issues,
but this happened, and the whole thing
unraveled that we could not agree to
make this committee a Committee of the
Whole, with the gentleman from Ohio
<Mr. STANTON) chairing the subcommittee. I think that was tragic, but nevertheless we tried to live with it.
Is it because we cannibalized or ambushed the chairman? I am not guilty of
that. I do not eat people, and I would
like to think I have a reputation in this
House of not going around surreptitiously and challenging any Member. I am
not an ambusher, and I do not think any
other member of the committee is. I
think that is an unfortunate characterization of our a.ctions.
Is it because we voted to receive the
resignation of the gentleman from Michigan <Mr. NEDZI)? The gentleman from
Michigan stood in the well and said, "I
resign."
I have talked with the gentleman from
Michigan. He clearly wants to resign.
But the· House worked Its will, and just
as I get up every single morning and accept the will of the Members when the
House works its'Will in matters diametri• cally opposed to what I believe, I accepted that in this case. We have lived
with that decision.
We have said, if it be the will of the
House that the gentleman from Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) chair the meetings,
then let him chair the meetings and proceed. I have not backed off from that
commitment, and I certainly shall not.
Is it, then, to get rid of the gentleman
from Massachusetts -<Mr. HARRINGTON) ?
I hope it is not. The gentleman from
Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) ' a1ter
the vote on the fioor, voluntarily said:
I give up :my right to seniority. I wm not
try to seek the CIA committee.

But that was not enough.
Second, the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) has made no
statement and has taken 110 action that
would warrant his specific removal from
this committee.
Mr. Chairman. the question has been
raised by the Committee on Armed Services with respect to his conduct. There
is now a resolution before the Committee
on Standards of Official Conduct, but
that in no way has anything to do with
the question of whether he should be i-emoved from this committee.
Where is our sense of fair play and
justice and equity? We should judge the
man with j
e have always said.
,;
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I am willing to fight this out !ront. Let us
not take a surreptitious route and :fn that
way harm the gentleman !rom M3.\;Sacbusetts (Mr. HA!mINCTO!'f).
The gentleman has raised a. critical Important, nllid question. That question
will not go away by wiping out the gentleman from Ma.saachusetts <:Mr. HARRINGTON). n will go away when we address
the question with lntelllgence and reason
and arrive at some answer to the very important constitutional issue that has been
Iaised.
Is it to dilute the present membership
of.the committee? I would not like to see

that. There are some other committees
that I would like to see diluted. Perhaps
the Committee on Armed Services woUld
be one of them. I am certainly in 1'b way
in the majority on that committee.
Are we using a precedent here that
would allow us to dilute all other committees? Why are we adding these other
three members?
I do not hear any rationale that allows me to arrive at a rational conclusion as ro why that takes place.
Is it to bre-.UC the impasse? There is no
impasse. Nlneof usha-vealwayssaid that
we are willing to go to work. We accepted
the decision. We voted to accept the resignation on the fioor. and then we accepted the will of the House.
Mr. Chairman, I say that this is not
the way to do 1t.
:rvtr. QUILLEN. J.\.tr. Chairman. I yield
5 minutes to the gentleman from Louisiana. CMr. TitEEN) (Mr. 'I'REE..'i asked and was given permisclon to revise and extend hls remarks.>
Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman. as one of
the members or· the select committee, I

would like to respond partially to the remarks made by the gentleman in the
well, the gentleman from California (Mr.
DELLtrMs>. And I might say that I respect
him for the sincerity o! the views that
he expressed.
However, it seems to me that I should
respond on the question the gentleman
has asked: What fs the charge against
this committee?
As I understand it, the charge against
the committee, purely and simply, is that
the committee is not functioning. I believe that the gentleman from .Missouri
<Mr. BoLLmG>, the author of the resolution. has adequately explained this. For
whatever reason, this committ.ee is not
now functioning, whether it is a matter
of the personality of the chairman of
the committee or af other members of
the committee.
As the gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
McCLoRYl has stated previousl.y, we have
been ready on our side to go forward. I
believe there ::ire a number of members
oq the Democratic side who are ready
to go forward. But the fa.ct of the matter is that we have not had one substantive meeting in the 5 months of our
existence, We have not even adopted the
security regulations to control the staff
on our commit~. We have adopted
some rules o! procedure, and we have
gone halfway through our security regulations. That is all we have done.
As I llllderstand it, the only charge is
t.ha.t the committee is not functioning.

If the committee ls not tunCtioning, then

we must do somethlng.
I respec; the gentleman from Mlssourt
for bis leadet'Sh!p in trying to resolve
this dilemma. It the gentleman from
Calllornia <Mr. D:ELLUMS) or any other
member of the select committee or a!
the House has a suggestion f01• getting
our present corilmlttee go~. then I
would be very happy to hear it.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman :Yield?
Mr. TREEN. I yield to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, why
did the chairman of the committee not
resign so that we could get a new one
appointed and move on with the busi-

ness.?

Mr. TREEN. Well, the gentleman has
offered a suggestion. I have no control
over that. As I understand it, even though
some members· talked to the Speaker
about finding some way to get the matter
moving, the fact is that it has not been
resolved.
I am not going to suggest to the
committee that I think the chairman
should resign or that he should not, or
that perhaps some other people should
resign. I will say, however, that thls resolution gives the Speaker the oppartunity to appoint new people. He may
choose to appoint someone other than the
chairman of the existing committee, and
it seems to me that would solve the problem from the point of view ot several
members. The point is that the committee- is not functioning, and I think that
we must do something. Adequate time has
elapsed. I thlnk, for the majority Members to have found some solution other.
th-an the one here proposed.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to speak to
one other point, the reason I asked for
time in the first place, and that ls as to
the numbers on the proposed new committee. I do resped the efforts of the
gentleman from Misoourl, but I think 13
is too large a number, and I probably will
offer an amendment-if the amendment
to llmit the committee-to seven members,
which I understand will be offered, fails.
I will probably offer an amendment to
limit it to 10.
The reason 1s simply this: we have 12
enumerated agencies of thls Government
to examine. If we take the August recess
out, we have about 4% to 5 months to
do this job, and It 1s going to be extremelY burdensome to begin to cover just
overnight of the CIA alone. I understand
that the CIA inquiry in the Senate- has
consumed the time of 78 of its 90 sta:ff
members. All they have done 1s cover
the CIA. We in the House have the CIA
and 11 other agencies to examine. If we
have to- do it with a 13-member committee, with each member having the right,
as he should, to examine for at least 5
minutes, we are not going to get this
job done.
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I do hope
that the committee will be sYffipathetic
with the need for our concluding this investigation and thus keeping the select
committee down to a reasonable si2e.
Mr. BOLLING, Mr. Chairman. I yield
5 minutes to the gentlewoman from New
York (Ms. ABZUC:).

<Ms. ABZUG a.sl!:ed and was gift'Il permission to revise and ex.tend her
remarks.>
Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chalnnaii, when the
gentleman from Missouri (Mr. BoLI.ING)
presented the re.5olutlon, I tried to get
some answers to my questions as to why
the suggestion that we abolish one committee and replace it with one other
would solve the problem.
Since that time there was, I think, a.
very ~xcellent presentat1cm on the part
of Congresman DELLUMS, a. member o!
that committee.
As a Member o! the House, I have had
some experience, though somewhat :ttrnited, 'With the CIA 1n my own committee,
as cb.alrman of that committee. I reallze
that there ls an enormous amount of to:quiry that ls needed at this time.
A question was asked before about why
the chairman of the committee did not
resign, and my question goes much further than that. Clearly, there Ls a duly
constituted committee with a ch~irrnan
who offered a. resignation and then
sought the rejection of that resignation
by the House-very strange behavior. in
my opinion. I think that 1f he really
wished to remain as chairman o-f that
e<>mmittee. all he had to do was to ~ll
meetings of the committee. After hJs
resignation was rejected by this House
he did not call meetings. He should then
have resigned-because only hls actions
have prevented this committee from
functioning.
My concern ls that there ls, in th!s
kind of action. some considerable question as to whether those who seek to depose the present committee realty want
an investigation at all, becau.~. !ranltly,
if they did, then the question of having
meetings called by a. cha1nnarr could be
answered here either by this Chair or by
some other Chair. if this person did {lot
wish to act.
The Speaker of t:hls House bas chosen
a committee of perfectly competent
Members who, obviously, by their behavior, have indlcated that they Wan.ied
tA> a.et. The Committee on Rules acted
upan a. resolution by a. Member of this
House to get rid of that committee.
I think that the Committee on Rules
acted improperly. I think this House
should not act improperiy. I think there
is an lntentlon to try to tnfiuence-I have
no evidence of this. but I make this
statement because 1t make no sense
otherwise-a change in the composition
of this committee in order to put on tt,
as I indicated In my question to the
gentleman, persons who may not be as
vigorous or as desirous of conducting
an investigations a.s are the present
members.
The very origin of this committee, I
think, speaks for 1tsel!.
To ha.ve chosen a. chairman of the
committee who. already having been the
chainnan of an oversight committee on
the CIA, who knew but did not make
clear that the CIA had acted illegally,
was wrong, tn the first place.
People were prepared to go along with
that. But I think tl1e Members of this
House should not allow themselves to be
put into the position where they act improperly now that they have the ex0~()
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perience of hindsight. The members of
this select committee have functioned
on the committee, and have shown their
willingness to fUnction. I think it would
be inappropriate for any Member of this
House to vote to replace those members,
because a vote t.o abolish the committee
and then to set up another committee,
albeit one of 13 instead of 10 members
is, in effect, saying "I am discharging, I
am participating in the discharge of the
members of this committee." In a sense
we may be saying that we do not believe
that they fulfilled or have fulfllled their
responsibilities as members of this
committee.
I would suggest t.o every single Member of this House: Put yourself in the
place of the members on this committee.
Would you want someone to act upon you
1n th1s manner? Is this the way to deal
with our peers.
There is no basis to eliminate anybody
from this committee, least of all the one
who acted most vigorously to protect the
Constitution, to protect the Congress, and
t.o protect the American public in the
face of serious illegal activities of the
CIA, arid that is the gentleman from
Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON).
If, indeed, there is no desire to prevent
the committee !rom functioning properly
or cast any aspersions on the members of
this committee, then what ·this House
should do ls to say: Very well, somehow
or other, same people think the committee would be better o1f if it had 3 more
members-this magic number of 13
which is usually considered unlucky, but
- somehow is considered t.o be lucky by the
members of the Committee on Rulesthen that is fine. But I say we have an
obligation to do at least one thing: to
pennlt each Member who is presently a
member of the select committee to ciloose
whether he v:ishes to remain on that
committee. This is his right-or her
right, if there were a ..her" on the committee, which is one of the deficiencies
that the committee does have. But I believe that it is our responsibility as Members of this House of Representatives t.o
say that, without any reasons having
been presented to us and, indeed, there
has not been one reason presented to us,
that we have an obligation to support
the Speaker's original choices of this
committee that were selected to serve on
this select committee. We gave the
Speaker that authority. and it would look
as though we were engaging in vain and
inetfectual action if we now revoke it
without reason, and say, OK. Mr.
Speaker, give us another 13.
With respect to the joint committee
Propasa.l of the gentleman from Illinois
<Mr. A1'--nERSON) let me say that that was
a good proposal 10 years ago, but I am not
so sure that it is a good proposal today.
Many proposals will come forward to
change the law with respect to the CIAlater-this may be one of them.
The fact is that what has already been
revealed by investigation of the CIA by
the Church committee, by this committee, and by several other committees of
this House-requires that we go forward
. with thi6 committee now. I oppose this

bill and will present an amendment to
permit each present tnember to choose to
remain on this committee if he so desires.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentle"oman has expired.
(M:S. ABZUG asked and was given permission to revise and extend her
remarks.>
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
3 minutes to the gentleman from Pennsylvania CMr. BJ;ESTER).
<Mr. BIESTER asked and· v:as given
permission t.o revise and ext~md his remarks.)
Mr. BIESTER. Mr. Chairman, in a real
sense it is a rather sad moment tonight.
We set a.bout as a responsible body to
investigate the conduct of the CIA. And
tonight we are replete with a sense of investigation about each other, and oursel~es.

The substitute suggested by the gentleman from Illinois <Mr. ANDERSON)
makes enormous sense. For, if we had had
10 years ago the kind of a joint committee that the gentleman from Illinois proposes, we would now have a committee
'l\hich would have supervision over the
Central Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, the DIA Agency,
the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, the Intelligence a.nd Research Bureau of the Department of
State, and the Army, Navy, and ·Air
Force intelligence components.
We would have a. joint committee that
would have U1e power of serving subpenas; we would have a. joint committee
that would have the sole and exclusive
jurisdiction over the legislative authorization for the functioning of all of those
various agencies, and it would be a committee 'l\hich would link oversight with
clout.
What we ha.ve now is a situation in
which we are disanayed among ourselves
even in ~ng to investigate only one of
these intelligence agencies.
We find ourselves, Mr. Chairman, tonight involved in rancorous moments
among themselves when our frustration
should be displayed against the malconduct of those we seek to investigate. We
are still engaged in the easier process of
probing the problems of the past rather
than trying to see to it that we set up
a machinery for making the future more
rational and the Constitution a more living document for our people.
We can take this moment, however.
and the crisis it represents if we pursue
·the substitute offered by the gentleman
from Illinois, and transform this moment
from a. negative one and a divisive 011e
into one that is generative in terms of
the procedures of this Congress linking
both bodies in a consistent and durable
legislative oversight, coupled with authority v:-hlch would enable us, it seems
to me. to get the. kind of handle on the
CIA the public has always expected us
t-0 get. We need not terminate our own
investigation, but we can point toward
a permanent national process for the
future.
Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman. v.'111 the
gentleman yield?
Mr. BIESTER. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
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Mi·. EDGAR. I thank tl1e gentle'llan
for yielding.
I would like to associate mysPlf w1th
the rem.arks of the gentleman in ihf> well
and also the gentleman from Illinois, M1\
ANDERSON. I have kind of a gut-level feeling that this is the rigbt direction to go,
and it is a direction I wanted to sec u~
take back In the original format.ion of
the committee. I appreciate the gentleman's remarks.
Mr. BIESTER. I thank the gentleman
for his support.
1
Mr. Chairman, I yield baclt the bahm c
of my time.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield
one minute to·the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS).
(J.k·. CONYERS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.>
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I a.m
go1ng to support H.R. 591 on the belief
and confidence that the Speake1· of the
House of Representatives will not remove any presently appointed member
from this committee. I think that doing
so would strike to tbe heart of the question raised by my good friend and colleague, the gentleman from California,
and I think it is probably the underlying
secret troublesome issue of this resolution. I am putting all my con..fl.deuce
without reservation into one little pile
and placing it before the Speaker's great
office. It is out of this belief, it is out of
this trust, it is out of this faith, it is out
of my confidence that this entire committee will most appropriately be reappointed, and the several new members
added. that I join in urging the support
and passage of this resolution.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairmall, I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. TSONGAS).
<Mr. TSONGAS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mi·. TSONGAS. Mr. Chairman, I would
like to pose a question, and that is, U the
committee is reconstituted and if the reconstitutJon excludes the gentleman from
Massachusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON) what
message does that send to this country
and to the Members of Congress, including those who just arrived? What If''" en
is to be drawn in the future when a Member of this body comes upon governmental illegalities. They violated laws of the
land, the Constitution, and, indeed, the
moral values that we favor and we embrace as a foundation of ou1· society. It
seems to me that lesson is very clea•·
Swallow one's concern. Internalize one··
outrage or one risks the wrath and retn·
bution of this body. I, for one. do not
want to participate in v.Titing that lf' son
in today's RECORD. Killing the m"ssenger
who bears the bad news, I thin~:. is un
worthy of this body. Perhaps we cannot
praise the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON). but I do not
think we should bury hin1.
Mr. Chairman, I yield ·back the remainder of my time.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield

, :;...b}
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mlnu~ t.o the gentleman from Ohio who is to be put back on and who ls to
(Mr. JA.."d!!S V. STANTON).
be left off and why? Why?
I think we have to ask ourselves this
<Mr. JAMES V. STANTON asked and

3

was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. JA:.\.IES v. STANTON. Mr. Chairman. my message is similar to that of
the gentleman from Michigan. I rise in
support of the resolution, and I rise in
support of the resolution because I fundamentally believe, having experienced
day-to day since June 16 that. this committee cannot function as it is presently
constituted.
on June 16 on this floor. I indicated
that I would vote to accept the resignation of the chairman of the select committee if he wanted to honestly offer his
resignation, and I so voted.
We on the committee offered in terms
of meeting with the Speaker and in terms
of meeting with the leadership on
side of the aisle every reasonable opportunity to have this investigation go forward. I must say that the Speaker of
this House exercised every good judgment, exercised every ability that he had,
and exercised every persuasive power he
had to have this committee go forward
and function as a committee of the
House. I do not stand here as an apologist for the Speaker or for any of the
leadership, but I do say that there were
those who did not want this committee
to function and I have to say that in
meeting the duty and our responsibility
of House Resolution 138 and of any other
mandate, the committee members themselves cannot drag the investigation to
go forward It nee<ls a. chairman to
lead jt.
I v:ould hope that in the judgment of
the Speaker who will be empowered to
do so that he will appoint someone who
has the ability, the desire, and the purpose to follow the mandate of the House,
lead the investigat.ion, and put those
Members on the committee who want
to return to continue the purpose of this
investigation.
Mr. BOLLING. I yield 5 minutes to
the gentleman from Connecticut <Mr.

our

GIAnfO).

<Mr. GIAIMO asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.>
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, I do not
know whether to be in favor of this resolution or to oppose it. On the face of It,
lt seems like a perfectly harmless resolution. In fact it is almost identical with
th.e resolution we passed in February, except that it has a final section 10 which
abolishes the select committee created
by House Resolution 138 and also it increases the membership from 10 to 13.
So therefore I think it is a fair question to ask the Rules Committee. which
hd.s proper jurisdiction over this matter:
Why? Why i;; there a need to abolish the
old committee and to create a new committee? Obviously there can be many
reasons for this. We do not want to get
into the pros and cons, as has been said
here earller, but I think we have to.
Is it to reconstitute, which ls the word
that has been used-is it to reconstitute,
which meam to create a new membership of the new committee? And, if so,

question.
I think it is very obvious and clear :from
statements made by the chairman of the
committee, the gentleman from Michigan-and I am sure he would be the first
one to say it-that he seeks to resign
from the committee, that he does not
want to serve on the con1mittee. And so
be it.
So obviously that will be part o! the
reconstitution.
Those of us who have ears have heard
comments in these l'talls throughout the
past weeks and months and know of the
feeling that l!ome Members of the House
have concerning the continued membership by the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON) on this committee. I do not say we have to agree
with what ~It. HARRINGTON says, believes,
or speaks !or. In fact I think I disagree
with the gentleman from Massachusetts,
Mr. MICHAEL HARRINGTON, more times
than I agree with him, but I will say
this: The gentleman from Massachusetts,
MICHAEL HARRINGTON, has every ri<>'.,ht
that every other Member of this House
of Representatives has and he should
have those rights as long as he is a Member of this body.
Now, is this committee being created
to remove the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) from it? I
think this is a fair question to ask.
?vir. DRL"{AN. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. GIAIMO. I yield briefly to the
gentleman from Massachusetts CMr.
DRINAN). I do not have much time.
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, I want
to see the gentleman from Massachusetts CMr. 1iIARRINGTON) remain on this
committee and the safe way for me to
do it is to vote a.,aainst this :resolution.
keeping the present membership and
keeping the present committee.
I thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman. there
are.8 of us, 8 out of the 10 on the present
committee. who I am sure desire to stay
on the new committee, but as one of my
colleagues said to me today, and I hope
he said it Jokingly when he said it. "Will
you behave and be a good boy if you stay
in the new committee?"
I hope that he was only joking, but I
know how strong the feelings are in this
matter of investigating the CIA. There
are some who want no investigation of
any of the intelligence agencies.
I will say from my limited experience
with the intelligence agencies of the
United States, that I am convinced that
there is a very real need to look into
their activi~ies these many years and to
be sure we have an adequate oversight
by Congress. I am not one who ls out to
destroy them. I just want to make certain that they are not infringing on the
rights of the American people and that
we in Congress know what is going on. If
there is anything of a wrong nature or
wrong doing in their activities, we have
a respansibtilty to look into it and to corre<:t it.
So I do think in the little time that ts
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left to us in general deba.te, we should
have some explanation given to us of
what 1s the nature of the reconstitut.1on?
What is the reason !or the need !or
abolishing the old committee and creating a new committee? Is it to accommo- •
date a chairman who wa.nied to resign.
but whose resignation waa not accepted
by the House and who does not want to
continue further with the exlsting committee? Is it to remove one or more of
the other members of the committee
from continued membership in this investigation of the CIA? I think we are
entitled to know.
More importantly than our being en•
titled to know. I think the American
people a.re entitled to kllow why the
House of Representatives has literally
fiddled in this matter since early February when we constituted this committee
and here it 1s near the end of July and
we have still to get moving with the job
t-0 be done. I think we are entitled to
these answers.
Mr. BOLLING. lliir. Cha.lrman. I have
two more speakers. I understand the
gentleman from Tennessee has one
speaker alone. I wish that the gentleman
from Tennessee would yield to his
speaker after I yield to one more person. .
Mr. QUILLEN. Yes, certa.in}y.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chaionan, I yield
10 minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON).
CMr. HARRINGTON asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)
Mr. HARRINGTON. Mr. Chairman,
first let me express my a.ppreciat.ion to
my colleagues from Massachusetts. who
with va.rying degrees o! misgiving,
amusement and familial loyalty have
chosen to spend a period of time with us
tonight. I do wish it did not take on the
aspect of a. death watch.• It makes me
want to move· when I try to understand
the meaning of that assemblage on my
right. I got the first hint ol this legislation on June 14 when the gentleman from
~IissPurl . alluded to intra-Democratic
Party cannibalism. I have experienced
perhaps a different form of that cannibalism, but I think it might afford us a
chance to address ourselves to a far
more serious concern.
Let me digress before I do that and
make one thing clear, .since the Speaker
is in the Chamber tonight and can reaffirm what I have sa.ld to him prtvatelY
and publicly in relation to the select
committee. As you know, indirection is
not one of my strong cards, and I have
seen nothing in the course of this period
that has altered my views toward the
CIA-nor toward the need to have this
country address the vital issues that are
at stake here. I want to resolve any ambiguity with respect to my intention, i!
it is at all possible to remain on what
appears to be a likely accepted fact. I
think it is interesting, listening to the
care with which this matter has been
handled tonight, to note the lack of substance that attaches to the problems attendant to this committee's functioning.
I sat through the Rules Committee
meeting of Ia.st Wednesday, where mos11
of the me.!!lbers of the· present select
fO
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committee showed some interest in con• tinuing to serve. I do not think that it
'IJ:ould be unfair; ta suggest. that we ever
bad a. substantial e1fort to address what
has been alluded to as intra-committeee
• devisiveness. .
For the last month, in terms of what
now, I think, has been adequately explained, it \nlS with people. >rith sound.
believable d1sinterest, and I think it is
important not only to look hard, care.fully, questionlng]y at the motives attendant to the very interesting series of
events which were orchestrated both
within the framework of t'he Rules Committee membership, the Armed Services
Committee, over the course of the period
ihat ls about & month old today.
But all of this, I suppose. can be better and rnore dispassionately addressed
by, the people who have the benefit of the
vision attendant to a lack of direct in-volvement. Let me Just say that the import.ant thing, in my opinion,. whether it
be the point of view that I express tonight prevailing or the point of View
outlined by the gentleman from Missouri
prevailing, 'is the preservation of the capacity on the part of this Congress to
recognize very clearly what the people.
&f this. country learned in the streets in
the last dozen years; that there is ample
reason to believe that they cannot believe
their executive branch. This distrust and
cynicism extends to the legislative
branch, and much of what we find at the
root of the ina.blity to really deal with
national issues comes about ·as a result of
being systematically deceived by people
who speak for this country.
Whether it be the episode which began to be revealed during the war, which
both parties can claim equal dishonor
for; whether it be the narrowing, and I
think far more isolat.ed aberration of
criminality and the efforts made to contend that in the guise of national security to avoid an Inquiry, what we have
gone through collectively as a people is
some pa.rt of our experience and in part
what led to 1.he success in establishing
a select committee.
I might credit my feeling about the
points of the chairman of this commit'tee, a.nd it is not with personal opprobrium but with an appreciation for the
limits that the b'Qillan condition has
when it comes to engaging in inquiry. I.
have made those observations in order
to picture t.be gentlP,man from Michigan's speech L'l the House on the day it
was announced. ·
My concern really runs, Mr~ Chairman, largely, and it runs in general to
a willingness which has been carefully
circumvented, that were to use distraetlon oxas!oned by committee division;
to use distraction occasioned by the
Armed Services Committee away from its
~olr.mnities on the issues to determine
9 months after the fact that something
would have to be done about an inquiry
of interest in Chile arising from the fact
or a variety o! episodes by the Ashland
Oil example or McCord or Hunt or Liddy
or any one of a dozen newspaper events
J!l the'course of the last few years which
have all prompted this party to decide
that the prevailing attitude of. not know-

1ng anything and being happy in that
particular posture was not enough.
I think all of us ·share that common
concern. And as I pointed out to the
Committee on Rules Wednesday of last
week, the interesting part of this is that
it does not divide along traditional lines
of the people who brought us the Pentagon Papers and the Watergate expose
and who have brought us a defense of the
Gloma.r Explorer and covert activity.
You really do not have the classic. division of opinion, of philosophical divisions that exist in so many other areas.
But I think underlying it all, and I find
myself determined-whether it be as the
member of this oommittee or the pasture
that I have been accust.omed 'to from the
beginning of my career outside of that
insider status-to begin to raise the bottom question of what all of this means
about ourselves as a people. I reject the
observation of President Ford that "They
do it, so we do," whether that is the IRS
in downtown Miami, whether that is the
CIA v.-ith the drug peddler in downtown
Chicago, whether that is the National
Security Agency reputedly tapping the
telephones of anybody engaged in under-ground communication. I reject that as
a coloration that we have the right to
lay claim to when.it comes to asking that
world approbation be directed to us. But
whether you agree or.not-and it is really-irrelevent-I think the important
thing is to recogniz.e where the efforts of
the last half generation have led this
co'untry, whether it be cynicism· and disbelief. whether it be despair, whether it
be a linkage in common purpose to other
global powers we bad come during an
earlier generation to despise. I think the
important thing, and the one I :find most
troubling in urging that the retention
of this committee in some form be made,
is to make this inquiry as to what it can
tell us about ourselves and to make it
\\-ith the commitment and the reality we
.have gone through as a people and to
make it, hopefully, with the appreciation
there is going to be division of opinion
and, above all, outside of this rather
surrealistic existence that has been our
legacy for the last two centuries, the rest
of this country has come to think of us as
a legislative! branch and the executive
oranch which has brought us most of
what we have gone through.
So that I may want to have, in some
fashion, something approaching a '\\"ay of
dealing with a narrow, and perhaps personal, basis with some of the events that
I address. But the broader issue is, and
v;ill remain: Do we have the courage to
recognize what has to be done, what must
be faced on something as !undamental
as claims of national security which are,
on ·their face, specious challenges, and
not accept the mindless secrecy that is
imposed by the Executive to cloak criminality, illegality and mischief, and to expect that, somehow or anoth·er, we can
begin to address the basic purpose that
we can all, I think, in good faith· assume
in rom:lng here, that we are going to try
to make an effort, in some fashion, to uphold the oath we take. I think that is
what my narrow personal preoccupation
fs. I hope it fs the preoccupation, for
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whatever reason, that. might;. be shared
by the rest of this House.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield
sueb time as he may consume to the
distinguished minority leader, the
gentleman from Arizona (Mr. Raon:es>.
<Mr. RHODES asked and was given
permission to revise and extend bis
remarks.>
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, some
few months a.go there were allegations
made that certain echelons or the intelligence apparatus of this country had
taken actions which exceeded the mandate under which it was created. As a reswt, the President of the United States
appointed a very disti.nguisbed Commission, headed by the Vice President o! the
United States, to investigate these matters. That Commission has now reported. That report is available. It has
been made public.
Som~ time shortly after that the
other body, through its Legislative Oversight Committee, began its investigation
of the CIA and other intelllgence-gathering apparatuses of this Government.
This investigation is proceeding. I am
told it is proceeding rapidly, and with
great efficiency.
Mr. Chairman, the question that I
would like t.o pose to the House now is:
Just bow many times do we need to investigate the CIA or the intelligence apparatus of this countey?
I suggest to this House that it might
be the better pa.rt of wisdom i.f, instead
of appointing a con:unittee now to investigate and to plow the same ground
and perhaps do the same things these
other committees have done, we did
nothing at all. It might be well and it
might be prudent for us not to do that
at all. It might be a good idea for us instead to wait until the investigation o!
the other body has been completed and
we have had a chance to analYZe it; it
might be well for us to analyze the
Rockefeller Commission report, and we
could see whether or not there are any
boles in their discussions of the CIA or
the intelligence apparatus in general.
Then if there are, then we should immediately proceed to appoint a special
committee or to adopt such other meth<>d as may be proper to determine those
missing facts.
'
But I suggest it does the country uo
service, it does the House no service, and
it. does the intelligence-gathering apparatus no sen.ice for the cu. and the
intelligence-gathering apparatus -to be
investigated and investigated and then
investigated again. I suggest in..c;tead
that it would be much better for this
House of Representatives to pass on tJ
some other subject. Heaven only knows
that 'l\'e have enough problems in this
country we can address ourselves to
wiUlOUt addressing ourselves to this one
at this particular time.
I would be the first to say that whenever an agency of this Government,
however .created, actually takes an
action which is contrary to or in excess
o! its mandate. it ought to be ha.uled t:p
short and hauled up short quickly.
In fact, I intend. when the proper time
comes, to vote for the amendment which
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will be offered by the gentleman !rom
Tennessee (Mr. QUILLEN) Which would
strilte the formation of a new committee, for the reasons I have already given.
If that amendment does not succeed, I
shall certainlY vote for the amendment
to be offered by the gentleman from
Illinois (Mr. ANDERSON)' which I think,
is an amendment we should a.11 consider
very carefully. because it does set up the
mea.os by which a joint committee of the
House and the Senate can be created on
a permanent basis to be a permanent
oversight committee for the intelligence
. apparatus.
I suggest to the Members, Mr. Chairman. that it is this kind of thing we
need. We do not need the retrospective
glances that we have heard in the
Chamber tonight. We do not need the
prosecutor's frame of mind that we have
heard coming from ma.n.y of our
Members.
Yes, if there have been crimes committed, they-ought to be discovered and
they should be prosecuted, there is no
doubt about that. But the thing this
House should be interested in is this:
Where do we go from here? What happens from here on out? How do we make
use of our intelligence apparatus?
I ask those questions as one who believes very strongly that we must have
an intelligence apparatus. I think it is
very important today 1n this world-and
U is a very dangerous world still-where
we know there are predatory nations at
large, where we know that those predatory nations make a fetish out of intelligence, out of spying, if you will, and I
believe trut it would be absolutely suicidal for us not to do the best job we can
in finding the information concerning
their preparations !or war, whether they
be induatrial ·or whether they be physical,
or any other action which might be
inlmical to our best interests.
Mr. Chairman, we must do that. We
would not be true to our oaths of omce
and we would not be true to our duty to
protect the people of this country if we
did not do it. I think it is very important
that we do it properly and we do it
correctly.
Therefore, it would be my hope that
we would address ourselves to the future
and to what we can do to work with
the Executive ili order to evolve an intelligence apparatus which is not only adequate to the needs of the country, but
which is so well supervised by both the
executive and the legislative branches
that it would be impossible for it again,
without detection, to exceed its mandate
and to interfere in the lives and in the
rights of the citizens of this country.
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
'4-r· RHODES. I yield to the gentleman
from Illinois.
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the gentleman for yielding.
I do not want to question the ability of
the Church committee or of the Rockefeller Commission to provide this very
constructive criticism and recommendation !or the Members, but I feel very
str ongly that this House of Representatives, if we do not undertake the IUnd of
invesUgation which is mandated by the

resolution, would be abdicating its au~
thortty, and we would be abdicating the
responsibility we have.
It seems to me that there are a great
many opportunities for saving money, for
getting coordination, and for improving
the intelligence effort which we can conw
structively make, but I do not believe the
other commlssions are attempting to do
it. I hope that the House will see fit to
reconstitute the committee.
lvir. Chairman, I thank the gentleman
for yielding.
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Ch.airman, of
course, I have great respect for my
friend, the gentleman from Illinois <Mr.
MCCLORY), as is shown by the !act that
he is the ranking member of the Select
Committee at the present time; and if, as
I suspect, it is reconstituted, he will be
appainted the ranking member of the Select Committee again.
However, I must very respectfully disagree with him. I think the fact that the
Rockefeller Commission has been in operation and has reported and that the
Senate committee 1s in operation and, I
assume, in good time will report, to me
Points to a proper cow-se for the House
of Representatives, and that is to do
nothing at the present time but to keep
aware of the situation. Then, if it is necessary for us to act, we should act with
all vigor.
Mr. QUil.LEN. Mr. Charma.n, I have
no further requests for time.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield
the remainder of the time on my side to
myself, as I would like to close the
debate. ·
Mr. SEIBERLING: Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOLLING. I will be glad to yield to
the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. SEIBERLING), to whom I had made a commitment to yield previously.
Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Chairman, it
is my present intention to support the
committee's resolution. ·
I respect all of the members of the
committee, but this issue is far too important and far .too urgent to let any
personality problems stand in the way of
an uncompromising, searching, and unbiased investigation.
I think the comments of the gentleman from Arizona on the proposed
amendment of the gentleman from Illinois indicate that that amendment would
be a formula for delay, which is what
the gentleman from Arizona seeks, and
possibly an excuse !or avoiding any decision on appointing a committee. I do not
think we can atford that kind of delay.
Finally, I am willing to support the
committee's proposed resolution with respect to the Select Committee because I
trust the Speaker of the House and the
leadership of this House to a.ppaint a
committee that is going to do a thorough
and two-fisted job of uncovering any
abuses, regardless of where the blame
lies, and not a committee to cover this
whole thing up.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the gentleman for h1s contribution. He
hM certainly said what I planned to say
and probably will say not as well in a
longer time_
'l'he only reason that I propase this

resolution ls that I think it ls terribly
import.ant that the House function in
its usual manner, through its committee
system. I became convinced that the
House was not going to be able to do so
through the current select Committee.
· I doubt that very ma.ny Members are
awe.re ·of the fact that the Select Committee, which I chaired in the last Congress, went into this particular problem
of security and of the manner in which
Members should deal with security with
some care, on my motion, because the
House today has rules that "don't make
sense if they are honored in the breach"
and "don't make sense 1! they are hon•
ored."
The House very badly needs some rules
to guide its Members in dealing. with
problems of security, their access to security, their use of the information that
they receive in a classl6ed manner, and
the House needs that now.
The House needs that now. It is my
hope that one of the recommendations
of the new select committee will speak
to that just as I believe that one of the
recommendations of the new select committee should speak to the question of an
adequate modem omcial secrets act, to
borrow a phrase. I further believe that
the House finally should get around to
doing something that I have advocated,
I believe, for about 25 years: Setting up a.
Joint Committee on Intelligence which
will · carefully supervise the intelligence
activities of the executive. I favored that
for a very long time for two reasons:
First, to prevent nonelected people from
doing things that nonelected people
sometimes think is wise, and that any
elected official would_ know was wrong,
and asinine as well as illegal; and, second, for the further purpose not only of
giving supervision, but of providing for a
respected supervisory group that no
Member of· the House feels is tainted by
its ass_ociation with a pa.rticUlar branch
of the executive.
This resolution is here only because I
as one Member, and the Committee on
Rules as a group, could not figure out
any other way to make it passible for the
House to function through its committee
system. The House of Representatives I
believe to be the most important democratic representative instltution in the
United States, and i! it cannot function
then the United States cannot !unction.
So it is a matter of the greatest urgency
and of the greatest priority.
I do not intend..to yield to any Member. I will finish my speech and that will
be the end of that.
That is why I think that the 'gentle:..
man from Ohio nailed it. It ls not important who is on this committee. It is
important that this committee function.
It is important that this committee do
honor to the country and to the House
of Representatives. That is all that is
important.
The Speaker, the majority leader, the
chairman of the caucus, the members
of the committee, and the select committee, have spent hours upon hours seek~
ing a way to make the current committee
work. No way was found. The only wa.y
in which that committee can !unction is
with a new committee With perhaps some
l' Oho

....
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changes in its petionnel. It will then have
a short period of time ·to prove to the
House and the country that it deserves
an extension of its time to investigate
and to recommend. It will need additional time because 4 months or 5 months
is not enough. But we must have a committee that works. and we have had a
committee that. !or whatever reasons,
did not work.
The country 1s a good deal more important than anything else. The Congress is a good deal more important than
any of its Members. The only solution
tbat we could ilnd was that there be a
new start, and if there is. a new start I
hope there will be a <:omplete investigation and a set of recommendations which
for the first time in its histafy will put
this country. its Government, in a sound
position vis-a-vis intelligence, critical,
but terribly dangerous. I. honor every
member of that committee. the existing
comm1tt.ee, for their efforts. I do not
agree with all of them, but they are
honorable men. That 1s not the point.
The Point is that the House must be
able to function. I am going to. resist
all of the amendments that .I know of
when we come back to this matt.er on
Wednesday. I hope that a majority ....m
resist all of the amendments,. and I hope
v.re will pass this resolution and proceed
to the process that should have been an
effective investigation with the appropriate recommendations which \\ill heal
a gaping wound. in my judgment, in the
country's lelislative institutions and its
executive institutions.
Mr. Chairman, I move that -the committee do now rise.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly. the Committee rose; and
the Spea.ker having resumed the chair,
.Mr. EvANs of Colorado, Chairman of the
Committee of tbe Whole House on the
State of the Union, repcrted that that
Committ.ee, having had under consideration the resolution CH. Res. 591) establishing a. Select Committee on Intelligence, bad come to no resolution thereon:

l

JOB QUOTAS ,ON POLICE FORCE

(Mr. ANNUNZIO asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute, to revise and extend his remarks
and include extraneous matter.>
Mr. ANNUNZIO. Mr. Speaker, the Justice Department has recently proposed
the institution of a quota system for the
hiring and promotional policies of the
Chicago pollce department. I hope that
Judge Pre11tice Marshall, who presided
over the recent trial of alleged discriminatory practices of the Chicago police,
will see fit not to Include these proposals
·when he ~·esents his findings in September.
The enactment of these Justice Department proposals would have a deleterious effect on the quality of Jaw enforcement fn Chicago by substituting arbitrary ethnic formulas for ability and
hard work. The way to eliminate discrimination ls to make all job opportunities
open to everyone on the basis ot: talent.
Anything less truin open competition
based on ability is an mfront to the dignity of the police officers involved and

Jess than what the peaple of Chicago
~Bob Weidrich, the highly regarded
writer of the Chicago Tribune, has written an interesting column on this question in the July 14 edition of the Chicago
Tribune. I would like to share Mr. Weidrich's story with my colleagues. I also
would like to bring to the attention of my

colleagues an editorial deallng with the
same subject which appeared in the Ch1caii:o Tribune on July 12.
COP QUALITY LOST IN Qt10TA PLAN

(By Bob Weidr1ch)
Justice Department proposals !or a quota
system in Chicago police hiring and proxnotional practices are an insult to minorities and a s~-tire !ormula for mediocrity.
"It ls a &lap in our !aces," declared e.n
outraged black pollce anicer who calls this
office With som& regularity.
'"It ls a declaration that we can't make it
on our own. that we are dummies."
As tn the past, the omcer wa.s on patrol
wtth his partner and had pulled up to an
outdoor phone booth to voice his dismay
at published reports o! a proposed Justice
Department order submitted be.fore Federal
.Judge Prentice Marshall ill the city's
lengthy police bias trial.
uA quota system would be unjust to both
black and white "police officers," tbe policeman asserted. "I don't want to get promoted under such circumstances. No matter
haw well I know :my job, It would have a
dirty taste about It: I wouldn't feel I bad
made It on my own.••
Like many CJ! the minority police oftlcers.
who have wri~n or called us, an this officer
asks far 1s a square shake in Chicago poll.ce
hiring and promotional examinations. He
asks nothing more.
"Just Jet 1:he exams be on the square for
everrone and knock out the rubjecttve
judgments by the bosses In evaluating performance," he pleaded. "Give us a chance
w show our stufC on an equal basis. That·s
all s.:a:y ot us a&k."
There was a strong ring o! professional
pride in the officer's voice and an equally
strong dislike of quota. systems for his race
or any other.
.
lie proposed that instead of Judge
Marshall lnTOklng the guldel1nes suggested
by Washington tor the hiring and promotion of blacks, Latinos, and women,· that
Cbl.Cago adopt the system In use in New
Ymk City and Detroit where candidates can
challenge the fairness o! exaiW.nattons' soon
e.fter they are given.
Detroit has had such a. system for 10
years; New York tor about flve years.
And 1t permits those taking the exams
to question the ambiguity of some mllltlple-cholce questions as well a.s the correctness of some answers. In a recent New York
examination for sergeants, 14 of 100 multiple-choice questions were scratched or rescored as a result of being challenged.
The same bolds true In Detroit, where 16
quesdons were successfully rontested In a
promotional exam.
The system permits candidates for promot1Dn. for example, to challenge answers that
are ob>loi.•sly wrong when compared to the
street experience or pollcemen. Th1s tends
to eliminate questions and answers fr11med
by-theoreticians who have never faced the
realities of pollce work.
-rhat's wl:at we need~ tar m0<e than
quota.s that mll bring onto th!s job people
that have neither the abllity nor poteotl.al
competence for what I consider to be a
highly professional position.'' another black
o.fficertold us.
·
Granted, these statements may not reflect
the view of es.ch of the minority police oftl.cers now .serving- the Chlcaso Police Depart-
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ment. But they do indicate a strong sentiment by some to demand the right to prove
themselves as policemen. rather than get a
free ride to promotion on a. basis of 1>& or
color.
To us, the government suggestions contain no element tor assurlng quallty, ablUty,
or au upgrading of police talent. Rather,
they appear to be strictly a mathema.tlcal
!ormuJa for picking bodies o! a. partlcuJ.ar
color or contour.
That may be fine, as the Justice Department declares, to overcome tile racial and
sexual Injustices of the pa.st. But 1t does not 1
guarantee that Chicago will have the best
possible police senrlce ~ sn era or rising
crime.
To the contrary, playing a numbers game
with police personnel procedures can only
lead to demorallza.tion In the ranks and a
deterioration in the quality of leadershlp
and pollc1ng.
Just o.s ludicrous, 1n our judgment, 1s the
Justice Department proposal that m.tnorttles
and women be given priority on so called
choice duty assignments such as those at
O'Hare Internatton&l Airport. or as an investigator or crime laboratory t.ecbilician.
Again, that can only insure that Police
Supt. James Rochford w111 no longer have
a voice in judg1ng the tltn&Ss of lndtvldual
police officers to :fulfill such tasks. Instead
ot. de facto dlscrtmlnatlon. Chicago would
have a de facto police cb1ef-the Justice
Department, but with none o! the crucial
responsiblll.ties of the job.
To our way of thinking, there ts only one
way to make minority members both proud
and professional-ii. square deal and an
equal chance to achieve success on their
own. Anything less Is a ripoff of human
digntty.
--~

WASlllNGTON's ErHNl:c .ALGEBll.A

To judge from the list o! reforms that the
Justice Department bas proposed !or Chicago's police force. federal authorities have
worked out a. new set of priorities 1n. law
enforcement. Tbej seem to think the most
Important Job a police department has is
to reflect exactly the ethnic makeup ot its
comnmnl.ty, and that other obllgat!onssuch as protecting citizens and arresting
crlml.nals-take second place to this one.
We do not share this view and hope that
federal District Judge Prentice J.!anhe.11
doesn't either. The Judge. who presided over
the 82-<!ay trial on charges of discrimlnatory
practices . by the Chicago police, !s to illsue
his tlndlngs In September. If be tnakes these
proposals part of hts tln&l order, our pollce
administration may not han much time left
for ma.tters like law enforcement; tt will be
too busy making 1>lide-rule equations between the sexes and dl!ferent ethnic groups.
The Justice Department proposals, subm!tte<i by attorneys Ilana Rovner and Donald Pallen. call on the judge to order these
procedures:
Two of every thne pen;ons hired as polke
oft'!cers must be blacks. Latinos, or women,
and 50 per cent roust be blaeks or Lat1nos.
Half of all police officers promoted to sergeant must be black., Latino, or temn.le, until
the percentage of black, Latino. a:id female
urgeants retleets their repre~entation on the
police force as a whole.
One-third of all those promoted to lieutenant must be black, Latino, or female,
with the same requlreJDent.
Blacks and women must be given priortty
on ~nments to cbolce ll~y posltioll6aga1n, untU they are repre~ted. in these
posl~ion.& proportionately to the whole police
force.
These recomtnenda.Uons. .in-our "\°Jew. a.re
fl classic case of overreaction-try1Dg to remedy one Injustice by tn!!lsttng on an equal
and opposite tnjustfce. The situation they

·~ ~· ~ .,~.
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:facUoll. In w1nnhig higher :cank. l! you don't
ha.ve to ea.m. ft? It would be hard to find a
moting again.st minorities and women, and quicker or surer wa.y to destroy a p91lce:.demoat ot the arguments city lawyers used to partment's etrectl.veness.
defend the pract.tce were idiotic. The Issue
The Justice Department, with 1ts complex
o! un!alr hiring and promotion :standards !S formulas for hiring and promotion. would
a wholly legitimate one, and the .Justice De- replace one dlscrlmlnatory system with ahpartment can rightly demand that these other. (In !act the new one ls doubly dlsst&nda..rds be imp~tlal. But that is not what. c:clm1natory. Wh:; are minorities to have half
it Is demanding. The proposed remedy.seems the promotions to sergeant, but only onebased on a notton that !atrness later can be third of those to lieutenant.?} It seems to reachie"1ed only by un!a.lrness now.
gard the change as an emergency need, as
In lts push !or instant equality, the Jus- though the pollce department had no task
tlce Department overlooks the tundamental more urgent than meeting arbltrary quotas.
standard for Judging this or any police deWe hope- Judge Marshall does not try to
partment: how well It does its job o! law 1111 this rush order. Punitive lnterference ts
4?n1orcement. Obviously, d1scr1m.lnatory hir- one thing; JUstice ls another, and usually
ing and promotion practices are bad by that takes longer.
standard. because they tend to lessen the e!!ectivenel!S o! a poltce force, pa.rttcular!y
along minority groups.
Bllt th& same applles to practices that
THE PLIG~ OP THE A.L'4ERICAN
deny a.nyone a Job or a promotion !or reaTAXPAYER
sons unrelated to his or her ability. It certalnly applles to the Justice Department
<Mr. !CHORD asked and was given
proposa.1, which would be ruinous to morale permission to address the House for 1
&nd illcentlve among police omcers--mJ.norlty &nd nonmlnor1ty members allk.e. Why minute, to revise and extend his remarks
work hard and take rrsks to be a good cop and include extraneous matter.)
Mr. !CHORD. Mr. Speaker, I would
1! the odds are stacked against your promotion? ·on the- other hand,. what's the satts- like to. call the attention of my colleagues
Ch.icago police department has habitually

sle.nted its requirement& !or hiring or pro-

to a. deeply alarming problem confrontthe taxpayers today. The American

ing

taxpayer, bounded by infia.tion and fears
of the future. is taking~ baleful look at
the cosli of maintainlng a massive- Federal bureaucra.cy in the style and com.fort it has come to exPeCt.
,.
Newsweek magazine's June 9', 1975. :ls'1>11e earned an article on some statistics
released by a group of economists from
the Ford Motor Co., which found there
are more people being supported by tax
dollars then there were- workers 1n the
private sector to support them. Ford
economists found a total of 80,655,000 tax
dependents versus 71.650,000 non-government workers.
I! legislation is required to establish
a policy of holding down the growth of
"blg government" then Congress should
begin studying ways to bring it about.
The growth of government in terms of
manpower and spending has been
enormous in recent years and the results
of the Ford Motor Co.'s statistics certaiDly highlight this pressing time.
The statistics follow:

POPUt.ATIOl't DEPfl'IDEl'tT ON TAX DOtlARS fOlt SUPPORT'

[Research iR Economi<:s Department, Ford Motor Co., June !t, 19751
Percent
inciease

Thousands or people

1!40

mo

1960

789

.f,824

16, 952

allCL.-----·- -

4,919
l,024

I, 197
1, 415

9; 754

1, 7'39

lJ,2U
l,6M

23,174
6,607

311
545

Tetal. · · - = ; : ; : : .
On active military duty•--Govwnnfent -k•ra •---·

6,132

lC, 43&
l, 460
6, 02S

28, 50!!
2,476
lt,353

41,920

64, 208
2,161
!4, 285

&~4

Recipients ot Govwnmeol
financial aid: 1
Retifees and samwrs ••
Disabled and aa ;iuist-

Un1mploytd ••-··-·-

Tata! depaadeat M
tax dollars_;;;=-··.;

458

4,2D2
11, 392

21, 922·

3',31

1970

i924

2!t,014 • J.f,4Z7

3,066

12, 561

63, 547

80, 655'

1960

1970

J974

8.6

14.4

21.lr

31.(>

3&.1 __-;·. =;;::;.;:,

25..3

41.4

ta. 5

96.2.

112.6- ==·--

U.S.~'--·-~ 132,5~

152, 271

180, 671

52,892

57, 425

As a percent of
U.S.
popula·
lion _______

•.263

As a percant or
oon • Govern·

meat worke11_

lftlM:

ftoo-Co-runenf

-ler••..-;.c_.;

4),313

J!M0-74

204,815 ZU,909

60

n,650

65

66, 066

608

1 ucludes recipients ol medTcare, medlcaid, other medical services. and in-kind beaefils (wch.
as hoining an<I tood)oo thum1mption !hat tlltJ receive financial benefits-under one of Ille o~

pro'!fams.

195~

1940

19M>-74

572
241}

.

1-Pwtent

Thousands of people

•Source: 1940-70, 11.S. Social Security Administration. "Annual Statistical Suppl.emelll ~ lhe
Sticia<Security Bulletin.~ 1974, '"Budg•t of t!ut United Stam Government, 1976.~
•Source: 19'4-0-70, u.s_ D">parhnent of Co1111nerca, "Statistical Abstract oflh• Ualttcf. Stai.s,"
Annual..1974. "'Budget ol lhe. United St.Jlas Govetn1111n\ 1916.''

'Souice: 1940-74. U.~ DapertmHI ol laOO<, "Elllfl'°iment llllCI EKalr!p,.,;'lllOllllt!J.
•Soun:e: 1~70, tt.S. Department· of Commerce, Current Population R~ ~ulatiall
Estimates anct l'fo)ec"Jons,- series P-25, No. 521. 1974, U.S. Department ol Comnttrce, "'Cufrwal
Population Reports. Population Esti111ates and Pnr1ections." series P~5. No. 542. .

from investing money and ef!ort 1n servation which I think we will hear
ENERGY CONSERVATION
conservation measures with those today.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. <Mr. energy
I myself want to foeus on two p0tnts.
obtainable from Investments for increasMmuw>. Under a previous order of the ing
energy supply. I hope evezy Member
opportunities for energy conservaHouse the gentleman from California of the House will reflect on the points the
tion
throUgh increased l)fft.
(Mr. Baoww> is recognized for 60 made today as we act in the ne."tt 3 weeks clencysimply
o! use. and the opportunities for
minutes.
on the Energy Conservation and Energy conservation through restra.int and
Mr. BROWN o! Caillomia.. Mr. Speak- Policy
Act from the Interstate and For- changes in lite-style. The first 1s a. point
er. I recognize the hour is late and it is eign
Conunlttee, on the which has been examined 1n a very
not my intention to take the entire 60 ERDA Commeree
conservation approprta.tion 1n the quantitative. way, and I find it incredible
minutes. However I do think U .Is im· Interior and related·approprtatlons bill. that
these results ha.ve not. put.. strateportant t.o spend a. very few moments
and as we analyze the ERDA "'National gies to increase etflciency of energy use
on the subject. of this special order.
at the leading edge of everyone's energy
Mr. Speaker, we a.re confronted with Plan for Energy Researeh, Development. plan.
Demonstration" which has Just been
a wide variety of national and global and
Mr. HECHLER of West Vlrglrrla. Mr.
prbblems that are unprecedented ·tn their released.
Energy conservation means dilrerent Speaker. wm the gentleman Yield?
complexity. Among these problems is t.he
Mr. BROWN of California.. I yield to
pervasive need for energy. Through things to dlil'.e.rent people, from simply
pending congressional action, we are raising energy prtces to changing the my colleague, the gentleman from West
,
now well into the process of set.ting a.n whole thrust of our technology a.nd Vlrgin.Ja.
Mr. BECHLER of West Vlrg1n1a.. Mr.
energy course !or this na.tion for the patterns o! ille. In many cases any disnext decade. It. is the purpose of our agreement is not over the goaJ. but on SPeaker, I commend the geotleman!rom
discussion today to consider the need the best method ~ promote a new kind Callfomia. for !od.tsing a.ttentton on the
for a strong emphasi.s on energy con- of conserving society. I am looking: for- need for energy conservation.
Mr. Speaker. I add my commenda.Uoo
servation 1n our over-all energy strategy, ward very much to the variety o! points
and to compare the returns we may get o! "view and dimensions of energy con- and support to the ge~man !rom CalloIf I.
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time

for gener;.I debate,c)n,fbe resolution .. "'
The House. met.a.~~.10:~15 o'clock-a.m.'.!1..'.i A call of. the:House·.waa_ordered.: . _- . .
.. '" :..- ~- . . . . . :The Chaplaln, Rev•. Edward G.· Latch,
The call was taken by "electronic ae- had ·expired.
The Clerk will read.
D.D.,.offered the following prayer:
.
vice, and the. following Members failed
The Clerk read as follow&:.
BeholtJ, I stand at the door and. knock; to respond:: ,.~
•
_ .Bl!30ltled; That (a). ;there fa hereby nt.i,;;.:
·if anyone heara Mv 1JOfce and. opens. the- ~
IR.oil No. 3891
.
llahed In. the Rouse of Repneentatlve& a.:
door, I will come fR to Mm.-ReVelatlom ·Adams·
:. , Fuqua
O'Hara.. · ~
Select; Committee on Intelllgence to con.duct
a: 20.
' : ·· .:.•~iiG.;.;:-. · .,. ·'· ,... ,:~;~: ~1:'°! ~;'.. ~
ari. inquiry 1IU;o the orgazmatton. operations.
O God. who art ever knocking at · the Bell
Hebert
Risenhoover
and oversight of the intelllgence commUllity
door of our hearts seeking entn.nce to Blaggi .. ,
Hetner
Roseirthal
of tho· 'Ullitecl St&tee Government.
our inmost bein"' we paUse in ThY pres- Burton,Phllllp Holland
st Germain
.. (b)'\ The- select committee- shall be -com.
"'
·
Butler :~ ·· ·- · Jarman
Sattedleldence opening our lives unto Thee.
Conlan •
Karth ,
Scheuer
posed. of· thirteen Members of ~tb.• House Of
We th&nk Thee far the gift of prayer Conyers ·
Lent . ·
Steiger,_Wls.
Representatives to be·· ~pointed by :the
'Speaker. The Speaker shall deaignat. on&· or
and for thi3 opPortunity of turning t.o Danielson
McHugh
~ Symms
the members a8 cha.ir:man.' ·
Downey-.:
Mataunaga
. Teague
Thee to receive s ~--"'
... lliM&"" ...~ar .the daY. Drtnan
.
- Meeds ··-·"
Udall
'-{<:) Por the purposes of 'thJs.resi>lution .th&
wisdom for sound decisions. understand- Esch .
MUla. . • ..
-Ullman · _-.
iselect committee ta authorized to sit dur-.
ing when .differences develop, and good . Eshlem~
· Mollohan. · _ . WllaoD, C. lL
1ng sessl&ns o1 tbe Rouse and ·.dw1ng- .t.b.e
will amid the dimculttes we face.
Fulton .. ·
· Mosher:-.. .:.
za~~
present Congress whether or- no~ ·ihe · Bo\111&
Bless Thou our Nation that out of the
The SPEAKER.' On, this rollcall 389 · has recessed or adjourn«l. A.majority ot the
depths of these- disturbing days may Members have recorded their presence by members of the select committee· shall con-·.:
st1tute. a quorum far the transaction ot ~
come a new life for our people. Help us electronic device, a quorum.
to help one anothero, teach us to· trust.. .By unanimous . consent, further pro- .bualness except that the select: committee
designate a lesser number aa a. quorum
one another, and grant -us grace to live ceedings under the caJl were dispensed may
for .the PllfPOS& of taking test!monJ.
generously -tor the greater good of all. with.
·~
cciuruili~ th~ reading>~
Abide with us, Lord,., for· in Thee do :We,
~~~- "-:...:· ·· ·
·
Mr....chairman, I ask- unanimous conput our trust. Amen:: - ··
PERMISSION" FOR COMMI'ITEE ON sent that section 1 of the resolution be
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS TO
onsid ed.
ad
d
THE JOUBN
. AL
FILE REPORT ON . S. 846, · AS c
er
as re
an print.ed in the
RECORD.
• ,
The SPEAKER. The Chair has exam-·
AMENDED,. TO AUTHORIZE FUR- . The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
,
THER THE SUSPENSION OF·MILI- the request of. the gentleman -fr""'· "'en·;.
ined the Journa1 of . the last d ay s proTARY AID TO TURKEY· .. ~-;. ·'"· =· .
vur ...
ceedings and. announces to the House ,
. . · ,
,
.. . - ,~-.,,"'i'l;~r'.!!'·:... ilessee? · - - ·
_
_
_
his approval thereof. ,-~ . - .
_:.~~ MORGAN. Mr.: Spea.ker.:-:I:.::aak. · There .was no ~objecticm.'l'.f -: ~ _ -7 - ·
Without objection; thct.Joumal stands- · unanimo118 consent that the Committe&· ua:NDMENT IN Tm: NATtJU or 'A st1BST1Tt!TJ: ·- •
approved.
-on International .Relations have-- until
.
07.f'JUD BY xa. Ql1U.LSN • •
•
There was no objection.
midnight tonight to file a report· on S.
Mr: QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I offer
846, a.5 amended, to authorize further tht) an· amendment in -the nature of · a sub·
suspension ot military aid to TUrke).: : -- ~ stitute. · -..o:: ;., ...·, ,_,.,,., •• _~. --"'"
MESSAGE FROM"THE SENATE -.
The SPEAKER. I.s there objection-to
The Clerkread.u;follm:'" A message from the Senate by Mr; the request of the gentlem~ frcm PennAmendment ·m the natur9 ·or-."a aubstitu~
SpaITOw, one of. its clerks, announced -~lvania.? ·.~ .
. _
offered by Mr. Qlm.LEN': Strike &U-_atter the
Uiat the Senate had passed bills of the- · ~ ·:'.P':er~yt'~}~~. gl>Jec~n. '_ ._.._ - ;:;; ·"·" · _ : resolving· cla'!-98 ancl: lnaeet,.1n~llea.- thereat ..:::
following titles; in· which the concur·
·. ··~;::;_--· ·- ·-·::--=c..,
· th~!,~~~t~~;~~t::'~~~:::·
rence of the House is request.ed:
ESTABLISHING A SELECT COMMIT.:; lisb.ed by EL Bee. 138 Ja a.bollshecl mmedl.&te- ;
S. 1260. An act to authoriZe the AdmlnisTEE ON INTELLIGENCE .
lyupon the·adoption ot tbJa reeolutlon; and

=:i -

:-

:-_·lllrLQUii:.LEN

trator of General Senicea to enter· into- ·
multiyev leMea,throUgh use at the autoMr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker.. I move
matte data proceelllng :fund vntboll~ oollpt- that the House · resolve. 1U;el! into the
Ing the t.otal antid.patecl p.ymenta to be
made under such leases:
s. 1849. An act. to extend the Emergency

Petroleum Allocation Act; and
s. 1883. An act to conserve gaaollne by directing the Secretary of Tn.nsportatiOll' to
establl&h and e-nrorce mandatory tuel
economy performance standardll tor new
a\1tomobllee and light duty truckS, to eatablisb a research and development program
leading to advanced. automobile prototypes,
and for other purpoaee.

Committee of the Whole House oii- the
st.ate of the Union !or the fur+.lier consideration of the resolution <B'. ltes. 591)
establlshing a Select Committee on In-

be it rurther
• . . ...
_
Besolve<t, That· lmmll<Uately

· upon · the

adoption .of thla resolution, the Clerk lhall.
'obtain au papers, document.a, testimony~ and
other materials g.enerat.ed. by the lllllec:t cornmittee and trans.fer them to the General
Services Adm1nlatration tor preservation
subject to the order of the Rouse.
,

telligence.
•
("'- QTn"I' T ..,.,.,. k
The SPEAKER. The question 2s on the
-..... u ...............-. as ed and was ir:Jven
motion offered by the gentleman 1rom permission to revise- -and extend· h1a
Missouri (Mr. BoLLING) •
remarks.)
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman/ thJs is· IN TlD: COMJIUTTEE ,. Tm: WBOLll
a very simple amendment. What it does
0
1s exactly what 1t says it does: It a.bol·
Accordingly the House resolved 1tBelf- 1sh th _a..-1 t c 0 mmi
1
into the Committee of the Whole House
es
e-"""" ec
ttee on Intelli·
CALL OP THE HOUSE
on the State of the Union for the further gence-period. But it does not entirely~
e door for future actlo1l l>Y-the
Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, I make the consideration of the resolution. House ~osouseeth.
....
Point of order that a quorum is not Resolution 591, with Mr. EvAlfS of Col~
This Js a very imPortant amendment.
present.
rado in the chair.
It Is offered as an amendment in the
The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum
The Clerk read the title of the resolu· nature of a substitute. U enacted, tt will
ts not present.
tion.. ·- ------:
abolish-the Select Committee on IntelMr. O'NEILL. Mr. Speaker, I move a
-The CHAIRMAN. When- the Commit- llgence. but, as I said, 1t does not comcall of the House.
tee rose on Monday, July_ H, 1975, aU·" pletely close the door far the future.·

--
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Mr. Chairman. let me read the headline-in this morning's Washington Post:
"CIA Debate Seeil Dead in ~t.e." .
•The article stat.es:
- ..,-, "'" "'< •
'Senator lil'anJc Church said ies~-ui..-t'

we do-not'need a committee t.o go over
the same testimony previously given by
Mr. COlby and the others.
- .
'-ibe-c:e:AIRMAN.The time ol tbe gen~emau from Tennessee (Mr. Qun.LEN~
- plaris for a closed-door Senate debate on t.he has expired.central Intelligence Agency's involvement 1n
(By unanimous consent, Mr. QuJI.LEN
assaaslnatton plota ma1 be aban.dOJ!.ed be- was allowed -to proceed for .2 additional
cause of~· .AUJWR recess.
minutes.)
::?t goes
b,··Sa,y t.hat this re_port.
Mr. QOlLLEN. Mr. ·.Chalnnan cer:eompleted,-will be made llllblic while the tainly-tbisllouse of Representatives-does
Congress is in recess but first of all the ·not need to go over the ground covered
Teport on alleged ~tions will _be by the Rockefeller Commission and the
given "t.o tht; White House.
ground covered by the Church committee
1: tb1n1t U Is not logical for-this House in the Senate. 11 there is new ground
~ 'Representatives t.o go .forward With to be plowed aft.er the Church eommittee
'a Select Committee on Intelllgem:e after has made its report, -then'let us consider
the E.ocke!eller- Commission made a whether or not we need a perm.anent
• thorough Jnv~ of the CIA and Committee on Intelligence.
-has already made its report, after the
_
A fter this mes.sure was debated on the
Church committee.int.he Senate has-gone fioor ot the House -0n Monday, the
..:. months in the investigation of 'the CIA American people had uppermost.in their
,-;~-·alleged ft&'S8!'1Sina.tion plob>.--and 1he minds not what this committee will uncommittee is goq t.o make its report on cover, but what the prices of groceries
-these _lllots even while,-~ .are Jn recess are on the-grocer's shelves, and V?hat-the
--~ August. ~.. -~,.•1:3<): ---· -•. /
...
price of gasoline is going-to rise t.o, a.nd
--::_.~. ~; Cba1rman. ~·_thlnlt it-is imPol'tlint what taxes are going ~ be levied upon
;.Jbat this .co~ .tha.t -this 'House 'them; 'Th_ey -.re concerned -wttb," the do-:.:Q!::Ulepresentatl.ves :took e.t-- the ·overall ·-mestie 'P?Oblems -of our Counto'.1 think
__,,;,p1ctare.:---wha.t ~ 'Will be' -'accomplished, if this COngress-15-leaving the wrong·im·swe --go· -mto 1he --1nvestigation not only J>l'~on 'When·onr focus 1s ·on somethlng
--'Ot 1he· CIA but orn other __agencies with rthat ttally--18- not as '4ml)ortant ·as the
1ess 'than 6 months iemafnfng -of j.his domestic problems facing us today.
'",:3e&r:and ofUUs session--of the-Oongress?
-I think .Mr.·-<Jolby has-been before
" - : ![be .committee; ; as - proposed by_. the -averal-OOmmittees a.nd :has present.ed. all
~tleman. .:;trom Missouri; would --.expire .the .doCuments ;necessary- ~ -eonclude
"On January :31. -J:nvesttga.tion of the CIA tills consideration. ·, ": .:r~;:_'>f.'-6·;:..an.d investigation -of- ·11 other agencies ~, -:Mr.£bairman .J: shall lnsist"Gll .a-renrould '1pclude the 7'National Security corded vote on
-amendment. :and I
·.6ouncil. ·tbe U.S. lnt.elligence Boa.rd, the. wo\ild urge-the Members·ofihis fx><fY to
President's Foreign Intelligence AdVisorY support thiS amendment in __good conBoard; the Central ·Intelligence Agency, . eience. ··Aft.er '8.ll, the House:1>f Repre4he:-">-De!ense .Intelligence Agency;· tile flentatives; later on. can -reconstitute -a
_Anny, Navy, 11.lld A1r 'Force intelligence new- committee-if necessary:"But :today
.com,ponent.s. :t.he. Intelligence Research let us abolish this oominittee, -and :get
Bureau -ot -the ~psrtment uf state, the uown_to ·the business of lowering-grocery
Federal Bureau of Investigation. the De- prices, lowering gasoline l'riees. -m?d domg
· partment of !.he Tree.suiy, the Energy itbe -things that -are necessary 'for -the
Resea.reh and DeveloPment Administra- -peopleolthis1'0untnr.
tum. and MJJf' other instrumentallcy vi_ Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Cha.imian, I Jise
the . Government.~ -·:this aelect_-com7
in opposition t.o the amendment m 'the
m1tt.ee decides to ~o tnt.o.
_ · ..I
nature of &eubetttute"Otfered by the gen;Mr. -Chairman,~ '1'. •
-tO -the Members telm.an .from Tennessee <Mr• .;Qlm.1.'EN).
that-·t.bls-'-8elect~ . was createtf · Mr. ChiUnnazl -first of all i:-would like
!n Pebrtm.Ty of this year.·Becau.se of Jn- t.o deal brietty ~th a; _eouple 4f prot.erna.l _problema .and--the constitution .of :cectri:ral problems ·There 1s _a IIiist.like in
the commlttee i~, no action has been the resolution whlch is before us that
taken. No_ meetings ba'\•e been held in was 1>0inted out by the gentleDl(l.Il .from
.a.ny,mea.m.ngful way. The.committee has 'Illinois ~ McCLORY) that. :Dy :a print~ not 0~ _
" _
,
er's error, January 3 .appears '°n,p&ge 6
_ Mr. Chalrman, 1'.-ttllnk'it1s important as'the final date, and lt should be.Janutb.M this-committee be abolished because ary 31. When we get t.o that _section I
theAmeri~-peoplebave.Josteonfidence -am :gotng -to -o!fer a .teChnlcal 11.Dlend.:.
in1.b&t~ comm1tt.ee's-goingforward with any meaningful investigation. ment -whlch will .bring .this lnto .oon·There haYe -been leaks from-0ther ·com- form.it}' with the intent of everybody
mitJtees in past sessions of the ·congress involved so tbat the iinal. date .of the
of -dassHled and secret ma'terial, and the commit~. wh:n 1t ls reconstituted, will
.American _people-feel-that in-tny inves-' be _
t.he "!i~~ r~ua.ry~ ',p;;;:•.:
- t-lga.tlon started 'by'-ttdS 8elect eommlt:~i!l:Y:~we proceed'Wlth ih~ ,de
t.ee. ~re Js • greai-l>OSSfbllity of future bate,i -am. .n.ot going 1n .a.DY. ~a.y- try
leaks. I think this country is so impar: to;prevent¥embers.from ~~ - op
tant. the .future of this oonntry a:S a dem - Pol tmrlty t.o talk on pa.rtlcula.r amendocratic .system is so .important that we ments, but I am going ·to try t.o .proceed
must take a break. so io speak, abolish 1n an orderly fashion and, with the .cothe committee, and then After the Senate operation of the committee. .I llope we
bas made a tun report, after the Church will be able to set time on each amendcommit~Jms.ma.dea fullseport, ~ew ment, 11.t a. reasonable -time, soon after
-th~ sit}Jation and see then if we need a we see how the debat.e is beginning t.o
·committee t.o plow new ground. Cert.a.inly develop, and so that we w1lJ. not Just go

-on

tt

k

,,

'°

on and on and on, ta.lldng about everything on one amendment when there
are other amenfunents coming.
.I am going to seek t.o achieve some
kind ot an orderly diScuasion, amendment by amendment and, of course, that
would also take into account the passibllity of amendments being offered to
amendments.
'Now. Mr. ·C hairman. .I JIVOuld like to
express my opposition to the amendment.
The argument that the gentleman
-.from Tennessee makes might be .a more
iorceful argument if the committee were
Just going to investigate, but the -eommittee is going to make recommendations. Lhope, and the recommendations
are terribly important. The House not
only needs to have an mvesUgatton. but
it needs .to have recommendations made
'°11-.a 'VBl'iety of -complex matters. The
comm.itt.ee can recommend, and :they
-may not be legislative recommendations.
The committee, I think, ..should TeCOmmend in :three areas. one. lf ·anything
·needs to .be done -about the roles ()f the
Bouse; 'two. 1f-anytbing'«hould be done
:about.the ~ws governing security matters of.- the United States-'6.Dd its agen·..cies.--11nd &nong 1Q; --CitDen.s: 1llld three,
'what 1dnd of oversigbt:fihould be established for the future.
.I think an expert-committee tns,t has
done some-siudying--ot~ -problems of
intelligenee and- reaJly- .:.truly understands them should do 'uia.t kind of
-work, should ·-do -the ·'B'l'Otmdwork that
will lead to a.n effective ·set -of recommendations which ·the "House will have
an opportuntty to -'COnslder. Therefore,
'I 'think -lt 1s-a good -tdea to -roundly def eat the proposal of ·the ~ntJeman from
Tennessee, no matter -'how---well-1ntentioned .ft is.-Mr• .cb.&irman, I yield ·-hack the remainder of my time. · _
Mr. -BAUMAN. Mr.audrman; I rise in
supiport of the amendnlent.
- :Mr. Chairman, earlier this yeaT the
HotlSe IW8S CODfrionted cwStb. the · question of -whether-or.' not·: tt would -abolish ·the House Committee on lnt.emal
Security. At that ttme the~ent was
1Mivanced ' by -the 1Jl'Oponm1g that this
particular comm!~ "WaS ·.DDt needed,
that tt -was superfiuous, tbat lt \\"RS expensive. .that its Jutlsdiction was shared
by other committees _iii ~- Rouse, end
t.ha.t -t.he :COmmittee on ·'Che .Judiciary
OOUld just .as Tell handle-these matters.
I! those wguments 'for_' abolition were
app1icable _then, they .certamtv a:>.PlY now
to the pendjng .resolution.· · .J: want t.o'remind the.M.em~'"S that the
Internal Security Commiliffl this House
abolished was chargecLmaJlY years ago
by the House of Re_presentatives with investiga~ ·Communist 'SUbversion nd
.subversion by.>Other :grollJ)S, .anti-American arid un-.American'.Cl"QIUJS. Lest January "the judgment was made by the maJoritY pa.r.ty in this Houae~t that committee should be abollsheQ;t.bat subversion :was no longer a threat;Now we are
being asked t.o creat.e ~er -committee to .investigate executive agencies
whose .role also has bell»-to: control subversion.
-7"'~.., •
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The gentleman from Missourisaya that
the a.mendment -o! the gentleman ~
Tennessee is nnncce51;a:ry and Js out of·
place be.Cause the new committee proposed by this :resolution will ha.ve a very
important role..1irst of all. t.o recommend amendments to the Rules of the
House dealing with national~ and
how it .should i>e. .handled. rules deeJ.iDg
with a Member'.l!I .rlgb.t .to mtarmation
a.nd haw each-of-us should handle .secret
and con.fldeniial. .m.attets that .came
within our 1'\lriiew. I submit. that the
able gentleman from Missomi headed .a
select commitltee which had a area.t deal

o! time t.o devote·~ to tbis and.other.

a new i:ommittee, but there is a grt!at
need to abolish the. one we have.
I submit to ·the Memben that the contents of this resolution .const1tnte a Polltieal .solution to the 1nt.e:ma1 problems
of·t.he ma..ioritn>a.rty in this House. This
ls unfortunate because I t.hink that there
has been raised valid Questions regarding
.the· civil llbert.ies of in.ditidual citizens
of the United States and. whether. government.al agencies are· .overstepping
their bounds.. It is un1ortlma.te ~t we
are asked in this particular:mStanee to
solve a political problem with & twofold
resolution abolishing a useless eommittee ·that. indeed, should .be abolished,
and ~ ereating another· committee
that probably will nave t.o be abolished
when ~- .follows down the .same road.
But. perhaps this unusual procedure wlll
.ease the intemal problems at 1'1le Demo.era.tic caucus.
· I ·thlnk the soluuaO offered by.the gen.tlema.n from. .Tennessee is amply fa.ir

individual Members. who serve on this .amendment. ..

. .•.

v. ··-;:;!

.

.

committee. We have already had a taste
<Mr. BAUMAN askea -and wu giveti
of what is .to-come by the remarks heard permission -to revise and extend bis n-

on this fioor today~
"- ...
marks.> .
.
I wlll say to the House I mlght be less
.Mr~ McCLORY. .Mr. -Chairman, I .-rise
wllllng to suppart ·the pending a.mend- in op~ition to the.amendment.: ... ,.: · ::
ment if the Speaker o! the House would
Mr. Ch.airman. as the.rantingmfnority
announce to us now .during this debate member on the · select. committee- that

will continue, I am sure, knowing her
predelictions-the CIA and its activities.
We may not agree with the way that she
d<>es it in all respects, but it 1s within the
jurisdiction of hi!r committee. Other
committees of the House already have

Jurisdiction over various securit1 agencles as well, including the Committee on
Armed Services and the C()JIID11ttee on
Appropriations. Wby must we have still
another grom>?
As far as future oversight is concerned,
the Committee on Government Opera.Uons has this wtthln its Juriadiction.
There is no need for this House to create

.to be mt.erested in ha.viDg the .activities
of the .select committee .c arried on be-1:8.use the oppartunities for savings '.are·.
~emen.doDs.

.
Nobody knows how much the .overall

1ntell1gence

opera~

cost. We should

1lnd out' and determme tba.t and make
the entire intelligence eommnnity an em.clen.t operation, and not just allow it to
.be one that goes on -with-mriowl .autonanous·.and independent uperations-without control and wit.bout .coordina.tion. ·
It .seems .to me to be extremeJ:rimpor..:.
tant. even though -'m! .move towmxl utablishment af .a joint committee, which
I would support, even .U w.e .8UPPQtt a.·
joint committee .u au .ultimate ·goal or
objective of om- .Committee, we .should
first of all study the ·framework and
background of this entire activity .so that
we can move into that ldnd of ovem!ehtopemtion intelligently.
··
Mr. QUn.LEN. Mr. Chafrm&n. :will the
gentleman yield?
and <:<>rrect. The Rockefeller CommisMr. Mi:CLORY. I yield to the .geaf:re.aion. .has. 4Cted. The Chmch .committee .man from Tennessee.
in the other body is acting;. Congress-has
~ QUJLLEN. I thank the gentleinin'

matters regarding-changes in the Rules
of the Hoase.r1 'lllere were- substitutes.,
amendments, all sorts of changes made
to the Rules· of the House. Certainly the
Committee on Rules, or any .select groUJ>
of that pa.rt1cularcommitt.ee, could halldle that questton without any pi'oblem.
based upon their expertise a.nd ability, in
a matter of weeks or:mont.hs at .tbe most.
I am quite sure.
·
I doubt that ·the· composition of J;he
com.mitt.ee we propose t.o creat.e here to- gone arer,"thisc.ground before; as the
day would be .such.:that it would' be so gentleman ··from. Arizona;. the mtnority
finelY tuned .either temperamentally -Or.· leader .said yesterday. There 15 a llmlt
intellectually tba.t it 1s going t.o come out to what_we can do. The House-is 6 months
with any delicate :I"\Jlea to handle the late and $750,001) short. The .House will
conduct Of Members of the HtJuse in mat.- never -~atch uP to .the -other investigaters of secrec,.. No, I think the new com- tions, _nor. should we try. Abolish this
mittee's baa.. aa=,they say in the. vernac- conumttee and let tqe appropr.i&te comular, ls going:tobe.investip.tion:;·..and in- - mitteea· o! · ~!·House to d&-tbeir. Job•.
vestigatJon , 911. a .• .gra.nd scale molded - The ~roper'_manner Jn which to deal
along the lines .01 the prejudices of the with th1s .I think 1a to supp0~. ~Quillen

who will be chairman. of thJs new group
and what the com.P<>Sitton of the me.mbershlp will be. Last February I voted
against the creation of the ptesent·committee that will be ·abolished as part of
this resolution. because I did. not think
it would do 'the Job. I had .heard the
names of some o!. the Members who had
been proposed t.o serve on lt. a.nd I had
misgivings. I must say my mi.sgivings
have been borne out to a fine !are-thee-well based on the con.duct of this commtttee so fa.r.
·
Second, do we need lnvesttgatton.S. of
our security agencies by thJs proposed
committee? I may not always agree with
the gentlewoman from New YOTk <Ms.
~azuc> but she has exercised the Jwisdiction of her Subcommittee on Government Operations in exploring fully-and

HG867

was ·apPOinted in. February" I. want at
least to advert to. the resPonSible man,Der Jn. which I !eel the ~embers on our
side .have Proceeded-·and ,have -under,..
taken. to perform their-jobs with vigor
and With determination Jn .an eifort to
fulfill ._.the --mandate
~re.sentattves.

at ~41ou.se-.--of

f~~~_;;;:.,r.. '.:SJ<,
I think it 1s e:ictremelyimporlant that
we do not have out activities frustrated
by the. dtlllculttes -t hat· have arisen on
the other side· of the aiale. Our frustrations-would be complete if this amendment were to be·adopted. _
There :Is an important and legitimate
role !or us to perform. We recognized
that when we establlabed thia select com.mittee.• In the efi'ort being, made now by
the gentleman trom Ml!sourJ <Mr. Box..LIHG) he Js trying t.o o~acome the :frustrations that have a.risen because of dlsaareem~ts on the other ll1de of tQ.e aisle
in order that this Houae at Representatives might legitima~ carry out one of
.its important !unctions, tha' o! over-·

for~ ~· . .,::..

The gentleman 'S&Y3 ' the. cominttt:ee
ought to do certain. things. Why has it:·
not? Up t.o now the members haveii.ot.
Mr. McCLORY. I do not wa.nt to :say
that our-effort.shave not been.frustrated..
They have been, but I am conftdent tha-'
.theSpeakel"is going .to name a chainnan
of the committee who is going to~:
'Strate leadersbiP and cont:R>l of our~
mlttee. I am sure·we are ·going to. Jiml'
the chairman, whciever lt happens.:.to- ~
will have the support.of the Menxf>erS onour .side and we.-are .go11:1tr to move b:r~-;
ward:.with our legitimate l'eSPOllSibilttie&
and do .the kind of Job .we .are :cha:rpd
"With doing, which.includes the oversight.,.
of an the inteillgence~ty.· • ·.' -:;-: r
. Now. if the ·gentleman· would -Bet~'i.
'backgroqnd paper from· the- LeP;latlve
Reference Service of .~e Ubrary .or pon_gress, he would- see how complex an >'OJ>:-· · eration this Js. -Our·trltemgence agencls
-enter.into all kinds of·subject.s, not only
do they .invade 'tbe~ .PriYBte rights: :of
:.American citizens and no~ onIT·is-th.ere
"'COnfusion- which ·-results ·from- aie· 'CIA:
-and FBI not .k nowing· where their 1fnes.
-of demarcation lie, but let me suriest another area. ·requfrintr our close atteuttori,
-that of drug enforcement.. This la an area
where we note a terrible increase ·1 n_the
urng tramc, beciuse in my· oPinicm w~
do not have the eoorcllnated kind o!
munication between olll' various agencies
'With each other which \hey should ha-re •
1f we are to stamp out the drug tramc.

com-:

Theyneed help tO.stamp out the traffic in druis. Th!s 1s one area. tt seems
to me that deserves·a tbqrough investiption and it. can only be done if the
committee is active and empowered to
car.ry on its job.
·
·
'Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. ~'Win 1:Jie
sight.
'.gentleman yield? ,. · · ·
,..,,._ ·
Wearenotconcernedhere3imJ>lywith
Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentlethe CIA. The CIA, as a matter of fact is
a small part of the overa:1l intelligence man from Tennessee.
community, but the complex intelligence
Mr. QIDLLEN. That was m,- Jmprescopimunity does deserve some.o-versight. 'Sion and opinlon and· CCIQlldera.t1on in.
There is tremendous confusion. and over- Febiuary of this year when this commitlapping and dupllcation. I:f the gentle- tee was formed by thJs House. l mean,
man from Tennessee 1s interested in sav- the di-eiims anil aspirations and ideas do
formulate unless action
is taken..
1ng the money of the taxpayers he ought not
.
.
..: - .

.
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The committee bas not taken any-action.
We ~need ·to know, for example, whY mittee has done .in the last 5 months on
Therefore, it should be abolished.
·a young person employed by the CIA these vital questions that he raises?
· Mr. McCLORY. I do not think the gen- could be arrested in Possession of 100
Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I can
tleman should blame the committee or paunds of heroin. Tha.t translates into say to .the ·gentleman that the over:any of tl}e Members on his side of the $3.5 mlllion worth of death and·destruc- whelming · majority of the members of
aisle, because we have been ready and tion in the a.rms of many of our young the committee have been diligent in their
able tO go forward and we have gone men and women throughout this coun- efiorts to try to resolve these various
forward to the ext.ent we have been ca- try. The CIA can then go to the Justice questions. As the gentleman.is aware, a
pable of gotng forward, but we have been .Department and sa.y, "Do not prosecute so-called .impasse has been reached on
frustrated, n-ecogntze that. The purpose this person."
·
this committee. My interpretation of that
-of the resolution of the gentleman from
I any. person in this Chamber were in impasse is not that the members of the
Missouri is to reactivate and restructure PoSSeSSion of 100 Pounds of heroin, we committee, nine of us, are not willing to
this committee.so that we can fulfill the would not see the light of day. .
go into this matter on today, tomorrow
mandate that has been given to the
The question ls, 1s this a. quid pro quo or yesterday.
House and.. that we should fulfill.
or is this just one further abuse of emBut, what we are eonfronted with is a.
Mr: DELL'OMS. Mr. Chairma.n. I move ployment in the CIA?
~
chairperson who decided for various and
to strike the requis!te number of words.:
We need to know, for example how sundry reasons that he could not chair.
CMr. DELLUMS med a.nd was given many wholly owned CIA proprietorships He offered his resignation on the tl.oor
permission to revise and extend his re- there a.re on the stockmarkets of of the House. The House worked Its will.
marks.)
America.:
I voted to receive the gentleman's resigMr. DELL'OMS. Mr. Chairman, as one
We need to know who a.re the direc- nation. The majority of the members
of the present members of the commit- tors of these various corporations. we -voted not to do so. So, we-have ·a chair ~• . I rise in strong oppasitton to. the .need to know the nature of their Politi- person·-who wanted to resign. The House
amendment offered by the gentleman cal and economic infiuence in the com- did not allow that.
from Tennessee:-mitt.ee. Have they ever contributed to po:a:e is not chairing the meetings beI would first paint out that the House litica.l -campaigns? ·u so, what are the cause he does not want to be the chair-of Representatives and the Senate are :ramifications? What happens to the man, and I respect .the gentJ.eman's
equal in their constttutional.respansibill- profits ·of ·these.wholly-owned CIA pro- -right to make that decision. We-now are
ties. The Constitution, in part, uys that -prietary'...corporations when the la~ tlie confronted with -& committee that ca.nwe not only shall make laws, but we are · Constitution,-". JlaYS that the Congress :not function. That iS no.reflection on t he
·. charged with the responsibility of over- ..shall..a.uthorize· and appropriate funds? nine members of the - committee. We
-:seeing the enactment of those laws.; That ··Did these.funds go to fuiance such things want very despeJ:ately. to engage in the
: means .that we have & responsibility. We -:- as secret wars in Laos and Cambodia., to ..pursuit.of these questions and to make a
·bave a responsibility SJtecifi~ in .t his violate.the rights of numan beings -in -report and submit recommendations by
1ssue; because there are many questions this country?.We peed to know;':t;ha.t:is -.January.
. ...
·that have :not been. answered by the our responsibility;
-~{' .r ·'r.
Mr.-.ASHBROOK. ·would it be fair to
Rockefeller commission and there--are·
With . ~a.rd to the FBI, ·wnat·cabout say tO the gentleman from California
many' questions ·that .. may -not be .an-. ·the ~unter-intelligence program ~with that he .t ook a. long-way. of saying "No"
.,- swered brthe-Senate ·committee.
eight· different projects.···Many of us in. .:.Jn answer to mY ®estion? ·Nothing has
. First of all. with ·respect to the CIA-. this room do not 1cnow -the function of been done?
-yes, we must explore with diligence 1Lnd -0ne--0f those projects. We need to know
Mr. DELLUMS. Th.at is-not true.
Mr. ASHBROOK The·tota.I output of
.depth the. question:of the allegation_ of 11.ll eight. We need to understand the
a.ss~ination ~an mstrum.e_rtt of-foreign ramifica.tions so _.that we ca~ ~e:·11.1>- the committee, the total result of the
:policy. w_e mus .. go further m d~termin- p~prtate conective a.ction.
. . , committee, the total bearings of the coming .the degree to which peoples.. rigb!B :- :It has ~n...alleged tha.t every single mittee, the total recommendations of the
have been ab~ domestically in this . telephone, :telegram, Telex oo_mmunica:- committee a.dd up 1o·;zero. Is that not
country. That is our resJl!>DSibiµ:tY. That ··tion- between this country and foreign ·correct?
'~!:'
is our charge.· - ~ ·; . ·.
·
· ·
countries is monitored by some int.em· ·"···
.
We must know,.for -example,.why· ls it · ~ence a.genCY.. The enormous ramifl.ca.Mr. DELLUMS. The day the committee
that there a.re 200,000 American citizens tions of that statement a.re shocking to called Mr. Colby, our first witness, before
who have a CIA :fU~. Why 1s it that a. few me. We need to unde:ratand that. We the committee, I would suggest to the
short weeks .ago the.Director of the CIA need ·to know whether this 1& true. We g~ntleman that the persons on the other
:.said 5, 6, maybe '1 Members of Congress need tO be able to take corrective action. side of the ~le did not come to the
had a. ·CIA file; 3 weeks later he.said 15 .We now know that the IRS paid people meeting. The maJortty._ofille Demt?crats
people. Now the record shows there are .to peep through keyholes. of American were there, prepared to go forward m the
at lea.st 75 Members of Congress who citizens to determine their sexual ac.:. pursuit of the investigation of the Inba.ve a. record and perhaps· as time goes tivity.. How many of us in'·this House tell1gence Commit~. The three members
on there may be 435 people that have a would like to have their ·keyholes of the gentleman s . party did_not come.
.record.
·
peeped? · .
He has ~ answer that question of why
·we need to kilow. That is our responMr. Chairman, I interject a' illght bit that action.
~
sibility. Tba.t is our.conl!titution&l charge. ··Of humor into this deba.te which, prob-:
Mr. ASHBROOK. It still a.dds up .to the
We need to know, for example, why are 'ably through the next few hours,-:would fa.ct that as far as the total .action of
there allegations that.some former mem- not· be ver,y humorous, but not because the committee in response ~ the manbers of the intelligence community have the. issue 1s frivolous. The issue is· im- date .of the House earlier this -year, the
gone into the- .civilian community- in -Po~t and critical. We have e. constF .answer 1s not.b.ing,_· zero, absolut.e!y
America, set up detective agencies or" pa- tutional responsibility. I would recom- .not.b.ing. Is that not correct?
trol agencies or wha.t have you; that are mend that we strike doW?l this amend- . Mr. DELLUMS. If the gentleman 11•ants
still in $ome kind of network that would ment. It would seem to me that if the to ask a question and answer it for hlIJ?-allow this groUP.--:-although not oIDcially House . of :· Representatives passed an self, then he can go forward and do it.
ont.he payroll of the intelligence commu- am~ndment to abolish the investigation,~ I ha".e tried to answer the gentleman's
' .nlty, -who could a.ct as a network trained the American. people would have the question -to tbe best of my ability. ·and capable to ·involve themselves in the ·right to call for ..our impeachment.
.Mr. ASHBROOK. What I sought to
'Violation of constitutional Tights;· the
Mr: Chalrman,.-I urge that -we -strike get frdm the gentleman-from CaJ.i!ornia
continued abuse of American citizens in down this resoution.
was that although he raised many seritbis country.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, _I ous qu~tions-many of which I think
· ;;We need to know what· ls the "green- move to strike the last word.
ought to be answered a.lso--m.v QUe&t1on
light grouP" and what ts their function
Mr. Chairman, I merely wanted to ask was: How many of these questions h&ve
and what a.re the ramifica.tions of that the previous speaker, 1f he_ would stay been answered? or even studied? What
~UP' to our .,Jl&tion&l security,.. ..:
near a microphone, what ls it- his com- has been the tota.l sum output CJI! tbe~
ir.;..5· .-~ ...-.-
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committee intbe preceding 5 months? I .confidence ofthe'House;:yes, I would act slon and the Church 1:ommittee. and-in
think the an.sWeris zero.
in the same manner_ I would not pre- a rather responsible W&Y M>o, I might sa.y.Mr. DELLUMS. The committ:ee has judge the gentleman.: The gentleman
There 1S a more Important responsi:bilnot. functioned. 8nd that is a ~ection who may -very well be the- chairman of ity, ·and that is to try to set up some of
on the is.sue I have already laid out. We the committee is a friend of mine. We the rules f<>r future oversight procedures
have a committee which will not tune- do not always agree. There will be times of intelligence organizations in this
tion. If the meetings would have been when he and I will fight, but as long as country by the Congress so they can be
called, w&- would have been
down that fight is open and honest~ as long as e1l'ective and yet at the same time not
the road, and we ·would .not. be ·on the it is not a .question o!. credibility, as long -dtmi:gy our operating int.elHgence orgafloor of the House debating tlrls ques- as 1t is not ·a question of..mtegrity, I.. will nfzations.
•
tion today.
.defend . .the gentleman.
But !s that really.-going to happen frnm
Mr. ASHBROOK.. There is one prinHr: YOUNG of Florida.. Mr;· Chaii'- ·this. new committee.?- I think it :Is quite
c!ple that I have learned as one . who man,.will the gentleman yield?
clear that it .is not going to happen. IIihas been around the House for a numMr~ASHBROOK. I yield to.the gentle-. vest.fgations have a rreat a.ppee.I. and 1.
ber of years and. having been a minor- man ·from Plo.rida. ·
,
.
dare say that once this committee gets
ity Member during that time; I-.under'"Mr:. -YOUNG of Florida...':t"thank .the reconstituted.. the. temptations to look
stand it. My learned friend; the gentle- gentleman for yielding.
into a.11 the aspect.s the gentleman !rom
man from Missouri (Mr. Bou.me),
Mr.·Chairman,.in listening very closely California <Mr. DzLLtTKS) has just outsa.id on a number of occasions, which 1s to the debate of ·the .gentleman from lJned, with what he calls some humor. I
absolutely correct, that there is no pos- ·California <Mr. DELI.mm>.,.. several think. are going to be .irresistible.
sible way in this body the will of the thoughts come ..to my mind, most of
Mr. Chairman. let us ftCOgnize t.bat:we
majority can be thwarted. So if there is -which I mt.end to keep to myself 11.t least simply .cannot keep the intelligence ora majority on that committee, it could for the present, but one very, important ganizations of the country on the front
not be thwarted. Th!lt is one· thing I thought I should speak: out on is this: page and detail one nploit a.fter- anunderstand. If a ma..iorlt:r of this House I do not think that the American people other without doing severe damage to
and if a majority of this committ:ee' ever believe a person should be imniune from the effectiveness of those intelligence orreally wants ~ometning, it can be accom- .p rosecution or surveillance 1! that per- ~tions.
pllshed. So I ·guess the answer to the ·son is a threat to the security of this
We have already reached. the absurd
question I pat to the gentleman from Natimror· that ·& persO'n-who is a threat when the allegation is made that 1he
California is that the majority evidently to the security of this.Nation should be CIA in the Nixon admillistration inmdid not want anything because theg did immune from prosecution and surveil- trated the Wbite House, although at the
not accomplish anything in these pre- Janee just. because he might be a Mem- very same time we have been making
ceding 5 months.
ber of the U.S. Congress,.tb.e·a.llegation that President Ntmn was
Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Chairman~~ the
Mr. ASHBROOK. I. would say.that !s running the.. CIA for his own purposes.
gentleman yield?
·
- _ ,...
·:.eorreet. I· think there ts a fiction devel- :.No. the important thing tod&¥ J.s t;o -get
Mr. ASHBROOK. I yield to the gentle:- oping today tha.t the will of the majority on with what are really the serioU.S and
man.
'. .
bas been thwarted. One thing ·I have responsible jobs. that.h&ve to be.done to
Mr. BAUMAN. I thank the gentleman lea.med in this House, whether I agree determine whether a democracy ea.n Jnfor yielding.
with it or not, is that when the majority' deed operate an.dectiYe and. alert intelMr. Chairmau, I would llke to as1t _the wants something, · they can get it. The -llgence operation. ;,... :1
•
gentleman from California <Mr. DEL- majority wanted to abolish the Internal
.I have very great confidence in the
LUMS) a question, if he is still with us. Security Commlttee and tt-did. The ma- tieman from New York <Mr. PIKV.·who
and I see he b.
.jortty on the CIA:' oversight.. committee is. rumored to become the cha.1rman' of
Quite obviously, I will say-to the--gen- could not PoSSibly have been .thwarted this new committee, but I think the
tleman from California, the chairman had.they expressed a will, -and I think tleman from Maryl.and <Mr. BAUKAN)
of the existing committee to investigate this fiction .should be answered at this _h as put his ftnger on. the real problem:
these matters, the gentleman from Mich- point.. ·
~ ,-···- '
.. As outstanding aa the 1rentlemau !rom
igan (Mr. NEDzt), acted in a manner that
Mr. ·STRATTON.-~~ Chairman, I~Ne~ York' <Mr. ~ ts. can he reallT
displeased a number of the members of -move to· strike the -reqtii.Site number of do a better Job than the gentleman f.rom
the gentleman's· committee. If the gen- wards; .
:...._.. .•.;..::e;... ;;~<..£;,,...
Michigan ~· N:BJ>zx> did if he is going
tleman from New York <Mr. Pna:>' is, as
<Mr. STRATl'ON-askedlUld was iriven to be faced with.members of the com-

far

gen- gen-

rumored, named by the Speaker as the
chairman of this committee and he too
acts in a manner that th& gentleman
from California :ftnds disagreeable, will
the gentleman's personal attitude be the
same? Will the gentleman's conduct be
the same as it was toward the gentleman
from Michigan CMr. NEDZI>, regardless
o.f the impact it has on the committee'S'
acti\•lttes"
. UMS
M r. D ELL
• -'Yes.
Mr. BAUMAN. The answer is "Yes"?
Mr. DELLUMS. I think that ts an absurd question. Someone said. "Do not
dignify the question with an answer:•
but; I will answer it
·
);fr BAUMAN. I v.:ould be pleased if
the gentleman will dignify the question
with an ~nswer because the gentleman is
always. dignified.
Mr. DELLUMS. I thank the gentleman. I w~uld say to my colleague that
~ try to operate within the framework
0~ ~is House with integrity. If the
c a~rson. wh~ver that. person ls, opel"3tes m such a manner_that my judgment allows me to believe that that deed
or action or inaction violates the confidence of the committee or Violates the

permission to revise '&n.d 'extend his re- ..,.mittee who continue _to believe they .have
.;··__r,..:,,.._,.. _ .
a hJgher right .than the resolutions;~
Mr STRA'ITON Mr: Chairman I.rise rules of the House, and the requttem.ents;
some~hat reluctaiitly f.o supporl the of classification, so that they may. there-amenrunent of the gentleman from Ten- !ore. put a~g they want to in the
nessee <Mr QulLLEN) This 1s a dimcult ne~apers.
course, we cannot ran
decision tO. make. The theoretical and !i~~~~i:::dmr~genee invest!gaUoti
philosophical reasons in support o! this
Th a tl 1l
tnkfng. - · ·resolution were eloquently outlined by B
e ge>n emant1onedf~mth Miss~ <Mr.
th
t1
f
Or.LING
men
ts proolem. the
e gen eman rom . Missouri <Mr. other night when he said that he believed
BOLLING) the other evenmg and there is
"
a great deal of merit to th~
we need an Oftlcial Becret.s Act. 01 course
·
_
we do. But the gentleman, I think, well
But unfortunately what we are_ con- knew-and perha~ that was the reason
fronted with here is_a condition and not h~ declined to yield to me at the t1mea theory. It is not a question of the that we are not gotng to '(fet any 01Dc1&1
theory of the House or the theory of our Secrets Act recommended by thhr eomcommit~es; it Js a question of the pa.r- mittee or probably even by this Congress.
ticular committee that we are confron~
So I am afraid-that what is go.inc t.o
with and the pa.rticular int.elligence sit- happen is that this committee, 1! it is
uation that we confront.
-.reconstituted by. the resolution before.us,
I believe the best solution is to abolish and if it gets into all the matters the genthe committ:ee. I say this not becaUSe I tleman from California <Mr. Du.t.uxs)
do not believe the House has a respon- referred to a moment ago will be in.
sibillty here. Cert.ainly the House has a operation down to Dece~r 31_, .1976.
responsibility, just as th~ Senat.e has ·a and still witho.ut any poaitive recomre.5ponslbillty. But I think -the main re- mendations. · ·
8ponsibillty today is not to plow over the
What we need most are recommend&old investigative ground that has already tions as to how we can have responsible
been plowed by the Rockefeller commis- control over intelllgenceJn a. free, demo-_.
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era.tic society; how we can maintain -the
J>asic secrecy'tha.t is .essential; how we
can find out what the potential-enemy
is-up --t;o ~ a minimum interference
with individual rights. Let us not just
continue t.o hash over the lurid past.
So I believe we ought to abolish this
-commitee, and- we ought seriously t.o
-·(l()IlS.ider the recommendation of the gentleman 'from. Illinois <Mr. ANDEJtSoN)
that instead we set up some kind of new
organization t.o concentrate on these
·important issues of the future.
·After all, tf we really believe in detente,
if we really -believe in peace, then it_is
1mpera.tlve that we keep an efi'eetive intelligence organization. That is the early
warning gystem of our c:Ountry.
And how else can we enforce the SALT
and other agreements we seek to enter
int.o in the name of peace if we do not
know -with accuracy what- the other side
ts doing?
Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chairman;
I move to strike the requisite number of
words.
• - ~: <Mr. YOUNG of Georgia 11.Sked and-:was
· ,; :gtven ~-~revise and .e xtend his
.... - "_:remarks.) .;-_,._;_...,~"
~ "Mr. YOUNG- of Georgia. ·Mr. Chair"".

-of this Nation invaluable to our national
security. At that time we heard no complaints a?out the.things that they were
doing or the manner in which they were
doing them because, in fact, they were
dealing with- an intelligence apparatus
in the Soviet Union which was 10 times
larger than ours, so I hear. The very fact
that there was that kind of serious opposition kept ·our intelligence apparatus
in some kind of legitimate perspective.
When we have our intelligence apparatus operating in a country like
Chile, I suggest that we get another·thing
altogether. When we have our intelligence apparatus opera.ting in Laos and
Cambodia. -and Viet.\iul.tn. I suggest we get
some gray areas that need to be defined
morally, and that the civil servants in
any of our agencies are not the. ones
charged b:v._ the American -people .t.o do
- that definition. That definition has t.o
come from the Congress of the United
States.
Mr. Chairman, I would &Uggest ·that
we are going t.o continue to .get leaks
from the .agencies themselves. We have
:had -t··least three _former -·- cIA· agents
-and at least two Torm.er FBI agents, that
I know of, who have written books on the
agencies:.The-tlllegations and revelations
in:-those books are going to continue ·to
come forward to the American people,
and the American people are- going to
look to their elected representatives and
say:..:1'WbY did }'OU ·1et this. go on? ..Is
this going on? -It is your -responsibility.
We want intelligence, but we do not want

"!man. I think.that··we have to -vote·this
amendment down a.nd - get- on ·-with -the
lnvestigation of-our intelligence-gather-:
mg apparatus 1_n this Nat.ion.. :.-~ ~ ·c :"·"
· ::we are getting a strange mixture of
-u-uth and fiction. and I would just like
.._t.o take a minute t.o1;ry to set the rticord
-strilght.- Tbe~imPortant leaks that any.::
~body. has read in the papers have come · dirty tricks."
from members of this eommittee;~
Mr. Clla$rma.n, I think that
we
The allegations against .6ne of the have a ·responsible committee going on
members of this committee did not occur :with this kind of investigation, we are
·-in the context of this committee at an. going t.o find ourselves being blamed for
-Nor did they occur in this Congress. The all of those things that have gone on in
.rep0rted leaking of information t.o the the years before. I see. as I say a.gain,
press on the CIA's involvement in Chile the inte111gence community crying out to
occurred in the last Congress almost a us for leadership.
year ago. We had heard notbmg about- . We had a situation not far from my
it in the.t Congress. There was no ·at- district, where a gentleman was runt.empt on the pa.rt of the Committee on ning guns, not against a Communist
Ethics in the pa.St Congress to do any- country or even against a countz:y about
~about it. Now. at this time we find to beoome--Communtst, but agamst the
- a mergin&" of:incldents which have oc- little Republic of the Bahamas: Nobody
curred over a year in an attempt t.o Wi!S willin~ t.o bother him, in.._terms of
malign the ini.entlons and credibility of the local. police: a,pp~tus, - because
a committee that I thJnk was attempting- eveqbody in the local Police in Georgia
to do a job that ts very much needed. knew that he was sort of a CIA subconOne other thing, if we read the papers tra.c~r and that he had been selling
carefull¥ over the last few months, the arms all over Latin ~erica, presum·majorlty of tbe so-called leaks a.bout our ably with~ suggestion and clearance.
Now, what 1s to stop him from-deeidintelllgence-:1athering -. apparatus have ing where this country gets involved? I
~e fiom the directors of those a.gen- suggest that one cannot let any Georgia
c1es them.selves. They have not come gunrunner determine the foreign policy
from congresslonal.sta.ff. eith~r on the of the United States. That is what we·
House ·side or on the Senate side.
have got going on now, not the CIA beThe l'dease on ~esterds.y that the FBI ing responsible,.d>ut about two or three
had engaged in illegal break-ins came . step.s removed from the CIA. Most of the
.from the Director-of the FBL·
:thfnis ·we are reading about in terms o{
Mr. Chairman, I think what we see assa.ssina.tion and ~verything else were
here;- both from the FBI and from, the tWo -Or --three -steps removed from the
Centra,1 Intelligence Agency; is an at;. CIA.
tempt on the part of those agencies t.o
The CHAIRMAN. The time .of the
let the Congress know that they know gentleman has expired.
that they need some supervision- and
<BY unanimous consent, Mr. YotmG
some guidelines.
of Georgia. was allowed to proceed for 1
There was a. time, I think 1n the early additional minute.)
1950's or 1960's, in the 1960-'s, when we
Mr. YOUNG •o f Georgia. -Mr. Cha.frwere engaged in tbings · llke the CUban man, because one cannot do "the kind of
missile cr1s1s and the blockade of Berlin, things that have been bandied by- de·wben we found.the Intelligence apparatus cent men without separating oneself

unless
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from the chain of command, what we
in the Congress h8.ve got to do 1S to
establish a cha.in of -command which
makes us, as the Coil.gress, responsible
for the intelligence activities of this Nation, and which holds the people that we
employ through the CIA and any persons that they contract with, directly
responsible. because that kind of a network does not exist, and 1t will not exist
unless this Congress sets it up.
I hope we will vote down this amendment, and go on with the investigation.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I seek
to establish a time to vote on the amendmentMr. Chairman, I ask unanimous oonsent that all debate on this amendment
and all amendments thereto close in 15
minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Missouri?
Mr. QUILLEN.-.Mr. Chairman, we have
severs.I Members on this Side who desire
to speak, which I would hope the Chairman would recognize. But since the
Chairman has just reoognized .t wo Members from the other side, .I think we are
entJ.tled to-equal time. Therefore I object.
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike the requisite nwnber of words.
<Mr. STEIGER of Arizona asked and
was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.>
._¥r. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair·man, ·I have listened to this debate intending not to suppart the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Tennessee
<Mr. -QtrILLEN), and I can tell the Members that in my relatively brief tenure of
_9 years here this is the .first time that
I can remember being completely turned
around and persuaded. to support the
a.mendnient offered by the gentleman
from Tennessee.
Why? Because of the testimony I ha.ve
heard here in the well by those who would
urge defeat of the amendment.
_ It is clear to me-and it must be clear,
if it is <:lea.r to me; then It must be clear
to everybody-the Members are a llttle
laggard this morning-it is clear t.o me
that the gentleman from callfornia <Mr.
DELLtrxs) has most eloquently stated
and given the prima facle laboratory example of why this Bouse must abandon
this particular effort. Be has recited here
in the well every allegation that was ever
dreamed up ag~t the CIA, or probably
ever will _be. I think probably by the gentleman's willingness to recite and give
credence to allegations which have been,
by the gentleman's own words. as yet to
be investigated, it seems to me t-0 make
it clear that the members of this committee have no concern for the intelligence comm\.cnity -of this country. I guess
that-is the reason we- have the mechanism we are putting into effect today
since these people are dealing apparentlv
by conscience, or desire for attention, or
whatever-and I will not presume to attach a motive to it, it is clear that It is
the responsibility of the House t-0 bring
them up short.
·
I would like to know from the Speaker, in tbe event the resolution offered
by the .gentleman from Missouri is
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passed. what .the membership of the
Mr. ICHORD. Mr. Chairman\ recog- tion I intend ,to offer. It would not. be
committee would be. But I susl>E!Ct that nizi.ng- that this is an ,issue· upon which necessary for the Senate to either a.banthat is a question that is not to be reasonable minds can dHrer, I rise in don its present investigation or to adopt
answered before.· the vote, or one that opposition to the amendment of the gen- a similar resolution before the House
perhaps the Speaker 1s not prepared-to tlema.n from Tennessee and in defense of members of a joint committee could be
answer.
the position of the gentleman from Mis- immediately appointed by the Speaker
But I would submit that there is sim- souri <Mr. BOLLING). I also rise in equal a.nd suggested by the minority . leader
ply no question that even my good opposition to the amendment that will and they could take ·.UP the 1mflnished.
friend. ~~gentleman from·· Georgia be proposed·py the gentleman from Dli- work of the select committee.
<Mr. YoUNG) for whom my undfmin- nois <Mr. ANDERSON) because I believe
Mr. ICHORD. ~the 1entleman feel
ished respect~~.atand, and my respect· for all practical purposes it. presents the the- Senate will abandon its ongoing. bl!or the gentleman. will always remain same issue. For all practical purposes, vestigation and set up a joint investigaundiminished, but even that gentleman the Senate is not going to abandon an tion? If the gentleman can assure me
has fallen int.o the trap of reciting al- .ongoing_ investigation and substitute a that the ongoing investigations will conlegations about. some alleged CIA -gun- joint House-Senate investigation. .I am tinue, his idea does have merit. I canno~
runner in th&South.
equally opposed to the amendment that believe the Senate will abolish its pres+,
It is this· proJ;)eDISity to recite-with will· be presented by· the gentlewoman ent committee. · ·
•
whaltever credibllitY the floor of the from New York as being completely
Mr. ANDERSON of Dlinols. It w1Il nol
House gives-this :~d of garbage that 1rrel_evarit.~ ··. .
_
be necessary for the Senate to do so unmakes this committee unfit to continue · Mr.·Chairmani based ui:>0n.a statement der the pr9visions of my substitute resits investigatory capacity.
that I have .heard made on the floor olution.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman. will tha
I submit to the Members that when of this House and also otf the floor of the
the gentleman, from California CMr. House, I am led to believe that there are gentleman yield?
DELLtn1s> was in the process of reciting Members in this body who would abolish
Mr. ICHORD. I yield to the gentleman
his allegatiom.. Lwas very interested to the. CIA or the FBI without .further ado. from Tennessee.
·
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, thegenobserve the· press., particularly Mr; I am entirely convinced that there are
Sohorr, for whom, I.have a great deal of other Members Jn this bOc1y who would tleman makes a very impreSsive· t.8Jk iD
feeling, I think,wo'1}d be a fair statement. so severely restrict the· FBI or the CIA favor of my amendment.
I nott.ced that..Mr.:'Schorr could hardly that they could not carry out their reMr. ICHORD. I cannot understand
contain his pencil at that moment. I am si:>0nsibillties in an effective but yet con- that.
sure he found.a great many new allega- stitutional manner.
Mr. QUILLEN. I said the commlttee
tions to recite, ~
Equally-I am led to believe, Mr. Chair- should be abolished aiid then in due
The fact is that the CIA, whatever its man_ that there are Members in this process this House should come up with
past, is a funotioning, or µsed 1» be a body, based upan the same observation, a' permanent committee for: the over.-!
functioning entity-of this Government. who believe that extremism in the de-· sight·of all of the.intelligence agencies _
The fact is tba(Mr. Colby has been up fense of liberty is not a-.vice. No such and go forward in that respect. · ·
on this Hill·"~)'tim.es-that does not Members should be permitted to serve on
Mr. ICHORD. As I : understand the
count his appearances before the Rocke- this committee. If there are Meml;>ers resolution of . the gentleman from · Misfeller Commisajon-aince this· Congrss who may be-aftlicted with or could be- souri it does abolish toe-present commitconvened, 41 percent of the" time_ the come atllicted with "mlkeitis'' or '.'cam- tee. We should not be talking about
Congress has been in session;
eraitis" 9r .''.J)ublicityitis,". those Mem- whether present members will continue·
I ha.ve the> r_&re ·privilege of -serving. bers· should not.serve on this committee. to serve or whether one-:.-member. should .
on the committee chaired by the. :genMr. Chairman, the question before this be kicked otr, or all the present member~tlewoma.n from New· York <Ms. ABZ't1G)- House is: Will the House:carry. out, can ship. will ·be terminate<L- "I'hJs in e.lfecf;
and if one does not think that ts a...rare the House carry out its responsibilities? would-abolish the ·present committee and
privilege-, I 1invttAh:those who·'. do not
Much of the debate today and much •provide for.·formation-~of."a new commit.
share that.priWege to join me:on that "of~ the·debate Mondai was based ui:>0n _tee.\:
·· --;:-~;;5;,.:·";.' ~. ~ .-- ,..conimittee~ The-:gentlewoman from· New~ perso~ties. I am not going to get· in:Mr· Mc~RY~Y:r-.Cha.lrmart. will~..~
York CMs. ABztTa)·has had MP:-Colby up volved·m theargumentwhetherthecom- gentleman yield? ...
, _
before this· august. :committee· on. two mittee should· be · increased . whether- · Mr. !CHORD. I.yield.to the gentlemanoccasions. moatiy_,to declaim whatever present ;-members. should :co'ntinue to Ai'omlllinois.
·· ·· . · · _
: ·-~.;:~~
he was doing~!act,. his·-only~purpose: serve;. '.:Or--nvhether - certahi'-;,.;inembers
Mr. -McCLORY~ ¥r. Chairman, Itlf.a}lk
~as to declatm.i.w~tever he was· doing~ should be. removed. That>.1s~~a.· question. the gentleman for yielding. .
· · . • _, ,
The fact is the>only way we are going that is a ..responsibility for: this House
I concur with the ··state~ent · of· the··..·
to resist this trrespansible kind of ef- to carry out through its leadership.
' gentleman from Missourt. I think it is &n
:fort-which ia'.-exactly, unfortunately;
The sole question, as so eloquently put impartant function for·trus commit~e
what this alleged investigation has by the gentleman from Missouri <Mr. to protect these lnteiligence agencies
turned into-the' only way we are going BOLLING). ls: Is the House eapable of w~~ we study the .abuses ~nd: the· ille.;
to stop it. the -only way we -are going forming a committee to investigate and .gal1ties of the aetionS-a.Uered.
to preserve whatever may be left of the make recommendations concerning the
The CHAIR~. ~e time ~t:the genfunction of the CIA--and I know there reorganization of our intelligence and tleman from Missou1-i has expired.
..
are people here who think the CIA ought security agencies? ·
·
<On request: of Mr. SSYI>n, and by
to be done away with. Let them do away
Mr. Chairm&n, the ·responsibility of unanimous consent. Mr. IcHoRD was
with it through proper legislative chan- this House is to legislate,.., to tnves~igate, allowed to proceed !or 1 additional min~
nels, not by slander, not by gossip, and and to conduct -oversight activities. we u~.>
.
.
n<>t by publicity•. · ,"· .
should carry out those reswnsibilities. A _ Mr. SNYDER. Mr.- Chairman, will the
I will tell my friends that really the great deal of legiSlation is going to come gentleman yield?
_
only protection that remains !or the before the House this session concerning
Mr. ICHORD. I yield to the gentleman
CIA is to protect it from this House. The the FBI and the CIA and I submit that _from Kentucky.
()n}y way to achieve that is to support _the House should not deprive itself of its
Mr. SNYDER. Mr.. Chafrman. I wan~
the gentleman fr:om Tennessee-and I pawer to investigate and to be equally to ask the gentleman one t'luestion. What
tell the Members that with some reluc- informed as the Senate upon these mat- jurisdiction would this new committee
tance because I did believe that the ters that will" come before the House. have that is not now invested in either
House ought to be able at least to ac- · Mr. ANDERSON of IDinois..Mr. Chair- the Government Operations Committee
cept the Anderson amendment.
. . . man.. will the gentleman yield? .
or the Armed Services Commit~ or anThe CHAIRMAN.. The time , of.. the
Mr.~ICHORD. I yield to the gentleman other committee of .the House?·
gentleman ha&eipired.
··
from Illinois CMr. ANDERSON).
Mr. !CHORD.I would state to the genMr. ICHORD. Mr. Chairman, I move
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chair- tleman from Kentucky. there ls residual
to strike the requisite number·of words'. man, I thank the gentlemail"for.yielding. jurisdiction over these matters in 'seVT
<Mr. ICHQRD< asked and was given
r asked the gentleman.to'yield because eral standing rommittees !>f the HoliSei
permission to· revise and extend his I respectfully suggest he misapprehends but I do .think under-the circumstances
remarks.)
th& provisions of the substitute· resolu- since we are going. to have so much leg-

....
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fsla.tJon deallng:-with the FBI and deal- this new committee, tf it ls created at 2 yea.rs only. And, its rules operate for 2
ing with the CIA that we are justified 1n this time? What happens when these years, and 2 years only.
setting up a separate investigatory com- decisions are made by individual MemThe other body operates on the theory
mittee in this case.
bers that this is -&gainst the law, this of being a COJltinuing body. We do not.
I would 1'refer a joint ccmmittee, as the is criminal, and then take lt upon them- We have no such filusions as to our role.
gentleman f~m lllinois is recommend- selves to relate it for public eonsump- This is the 94th Congress of the United
Ing, if I thought that would be passlble; tion? What do we do then?
Stat.es. It started on the third day of Janbut I think it is not· practical to believe
I think the way to go would be to uary; it adopted Its rules; it elected its
that the Senate is going to abandon its let us before we create another commit- committees and its Members then beongoing Investigation and set up a joint tee establish guidelines. Let us have the came answerable to the 94th Congress.
committee.
Ethics Committee establish the guide- If they breach the rules, if they violate
Mr. SNYDER. But the jurisdiction does lines a.s a result of my formal complaint. in any manner the requirements of memvest 1n the other committ.ee, if they have Let us face the issue head-on.
bership here, then they are answerable
the time.
We are not just talking about the CIA. to this House.
Mr. ICHORD. That ls quite true.
We are talktng about possible top secret - But, for what I did tn the 93d ConMr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. Chair- material tha.t may be taken regarding gress, or for what I did in the 92d or 9lst
man, I move to strike the requisite num- missile locations and someone who feels or 83d Congress, I will be damned if 1 will
ber of words.
t.b.is· is bad and against the law, that it answer to you, sir, or to any other Mem<Mr. BEARD of Tennessee asked and would kill people, say, "I feel responsible ber of this House, and make no mistake
was given permission to revise and ex- and have a responsibility to a higher about !t.
temLbJs remarks.>
authority, that I should release this."
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will t})e
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. ChairI feel a major problem today is that gentlems.n yield?
·man, IYise in support of the-amendment we need to establish guidelines to the
Mr. MOSS. I yield to the gentleman
·of my colleague, the gentleman from members of the new committee, or what- from IDinois.
Tennessee. I had not planned on taking ever this committee is that Is established,
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the floor on this particular amendment, u to what ·and how we are going to op- the gentleman for yielding. I do not want
but I ~elt it necessary as a t'eSlllt of re- erate. I do not think that is so unreason- to get 1nto the subject that the gentlemarks ma.de by .my colleague,~. gentle- able. We bad better all be thinking about man appears to be discussing, but I do
man from Georgia; ·
·
_
our responsibility and what our reactions want-to point out that .in the resolution
I get a little uPSet and concerned when are going'. to ·be if this complaint is which 1s being o1Iered by the gentleman
I continue to hear statements beingmade brought from the Ethics Committ.ee to from Missouri, there are specific proviregarding the formal complaint that I -the House 1loor, becallSe it 1s a -very real sions in section 6, with regard to conha.ve made against my colleague, the .possibility-'tUid it :is one we are going to fidentiality and secrecy by the members
gentleman · 1rom Massachusetts <Mr. have· to ·face"UP to, not Just today, not of the committee.
HAIU!INGTOW) to the Ethics Committee, just to a . specific individua.1. whom I
Mr. MOSS. I do not challenge the
that this is part of a conspiracy or part have nothing against; but the fact Con- right of this House to impose any kind
·-of :an effort to disclaim the CIA Commit- gress needs to face this reality. How are of a rule a majority determines is necestee. I wa.nt to reassure or assure tb1s we going ot operate, because 1f we have sary or desirable.
House for the first time that .this is no 435 Members of congress representing · Mr. McCLORY. I think ft should be
pa.rt of a conspiracy, nor am I here to the most diversified constituency in the pointed out that we wlll endeavor in the
stand and defend all -the actions of the world, making decisions upon their pref- working cf the oommttiee to maintain
CIA, because I think that some of them erence, upcn what is· right or what is confidential and secrecy within the coma.re indefensible.
· wrong, with no respect or responsibility mittee.
The paint of the matter ls ·that the to the House rules, then, gentleman and
Mr. MOSS. The gentleman from m1rules of the House ·were violated in this ladies, we Could have total anarchy.
nois is --a very competent la-wyer and a
particular ease. This may seem out of
So, I -think we owe 1t to ourselves and very competent parliamentarian, and he
bounds 1n regard to the debat.e we are to our constituents and to the national knOWl that that ls an act of the 94th
having today, but I think it is very perti- security of this country that we resolve Congress. I have stated that I would be
-aent to the debate we are having a.S ·to this question first before we get in- bound by any act o! the 94th Congress,
me make-up of the committee, as to the volved 1n deciding whether we have a but I will not be bound by actions of
direction of the restrictions the commit- committee of 10 members or 13 members the 93rd Congress.
t.ee is.going to operate under.
·
<>r 20 members, or no committee at all.
Mr. McCLORY. I did not want to get
,I think a.s a result of i-ny charges So, I say that now is not the time to into a discussion of what the gentleman
against my colleague the gentleman create another committee, but to re- is talking about, but only to point out
.from Massaehlisetts, ~ will now have solve this first question of what guide- -that in this legislation that we are conto fa.ce up to reality as to what will be lines we are going to operate under.
sidertng provision ts made for cooftdenour responsibilities. r have beard t.ha.t
Mr. MOSS. rmove to strike the neees- tUility of material received.
our responsibilities were felt to be higher sary number of words.
Mr. MOSS. I recognize that, but again
than the rules ·of the House. I can apMr. Chairman, ·r listened with con- I point out that it ls the ~th Congress,
preciate ·this,_ but by the sa.me token, as siderable ~ay to the _T ema.$ just -the one we are Members of now.
I ba'Ve mentioned 1n the past this· is the ma.de in this well by the gentleman from _ Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. M:r. Chairsame tn>e of philosophy ~t was pro- Tennessee. There· has been rio violation man, will the gentleman Yield?
Jected by the ~'Plumbers Group,".Halde- of the rules of this House by a.ny perMr. MOSS. Yes, I yield to the gentle~
man and Ehrllchman and the rest o! son wh~ is a member of the committee man.
them. I find this unacceptable.
which is the subject of controversy. If
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. ChairNow we are talking a.bout crea.tmg there had been; conceding for purposes man, I have a feeling that the gentleanother committee. ln the appointment o! debate only, a. violation, it was a. vio.:; man "Was refening to my statementS.
of the members of this committee where latlon of the 93d Congress and not the
Mr. MOSS. I hope 1t was not a feeling.
-do we draw the line? l)o_we ~pJ>Oint 94th. I thipk_that should be borne clear- I tried to be very specific that I was reMemberi> to the committee who have 1Y in mind.
ferring to the gentleman's statements.
.sta.:ted they...are against .a.Il covert a.ctiviThe rules tlo not carry over. We do not
Mr. BEARD o! Tennessee. I 'W8.S quit.e
ties that they feel. as my colleague, the billd by·the action of the previous Con- shoeked·at the language but, with no refgenttema.n from california., has stated gress, nor are we answerable to 8. sue- erence t;o that, let me just. state that I
in defense of my colleague, the gentle- ceeding Congress for the role we may think, in regard to the gentleman's
man from Massachusetts, that it was his have played as Members, because we are statement, the gentleman may not have
right or responsibility as a Member of elected here in this House !or one Con- to report to me, and I think the gentleCongress to make th1s ulttmate decision gress at a time. We do not continue until ma.n's statement represents the 11.brnto violate the rules of the House -or not? someone qualUies to succeed. us. We are lutely total hypocrisy that. is projected
What happens 1n our discussions of-this elected for ~ years, and 2 years only. by some Members of -this House.
committee or~ the ~tfmony taken by And, this Congress sits .for' 2_years, and
Mr. MOSS. I will not yield to the gen-
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Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. I object.
tlema.n any longer. I will not yield to the
Tb.e CHAm.?.IAN. Objection is heard.
gentleman. In fact. it ls only because of
Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, I will
the rules that I so referred to· the Member who has just spoken.
yield for 1 minute to the gentleman from
Mr.STRATTON.Mr. Cha.irma.n,will New York (Mr. STJIATTON) , and I Will still
the gentleman yield?
ask for an extension of time.
Mr. MOSS. Yes. I yield to the gentleMr. STRAITON. I appreciate the genman.
tleman's yielding his brief time.
l'<Ir. STRATrON. I thank the gentleMr- Chairman,_I would simply like to
man for yielding.
Point' out that the statement has been
T.he gentleman said there has been no made twice this morning that no memi:iolatiou by members of the committee ber of the present committee has ever
in the 94th Congress. I think we ought leaked any information. The information
to set the record straight.
which the gentleman from Ohio gave to
The gentleman from Ohio <Mr. JAKES the press was elearly information reV. STAN'J:ON) made 8r public announce• ceived in executive session in the 94th
ment with regard to assas..inations, and Congress: & far as the former Governor
two other geptlemen on the committee. of New York State, the p,resent Vice
Mr. DELLU:lttS and Mr. KAsnN; I believe, President of the United states, is conjust a week ago announ.Ced the infiltra- _c erned, he ls not of course a Member of
tion of the White House b~.. the CIA.
House of Representatives.
That .information was taken in executive the
~Ir. JAMES V. STANTON. -I never
se.SSion and imder the rules of the House said I received that information in excannot be released publicly.
ecutive session, and let that be put in
Mr. MOSS. I am not willing yet to the- record. The gentleman from New
concede that there has been a violation York <Mr. STRATTON) does not attribute
of the rules of this House. I stand on my it to me, either.
previous statements!
·
Mr. PEYSER. I thank the-two gentleMr. PEYSER. Mr:--Chairman, I move men for their comments.
to strtke the last word.
I would like to say that 'r took the
(l\Ir. PEYSER asked and was given :floor of the House at this time because
permis6ion to revise and extend his I am still tmcertain as to how I am going
remarks.>
to ultimately vote on the issue, whether
Mr. JA...1\t.IES V. STANTON. Mr. Chair- it is the Bolling resolution or the Anderman, will the gentleman from New York son substitute.
yield to me?
I listened to the debate until nearly
Mr. PEYSER. Yes, I will yield· for a 10 o'clock the other evening, and I am
moment.
going to stay on the ftoor so that I may
Mr. JAJ.'4.ES V. STANTON. I thank the listen to the rest of the debate today.
gentleman for yielding.
·
However, I do think that we in this
Mr. Chairman, I would like to state House have a real obligation in this
that the gentleman from New York (Mr. particular matter.
·
·
STRATION) has made a crus&de in the
I have been and am a supporter of the
local papers in Cleveland. Ohio, of CIA and its worldwide ~ intelllgence
attacking me far what. he alleges- t.o be gatherlng capabilities. I have certainly
a statement in· which I said that. the been ·a strong· supporter, and continue
CL-\ was a party to an assassination. to be, of a strong defense for this counI did not refer to any names, people or try. However, I feel that I do not want
places. And the fact of the matter is ·to be part of a coverup of what may bethat, having been attacked; I stand on and r stress "may be''-a coverup of the
my Position, and I do not yield from that domestic activities of the CIA.
statement. But that is no less a . disIt is for this reason that I. feel a comhonorable act or illegal act or violation mittee should remain in existence, and
or the rules of this. House. No party that a committee that is going· to be
was mentioned, but I did happen to see studying the operations of the CIA
that the Vice President of the United domestically in this country is of the ut·
States, Mr. RocKEFELLER, did allege or did most importance.
make reference to a former President
I do not see how we in thls House can
and a former Attorney General by direct say we have had enough of the CIA instatement on a national television pro- vestigations when in reality we have not
gram. and I do not see the gentleman had any. I am very critical of this comfrom New York getting up and berating mittee for its lack of action over the
the Vice President of the United States, last 4 or 5 months. I am not going to
and I do not think he is the sole captive get into an argument about whose fault
of the judgment of the secret.a in the that was or whether the committee
Congress of the United States.
wanted to act or did not want t.o act•
.Mr. PEYSER. I thank the gentleman The net restilt is that we are here on the
and. just so the record will be straight, floor of the House today because the
there being two gentlemen from New committee did. not give us any informa-·
York here, the gentleman from Ohio tion concerning the CIA.
!Mr JAYES v. STANTON) WM referring
I think it is time we· take some posito the gentleman from New York <Mr. tive action, and the positive action ls
STR.\TTO'.!f).
going to be to support a measure-and
Mr STRATTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask a.s I say, I am not prepared to say which
unanimous consent that the gentleman one I will suppart at thls time-that will
from New York CMr. PEYSER) be per- gua.ra.ntee a continuance or a start by the
mitted to proceed for 3 additional min- House of Representatives of the investiutes
gation of the domestic activities of the
The CHAIRMAN. Is there obection to CIA.
the request of the gentleman from New
Mr. . Cha.lrman, I wm; therefore, urge
York ~Mr. STRATrOH) ?
the defeat of the amendment. in the na-
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ture of a substitute o.lfered by my good
friend, the gentleman from Tennessee

(Mr. QUILLEN}.

-The CHAIRMAN. The time of the-gentleman from New York (Mr. PEYSER> has
expired.
<On request o! Mr. HAI.BY and by
unanimous consent, Mr. Pnsu was allowed to proceed for 3 additional min·
utes.>
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. C'halrm~ will
the gentleman yield?
.
..
Mr. PEYSER. I yield to the 1entle.man
from Illinois.
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the gentleman for yielding.
I Just want to say in defense of. the
Vice President o! the United States that
I think his statements were clear. I do
not believe he made the charges which
are attributed to him. and I think this
was an erroneous interi>reta.tion. I think
his statement.a should stand for·themselves. not the interpretattom that were
put on his statements in earlier remarks
here today.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman; will the
gentleman Yield?
!\Ir. PEYSER. I yield to the gentleman
from Tennessee.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr•. Chairman, con;.
the point that the gentleman has
made tha.t he thinks this committee

cerning

should act and.do so~ investigation of
the CIA. does-the gentleman recall that
the Rockefeller Commission made a~
thorough investigation. of the- CIA and
has reported? And.. that-Committee was
headed lily the gentleman's former riov:.
ernor. who is a.t this time our Vice President.-Does the geJrtleman know that the
Church committee ls now Wlderway in
investigating· the activities of the CIA.
both domestically and internationally?·
My-amendment would abolish the committee, but it would give the House time
to- come up with what. is needed se>· that
we can then go forwa.rd with the- creation of a permanent committee.
Mr.PEYSER.Mr.Chairman~Iappre

ciate the gentleman's remarks. Obviously I am well aware that. the Vice- President- and the Commission did submit a
report. but I believe very :firmly that the.
Vice President's repart in no way inferred that was the ultima~ end of-the
investigation o! the CIA. I think in fact
the Vice President would be among the
first to suppart the position that there
would be· perfectly logical grounds !or
the House of Representatives to conduct
an investigation, whiCh we have not as
yet had.
-.
That is all I am saytng. tha.t any vote,
and particularly by my colleagues on the
Republican side, that would. say we do
not want to know any moi-e about what
has happened here. that we know
enough, I think. would be a mistake.
Mr. Chairman, .I urge the Members to
vote to defeat this amendment in the
nature of a substitute. and then we·can
make up our own· mlnds on the way: we
want to continue with thl3, whether we
want to accept the Anderson amendment
or the Bolling resolution or something
that is ongoing.
~
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. PEYSER: Yes, I yield to the gen.
tleman from IJ!inoi.s.'
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Mr:-Chairman.·I Wa.nt

that there is answered "present" 2, not voting 17, as
follows:
[Roll No. 390)
York <Mr. PEYSER) on hi:; Position.
There.fore, .Mr. Chairman, let uS rtse
·r v;ant to state further that if we were above a discussion of personalities, and
AYES-.122
to adopt the Quiilen ··amendriient, we let us recognize that we were mandated Abdnor.
GradlaOn
Murtha
v:oul_d be abdicating our role and our en- by this House months ago to conduct an Alexander
Guyet"
Myers, Ind.
Hagedom
O'Brien
tll'e Job in th.is impartant area and saying ·in\-estigation of ·-our intelligence com- Ashbrook
AuCoin
HammerPettis
that we have no business being in it or · munity.
Ba!eJls
acbmldt
Poage
~at it ~longs in a Presidential com.misWe are faced with abolishing the pres- Bauman
Ranl!en
Pressler
Quill en
-sum or it b~ over in the Senate.
ent.Select Committee on Intelligence and Bea.rd, Tenn. Har&ha
Hasti.ug&
Rhodes
We do have a legitimate role ber.e and creating a new one, albeit with 13 mem- Bevill
Broomfield
H~ert
RobertS
we can f~ it.
bers rather than 10. Of ~urse. the ques- Brown, Calli. Hillis
Robinson
Mr. Chauman, I commend the gentle- tion is going to arise with respect to the Brown, Ohio "Holt
Rousse:ot
Hubbard
8a.ntin1
m.an for his very forthright pasition.
makeup of the membership of the com- Broyhill
ucba.na.n
Hutchinson
Satterfiel d
Mr. PEYSER. Mr.-·Chairman, I thank mittee. Why? -Although some members B
Burgener
Hyde
Schroeder
the gentleman for his comments.
may want off for their own personal rea- Burleson , Tex. Jarman
Schulze
Jenrette
S ebel!us
<By unanimous consent, Mr. DENT was sons, it is suggested that an etrort is be- Byron
c aner
Jolmaon. Pa. Shriver
allowed to speak .;iut of order.)
Ing made to force of! of the committee Casey
Jones, Okla.
Shuster
• -au. CONGIU:SS!ONAL CONTESTS NOW ar:soL'l"ED some members who do not want off. Cederberg
Jones, Tenn. Sikes
K elly
Smith, Nebr.
Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I asked for There -are other suggestions that an en- Chappell
Clancy
Kemp
Snyde r
tbis time, for just 30 seconds, to an- largement of the committee would be for Clausen,
Ketchum
Spence
nounce that all of the contests against the purpose of changing the character of
Don H.
Kindness
Steed
81.eiger, Ariz.
'Members of Congress as a. result of the the committee or broadening the respon- ClaW110n, Del Krueger
Colllns, Tex.
Lagomamlno Str&tton
last election have been l"esolved by our slbllities. whatever they may be.Con.able
Landrum
Stuckey
committee, and all present Members of
Let us decide on the issues, but let us Cornell
Lent
Talcot t
Levitas
T e;rlor, Uo.
Congress are seated perma.nently.J
not get- into the business o! accusing Crane
Daniel; R. W. Litton
Taylor, N.C.
Mr. GIAIMO. ·Mr. --Chairman, I move members of attributing bad motives with 11.e
la. Garza. • Lloyd, Tel:Ul.~ W~gonner
to strike the reci:uisite-uumber of Words respect to the intentions and the pur- • Derwinak1 ,. -~Lott _ _
Walsh
;;~Mr. GIAIMO asked and was given per~ pases of members' activities.
· ·
Devine · ::
McDollAld
Wampler
.D1clr.ln8on
McEwen
Whitehurst
mission to revise and extend his re·:
Mr. Chairman, let us rise above that. Dunc&D, Oreg. Martin.
Wiggins
marla;.)
· ..
. _
Let us say no to this amendment.
Dunca.n, Tenn. Math!&
WUliOn., Bob
;,. '::.:Mr.- GIAIMO. Mr. -cb&.kman;'.r·rise in
Let us either keep in existence the Edwards, Al&. Michel
Winn
Miller, Ob.lo
Wydler
~opposition to the amendment-of the gen- present .select committee or, if we _will, Fithian
Mltcbell. N.Y. Wylie
tleman from Tennessee... <Mr. Qun.r.EN>. create a new one, but let us get on with Plorlo
Plynt
Montgomery
Young Al8£ka
:I urge the-Bouse to let us get -on with the job. I submit to the Members there Forsythe
Moore
- -Young: Fla.
Moorhead,
Young, T ex.
our business, and 1et us not lose sight of is a. need for ·a Job to be done · in this Frey
Ooodl111C.
O&Ut..
the very important decision to be ma.de area.
here t.oday.
For ..25 years,-since the end of World
NOES-293,
If. we get int.o the personaliUes of in- War II; it llas been impossible for Mem- Abzug
Cotter
..Hamilton
Oougblin
·.B&nley
dlvidual Members, we could go on ·and bers and for the public to look into tbe Adams
:AddabbO
D'AmOUIS
· Hanna!ord.
on ad infinitum, assessing blame -and at- activities of the CIA. the FBI,- or any Ambro
Da.niel, Dau.
"Harkin
tributing credit. Loose -claims of' viola- of the other intelligence a.gencies of the Alldereon.
Daniela, N.J'.
Barrington
CeJU'..
Danielson
Ha.rris
tions, where violations may or may not U.S. Government. Fortuitously ·a t this
AD.demon,
m.Da.via
Hawkins
have taken place, should not be -made. particular period in history, perhaps be- AndreW&, N.C. Delaoey
Hayes, Ir.d.
.Let us stick to the issues and keep this cause of the Watergate investigation...:. Andrews,
Dellum.a
Hap, Ohio
tiebate on a high level.·_-;~·.
·
~ the Members . will excuse mY- making
N. Dak;
Dent
"Reclller, W . Va.
DerrlcJc
·Heckler, Ma.ss.
Mr. Chairman,'· : :the gentleman's reference to that, although I would sug- Anllunzio
Armstrong
Diggs
Hefner
-amendment deserves -to be defeated. gest that some Members on the other Ashley
Dingell
Heinz
There is ample reason for-continuing in- side of the aisle also oppased some of A.spin
Dodd
·I Ieatoski
Downey
Henderson
vesttgations of the intelligence agencies those investigations--we now have the Badlllo
DoWlling
Rieks
of the United States.
a.bllity In this Congress to look into these Baldus
Barrett
Dr1nan
llightower
Those of us who have served in this agencies which were once sacred cows, Baucus
du Pont
Btn.shaw
Early
• Hollaod.
body know the -cast of characters. we and which, literally. we could not touch Beard, R.L
Bedell
Ji:ckhardt
Jloltzman
know the motivations of those who wa.nt before.
Bennett
Edgr.r
Honon
We now have this rare oppartunity to Bergland
investigations, of those who were shocked
Edwards, Calif'. Boward
EUberg
Bowe
by the allegations which have come out look into them, to analyze them,.to see Biaggl.
·Emery
Hughes
in the newspapers, of those who would. 1!, in fact, they are infringing on the Blester
Bingham
Engllah ·
Hung&1.e
have us destroy the mteillgence -agencies~ rights of the American people. 1 submit· Blanchard
Erlenborn
Ichord
and of those who would tolerate any- to the Members that we not lose this Blouin
Esch
-8&cobs
Eshleman.
Jell'ords
thing ~ch the intelligence agencies opportunity to continue the investl.ga- Bona
Bolaud.
Evans, IDd.
Johnllon, Call.f.
mtght do. I like to believe, however, .t hat tion. ·
Bolllng
Evins, Tenn.
Joimaon, Colo.
the overwhelming majority of us are
The CHA.IRMAN. The time of the Bonker
Pary
.Tones, Ala..
-Bowen
Fascell
Jones, N.C.
somewhere in the middle and that we gentleman has expired.
Brad
emu
PC!n:wlck
Jordan
recognize the need for an FBI and the
Mr..BOLLmG. Mr. Chairman, I move Bree.ux
Pinclley _
Jtast en
need for a CIA.
to strike the requisite number of words, Brinkley
Fish
.Kastenmeier
Wlille we recognize: the need for Jn- and I do so for the p\irpose of say~ Brodhead
Pisber
Kazeu
l"lood.
Xeys
telligence operations, we also know, as Let us vote on the Quillen amendment. Brooks
Brown, Mich. Plowers
X och
experienced legislators and as students
The CHAIRMAN~ The question is on Burke, Cali!. Foley
&ebs
of history, that many dangerous things. the iµnendment in the nature of a 6Ub- Burll.e, Pl&.
Pol'(!, Mich.
L&Palce
Burke,
¥aa..
Pord,
Tenn.
'Latta
can happen Jn secrecy. It ls'Our duty in stltute offered by the gentleman from
Burliaon, Mo. Founw.il:l
Leggett
the -Congress. as Represent&ttves, to ex- Tennessee <Mr. QUILLEN).
Burton, Jolin Frucr
Lehman
ercise to a much greater degree than we
The question was ta.ken; and the Burton, Phlllip l"reDzel
Lloyd, Call!.
Gaydos
Long, La.
hav~ to date the oversight function.
Cha.inna.n :announced that the noes Carney
Carr
G i &Lmo
Long, Md .
Mr. Chairman, I v;ant an intelligence- appeared to have it.
Cb.i&holm
G i bbons
Lujlloll
Clay
Gilma.n
MeClory
gathering function in this cotmtry, but I
UCOBDED vo-rz
Cleveland
Gtnn
1'cClo61:ey
wa.nt no secret government opera.ting
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Cha.irman, I de- Cocbran
Oold-ter
McOolliF.t.e('
and deciding f or it.self what is right and mand a recorded vote.
Ooben m.
G ra.!16ley
~cCok
Oollim,
Green
what is not light.
A recorded. vote was ordered.
Gude
:;
This is what we are trying to look into,
The vote was ta.ken by- electronic 'de- Oonte
OonJer&
Haley
and I will SUgitlSt to the gentleman.from vice, and there were-ayes 122, noes 293, Corman
Hall
Mr. McCLORY.

Tennessee <Mr.
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:Macdonald.
M:idden
l\f(l.diga.ll
al14,Ttllre

Pattel'SOD,,
Calif.

Patt130n, N.Y. 8mlth.Iaw&
Peppe

Mabon .
Mann
Mazzolt

Perkin.a
Peyser
Pickle

:Meed3

Pike
Preyer

Melcher
Metc&l!e
Meyner

Skubita
S1aclt

PriPrt:bard

Solarz
Spellmaa
Staggers

Stanton.
J. W!lllam
St.antoA.

Jwn•V.

Stark
Steelmlm
Stepllena
Stoka

Mezvill&kY
Mi.ItIla
Mil!Ord.
Miller, Callf.
11.iillS
Mineta.
Mini.sh

Qule

Reua

Thompsoo.

Mitchell, Md.
Moakl•y
l\.!.:J.IIe'Ct.
i-toorhea.'1, Pa..

Ri-DAldO
RtaenbOOV&r
Rodi.DO
Roe

~

11.r~

Morgan

Rallllbacll:
Randall
Rangel

Rees

Regula

Richmond

ROge1ll

Moaller

l!-Oncal!O

:\IOii&

Roon8J
Rose.

Mottl

Studds
SUllivan
Symil1gt0n

Thone
Thornton
Tra.xler

Tsoc.ga.s

Ullman
VanDeerU.n
VIUlder Jag1;
Vanderveen

will be in. a J205ltton to recommend how
the Congress should proceed to go about
imme4Jli.tely appoint 1.he House members to improving its intelligence.oversight functhat committee !or the purpose of assuming tion. While. I appreciate that one of the

ta.bl.15h1ng a jolnt committee- on tntemgea.ce
(by whatever name), U shall ·be 1n order t.G

the tun a-trtllortty prwviously delegated to the

Select Committee on Intelllgec.ce, under the
pron&Scms and cond1tions, and. lll!1Dg the remaining pailable funds. o! House ResolutiOn. la&:. The Howse meml:lers of: the joim
committee shall constitute an interim ad hoc

comml.ttee on Intelligence o! the HOUS& unW
such time that-tlllal action is taken on the
bill or resolution· establlshtng the joint com·
mittee or until January IO, 1978, whichever
15 ea;oller. The papers, documents, and other
inate:ria.la ln. the Jr.lieplng or·"the Clerk of the
House under section 1 of this resolution: shall
be transferred to the- interim ad hoc committee upou its appomtment.•
.

<Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois asked and
was given permission to reVise and ex·
tend hJ&" remarks,)
..
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr;, Chair·

man and meinbers of. the committee, I
think the House has very convincingly
Myers, Pa.
demonstrated by.a vote of more than two
Wee.vu
Natcher
Whalen
and a. ha.lf to one that it does.. riot desire
Neal
Wbit.
Nedzl
Rup~
to simply abolish the present Select ComWhitten
NichOl&
RU8&0·
mittee on Intelligence- and do nothing
wuson.C.lL
Nllt
Ryan
~.
more. I support that decision. However,
Wilson.~
Nol.an
St Germain
Wirtb
although I devoutly believe in the ResNowak
Sa.raaln
Wolff
Oberst.al"
Sarbanes
urrection that took pl~e 2000 years ago,
Wright
Obey
Scheuer
I do not believe in the. death and instant
Yatee
O'Hara.
Scbc.eebell
Yatron
O'Neill
Selberllng
resw:rection of a select -committee of
Young.Ga.
Ottinger
Sb.azp
.Congress. It. seems to me" tha.t is what
ZefereW.
Passman
Sb.lpley.
we are tryi.ng to achieve under the resoPatman, Tex. Simon
lution now before the House, House ResPattee., N.J.
Slllll:
olution. 591•.
ANSWERED ''PRESENT~~~
The gentleman from Georgia (Mr.
Breck!c.rldge Gonzalea
Yotm~:>- spoke, a.nd very correctly so-, of
NOT VOTING-17
the need to establish a cha.in of eomma.nd
Steiger, WI&:
Archer
Fuqua.
that would establish, as he 'put_:it, conSymms
BeU
Karth
gressional accountability for the intelliTeague
Butler
McHugb
Udall
Conlan
MatBunaga
gence activities ea.rried on by this eounZabloclci
Evana, Colo.
Molloba.ll
tnr. I. would suggest. that this very worthy
Fulton
Riegle
purpose· will not be accomplished simply
So the amendment was rejected.
by the attempt to recreate the existing
The Clerk announced the. following select. committee. Only when we come t.o
pairs:
the ·point. of .being_ willing to concede
On this vote:
that. a. .Join\. Committee on Intelligence
Mr. Symm.s for, with Mr. McHugh agalD5t. · with continu.Ui.g oversight: responsibility
Mr. Conl&n tor. witb: Mr. Riegle agalru¢. should be crea.t.ed, will we.fully discharge
Mr. Teague for, with Mr. Za.bloclrt aga1n.st. our respo:osibillty in that regard.
The result of the vote was armounced .. Mr.... Chairman. I want to answer- a
couple- of.. the arguments that ha.ve been
as above recorded.
AAtE?>Q!>n:NT IN" THE N.\T1:11U: OJ' A S~rrtrrllt raised. a.ga.inst this proposition today by
my friend from Illinois <Mr. McCLoRY>.
OFFERED BY MK. AN'l>ZltSON OP ULINOI3
Mr. ANDERSON o!minois. Mr. Chair· who seeks to preserve his present rankman, I offer an amendment in. tbe nature ing status on the select committee-and
I would support him, I will assure him,
of a. substitute.
on a.ny future assigninent in connection
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment in the nature of a substitute with fue. intelligence investigation-but
he said that the House inquiry would be
o!!er~ by !\tr. &mr.isoN of nunol.s: On page
l, strike all a!ter the "Resolved" clause and out of business if the Senate would take
1.m;ert in lieu thereof the followtng:
sudden. action acquiescing in the crea"That the Select Committee on Intelll· tion oLa joint committee.
gence Is abolished immediately upon the
I would point out that the Senate ceradoptton of this resolution. Howev41T', fUnds tainly is not going to do that beCause,
aut.borlzed !or the use of the Select Commit- untn the Church committee·reports to it
tee undc, House Resolution 138 may be exat the end of the year, there is not going
1 pendeu for a period. not to exceed thirty days
for the purposes of staff salaries and for thff to be any Senate action-I am convinced
P"Ytnent of expenses incurred by the select. of that.. In the interim period. if the
comm! tt~ prior to the adoption of this reso- House proceeds as I am sure it would
lu tlon. ,\U papers, documents, and other ma- to promptly adopt the resolution crea.ting
terials generated by the select committee a joint committee, the House Members
shall b& tra.n.sferred upon the adoption of could be immediately appoint.eel by the
t.hls resolul.lon to the keepl.ng of the Clerk Speaker· and suggested for- membership
ol the HoUll&, pending. their further dispolll- by the minority leader and function as
tloc p.; provided by section !:I of th1s resolu- an interim, ad hoc committee. to contion.
tinue and carry out. the work of this
''TaANsn:Jt OJ' Avn!OltlTY, MATl!!llL\LS, AND
present Select Committee on .,IntelliFUNDS
gence. There would be no hiatus.
"SEc. 2. Upon the adoption by the Rouse
Second, the gentleman said that onlY
C>t ReprC';entatlves of a blll or rel!Olutlon es- the present committee or its successor
Murphy Ill.
Murphy. N.Y.

Rosenthal
Rc>stenkowsld
ROu.sh
Roybal
Runnel's

Va.nilt
V!gortto
Waxman

H6875

mandates of the present. select committee is to address itself to the question of

improving. or reorganiziDg oversight by
the Congress. I think to imPl.Y th.a.t;. tile
Rules Committee. which aft.er all does
have original. jurisdiction over this ma.tt.er, does· not have the ~t;y of formulating a sound 8.nd effective joint
committee proposal is to do a disservice
to the members of the· Committee on
Rules. ,..
Let me further :point out. tha.t the dis.ti:Dgui.shed chairman of the Rules Com·
mi.ttee assured. me this week. . when we
were holding heanngs cm .this propoQ.ticm. tha.t he would promptly :schedule a
hearing before that. c:omDiitt.ee on the
propositioos now pendlng be!ore the
Committee on. Rules to set up a joint.
committee.
In other words,. th.ere is no need to fear
a hiatus, a gap of &DY kind. The Committee on Rules can proceed promptly
with a hearing on how to best. fashion
the instrumentality bT Which we can
assure the people of t).:Ua country that
they are getting an e1fecti.ve. contimJillg
oversight on intelligence that. we should
have..
To simply tioker with .·the present·
membership of the Select Committee on
Intelligence. that is the formula for
delay. There is no assurance whatever,
whether' you continue. ·with the present
10 members or whether you take o1f

some mem~ that. y0u. are going·- to.
get. the kind of down.-the-:line continuing oversight tha.i- we have needed in
this country for the last- a7 years,. ever
·since the CIA was established.
So I would suggest. that. that. rather
than the substitute which I am Pl'OPOIS·
tng; Is- the- real prescrtption for delay•.--.
Mr•. McCLORY•. Mr. Chairman,; will
the gentlemanYield?Mr. ANDERSON of ll.linois. I Yield m
the gentleman.
·;. !" .:~.;
Mr; MCCLORY•. :r want to commend
the gentleman for his enthusiasm. and..?
ze&l regarding proposals for oversight.
and I think they are gDod recommendations for goals for the purpose of assuming the rightful. role of responsibilit.Y-of this House of Representatives.
Mr. ANDERSON of Dlinois. Wm the
gentleman· 1et me reclaim my time?
A very distinguished former chairman
of his committ.ee used to say that on the
street of by-a.nd·b:ss we come to the land
of never-never. We paited !or 27 years
to get a joint committee~ Let us show
the people of this country that we have
the initiative here and now, today. in
July 1975., to take the fi.."St step to pm
the first stone in. place to start erecting
the foundation that will create- that
joint committ.ee, not wait fai some reeommendation that might come a year
hence. The Rockefeller· Commission on
the CIA has recommended this. Then
is no question there is a need before the
country today.
·
The CHAIR.."dAN. The time a! the gentleman has expired..
ton request; of Mr. .BllooMPIEI.J> and by

unanimous consent; Mr. .AN»ERSON of nu~
nois was allowed f9 ~ for 1 additional minut~.~
,.

..
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Mr.
Mr. Chairman, ,Intelllgence-Oversignt. I would strongly early on the previous.amendment which
will ·the genUeman ~eld?
resist any situation in which the select was defeated by a vote of 2% to 1.
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. I yield to committee - is abolished without the """-1: have no intention of trying to in:the gentleman· fro!Jl Michigan.
promise of a new joint committee to-take fringe on the right of the House to take
Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Chairman. .I its place. ·
Just as much time as it wants, but if we
rise in SuPPort of the amendment. to
Intelligence oversight is an· issue of wish to dispose of this matter today, we
House Resolution 591 offered by the dis- overwhelming urgency and public con- must move expeditiousiy.
·
tinguished chairman of the House Re-' cem. It must not become the object of
I DPPoSe the amendment in the nature
publican Conference, the gentleman partisan in1ighting or legislative bicker- of a substitute offered by the gentleman
fromDllnois.
·
ing. The issue before us is clear: How can from Illinois <Mr. ANDERSON). I think it
During my period of- ~erv:lce on the Congress most effectively move to est.ab- is an ingenious way of prejudging someMurphy Com.mlssion a.nd in light of reve- lish control over all intelligence actlvi- thing that should be Judged by the select
lations about the excesses of and lack ties conducted by our Government? In committee. I think the amendment
of control over the intelligence com- my opinion, the amendment offered by should be voted down. I persist in the
· munity, I became convinced of the clear, the gentleman from Illinois provides the view that we should hive a select comurgent requirement for a Joint Commit- best avenue of approach.
mittee which would make a series of rec-tee on Intelligence Oversight. On
Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. ommendatlons. I do not thl.nk the House
June 25, the chairman of the Committee Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
should prejudge a joint committee mat-on International Relations and I introMr. ANDERSON of Illinois. I yield to ter, no matter how strongly I myself
duced H.R. 8199 to esta.blish a Joint the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
suppart that position, any more than I
Committee on Intelligence oversight efMr. MYEP..S of Pennsylvania. I would think the House should prejudge the
fectlve January 3, 1976, the deadline for also like to commend the gentleman for membership of the select committee or
the current seleet committee to com- presenting what has been the most logi"- the joint committee.
:plete its investigation. I note that the- cal position on intelligence oversight in - Mr. Chairman, I ask for a vote on the
_-gentleman from Dlinois is a cosponsor a long time to this HotlSe. I hope it does Anderson .amend.merit.
.of. simlla.r legislation introduced the not make too much logic so that it is
Mr, EDGAR. Mr. Chariman, I move to
same day.
unacceptable to the House.
strllce the requisite number of words.
. -In.suggesting January 1~76 .as the efMr. Chairman, I think itOw is -the
_:<Mr. EDGAR asked and was given perfective date of "the ~tabllshment of -the ·time, as the gentleman sta.ted; to do mis&ion to revise and ·extend his re~
joint conu:nl.s.sion, our intention was·not what should have been done.yeti.rs ago. marks.>
to prejudice the status of the Nedzi com- Just becaustf we have a special commitMr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairma.n, I rise in
mittee or any investigation tt might un- ·tee 1n place is no strong argument for SuPPOrt of the Anderson amendment. I
·'
dertake during this session of Congress. not doing what we should do to have a - disagree .with my colleague, the gentle·We assumed, or at least allowed for the permanent Joint Committee on Intel- man from Missouri - <Mr. BoLLING). I
possibility, that the select committee ligence. ""·
.
think that this particular direction
would resolve its membership -problems
Mr. ANDERSON of Dllnois. I thank should be taken now.
and meet its January deadline. Recent the gentleman.
.
Mr. Chairman, for ma.ny months we
.events have shown us to be strong on
Mr. McCLORY. Mr._ Chairman, will -have all been exposed -to rumors and
ove!Sight, but short on foresight.
the gentleman yield? · . . .
innuendos about the excesses of a num. I now believe it 1s questionable indeed
Mr. ANDERSON of mmolS. I yield to ber -0f our intelligence operations, most
-whether the Select Committee on Intelli- the gentleman.
.
.
notably the- CIA. Investigations by both
gence, 8.s currently constituted; is going
Mr. McCLORY. I would ask the gen- the Presidential Commission e.nd the
to perform any useful function during tleman this: How would this ad hoc senate committee. have verified that a
this session. I see little to be gained from com.mi~ wlµch would be set uP. which number of these incidents, once scoff'ed
.·]:)laying musical chairs with the members would presuma.biy have a 9-to-4 or 7- at have actually occurred -and may only
of the eommittee which has become crlp- to-3 membership, be meShed into a be• the tip of a sinister iceberg.
pled a.nd suspect through no fault of its Joint committee with the Senate, which
The American people have been horr!cllairman. Our approach tA:> oversight is comPoSed of a 5-to-4 membership?
'fied at violations of not only the letter
Tequires not a compromise solution, but
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. The gen- of the law, but also the spirit. Tragically,
a. new, creative ~ment of the prob- tleman misunderstood the propasition. there have been violations of the basic
lem and a clean break from pa.st efforts. There is no intention to mesh 'with the human rights of individuals by our inI believe the proposa.l of the gentleman present Senate committee. That would, telllgence agencies. We lcnow very little
from Dlinois is such an approach; it pro- obviously, be up to the Senate, by a reso- about .the intelligence community, not
vides the most -eftlcient and effective lution which they adopt, to determine even an estimate as to how much this
means available for the.House to begin how many members they would oontrib- chamber appropriates ea.ch year to the
to seize upon the question of intelligence ute to this committee. I see no need to CIA.
oversight.
·
mesh the Church committee with this
Mr. Chairman, I could go on and read
1: sense general agreement in the House proposal.
my statement at this time but I think it
on the need for a Joint Committee on
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I move is probably more impo~t for us to
·Intelligence OVerslght--the sooner the to strike the requisit.E: number of words, focus on the real Issue here. The cosmetic
better; Le~ us now move promptly ..and I rise in opposition to t!le a.mend- -repair the committee is offering, the protoward -a new beginning on this im- ment in the nature Of a substitute.
poss.I to change the number of members
pert.ant issue. & a coauthor of H.R. 8199, • Mr..Chariman, I feel that I should in- who serve on the Select Commitee from
~ believe this would be the appropriate form the committee o; the facts con- 10 t.o 13, is oniy thatr-e. cosmetic repair.
-vehicle for the establishment of a joint ceming the procedure m this situation. The solution which has just been offered
committee, but·1 am less concerned with This matter, as it was being followed to to do away with any kind of investigaprlde of authorship-than with the prin- a conclusion on Monday night, was past- tion was soundly defeated.
clple involved-the necessity for Con- poned at the insistent demand of certain
The point we have to face is that the
- : gress to offer a clear signal that we are Members on this side. Time was found logical solution to the problem of the
prepared to accept ·responsibility for to consider·tlils matter this morning.
rumors, the innuendos, is to set up a
I said on Monday night that the sched- permanent conunittee, an ongoing comoversight. AB long as_-an effective joint
committee "with a comprehensive man- ule of the· House is so heavy that it was m1ttee.
date is established ·in the near future, 1tnpossible to find any time to consider
I would simply raise the point that the
I am not Particularly concerned about this except on Monday night, and that oversight of our intelligence community
who gets credit_for the initiative.
is why it was being brought up. We found 1s not like that of a Joint Committee on
In supporting f,he amendment of the 2 or 3 hours to consider it today, and as Aging or like a Joint Committee on
gentleman from lWnois, I am accepting I stand here stating this situation, I am Energy or like a joint committee on mn·zy
the assurance· that the Rules Committee wasting 1 of the minutes that remain in of the issues that we have but it Le:
will promptly report out a. bill calling for the lastb.our of our time on the floor here logical way in which the Untted States
the formation .of a Joint Committee on today. I tried to close debate somewhu of America., through both the House and

the
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the senate, ca.n oversee, review, and

Mr. BRODHEAD. Mr. Chairman.. I
rise in oPpostt.fon to the amendment. of..,
Mr. Chairman, !or years, our over- baseball pundit. the Amertcan people !ered by the gentleman from. IlUna1s
"light into these agencies has been mar-· would rather see errors of enthusiasm, -<Mr. ANDERSON);
gm 1 at best. and it is clear that the than enors of indifference.
n seems to me that too much atten,..
Americ:u public wants to believe that if
I yield be.ck the balance of my time.
tion. on this whole matter has been dea monster exists, at least it is being
MT. :BURGENER. Mr. Chaiml.a.n.-will voted to wha~ has happened.in tbe put.._
\>atched and siµm?d..
t~gentlermmyield7
Too much time has-been· devoted to.a
1 believe we would be abroga.ting our
Mr. EDGAR. I yield to the gentleman discussion o! misdeeds that 1Xl8T have
duty if we did not engage in an active, from California.
happened 6. 8.- 10, or 12 yeam ago•
. µ1 pose
investigation. So far, the in<Mr. BURGENER asked and was given
Too much attention has been devoted
vestigat·· has been a sham. As a voter, permission to revise and extend his re- to the internal battles wltbin the select
would you have confidence in a. legisla- mars.>committee. Too much att.en\ton hM bet!n
tive bodJ' which after 6 months of inMr. BURGENER. Mr. Chairman. .I devoted, :tnuikly, t.o 'the CIA.
action, engaged in 2 hours of debate would like- t.o associate myself witb the
Mr. Chairman,_ it seems to me that tbe
upon whether the committee should remarks of the· gentleman in the well in i&sue facing us ts. wba5 can we. a& tbe
have IO or 13 members.or be totally abol- supPort o! the Anderson amendment.
House of Representatives. do to lmpro'Ye
ished'> I think not. However, in listen-·
Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of the the oversight of ~ intelllgecce coming to and participating in Monday amendment otfered by the gentleman munitr? What can we do to see that the
night's debate, it was clear to me that a from Illinois: (Mr. .ANuRSow). because· :I work. of these agencies is coordirlated?'
Jmnt Committee on Intelligence Opera* deeply believe that the long-range inter- What can we do to assure to ea.ch Memtions would be formed eventually. There est,, or this Nation can best be served by ber o! this House that be or 5be ha a
ls a broadenjng bipartisan consensus in a stable oversight structure that involves basic knowledge of what ·15 going on .in
the House, supported by recommenda- the cooperation of bOth Houses of Con- the intelligence communtt.:v so that we
tions by the Rockefeller c.ommlAAlon, gress.
can stop improper actions and suppor~
that there 1s a.t present no effectiveThis Nation needs an eifecttve intelll- the legitimate· and necessary work tbs.$
mechanism for oversight.
gence-gathering operation and: a. sopbis- is being donei
?.Ir. Chairman, we have been bogged tica.ted intelllgence evaluation serVice.
We must correct the_ abuses. the.clear
down in personalities a.nd internal con- We must not allow the very real and con- abuses that have ha.ppened m the past..
1licts at the expense-0f fulfilling our con- tinuing need to. insure against detect,, It ls ~bvious tha't some ot our mt.ellistitutional respansibillties. I can only and mistakes to. leave us without eyes genee agencies have engaged 1n imask-i! we eventually agree that a. folnt and ears in the world. But we must not proper and illegal actions. However;
committee will be necessary, wlly"-do we allow th.ls need to prevent us from pro- rather than focus on those· actions that
not build the foundation right now when Viding those safeguards which can assure happened in the pa.st I: think we must
it ls most vitally needed?
the etfectiv& operation of a justulable focus on haw we can'.keep those kinds
My distinguished colleague from ll- intelligence effort withouS. signi:ftcant of things from happenJng in the future,.
llnois, Mr. McCLORY, pointed out Mon- breaches of the basic tenants- of our and I thlnk an investigation 1s needed
clay evening that the Rockefeller com- society_
and recommendations are needed as· to
mission concentrated upon domestic CIA
The other body is well underway in the what we- can d<>; a& the House of Rep~
operations, and the well-oiled Senate in- task ot investigatirfg allegations of past senta.tives to rectify-the sttaatlon.
vestigation 1s concentrating upon !or- excesses. I am confident that. the investiThe se~ate Is proceeding with tta own
elgn intelligence operations of the CIA. gatlon !fill provide the facts nece~ry to Investigation, and I tb.1nk 11; 1s unreaus-·
This arnendment·ofiered by Mr. ANDER- determine-our future course. That-LS why tic to assume that the Senate ls going to
SON and Mr. BIESTER would extend these I supported. the Quill~n amendment. We divert· effort and money and sta.ir from
investigations to provide oversight into do not need to duplicate the efforts of the investigation that it has ongoing w
the entire range- of intelligence· com- that ongoing investigation.
en.gage 1n the propased .Joint venture
munity. A joint committee would avoid
But we most assuri:d;IY' do need to ad-. with the House at th.13 tune. Perha.ps H overlap of a separate House and senate _dress the future stability-of our ·intelll- would have been a viable solution 6
committee. whil~ pooling financial re- gence effort and the ~eed. for the proper mOi:rths ag0; :Ldo not think !t fs ·vtable
sources to integrate this oversight. A safegUards against uususes. '.I'hls amend- t.oday, since the Senate 1nvestigat1on is
Joint committee would provide a com- ment would provide the- means to. .~t . rather far alorig;..
prehensive congressional reply with a end.
· · • · , . -- • •
viable recommendation. We must avoid
Mr: BIESTER Mr Chairman. will the
Mr. Chairman, I. t.b1nk what- we need
the bickering among ourselves which has gen~manrteld? . ·
to do is to go-a.head and·do What the
frustrated any realistic House action.
Mr. EDGAR. I yield to the gentleman Committee on '-Rule& has ~ to
I do not see how we can agree as a from Pennsylvania.
reconstitute the select comI01ttee with
body unless we are wi.lllng to- concede
Mr..BIESTER. Mr. Chairman. :t also a la.rger number of members, with per-that our internal squabbling has failed desire to support the Anderson amend- haps some changes ~ the membersblp;
to produce results. A compromise that ment. It makes eminent good sense, and 50 that we ca.n go allead with a meanwill insure immediate action must be I applaud the remarks o! the gentleman ingful inves.tigatton.
arcen•
To vote against th1s amend- · !rom Pennsylvania <Mr. El>Gil).
Should th.ls amendment be defeated', •
ment is an invitation to bring about conAs another gentleman from Penn.syl- I intend to oppose any further am.endtinued confilct.a, confilcts which may be vania said previously; thJs solution rep- ments that might be o1tered to keep the
unresolvable because of the heavy legis- resent.'! so logical and so rational an presenlo membership ot tbe .,commlttee.
lath demands on ~ Chamber.
answer that perhaps it may not receive .I do not. want to tu;e sides In what. has
Mr• Cha.lrman. the question is over- sufticient support. It deserves our sup.. qccurred. bQt. I .do think tha~ it should be
sl.;I:: ~nd I call upon my colleagues to port, and this House can demonstrate clear to all of us that the select has not
support this amendment. I also call for that it is as interested .in pre£er'Ving worked; it bas. not worked so far, and it·
the suppart of this Chamber for a Joint something for the future as it is in prob- does not. look. as though it is going to
committee which will not be intimidated ing the- past. ·by supporting the amend- work in the future except with a new
when the heads of serpent,, peek out ment in the nattire o! a substitute offered committee. I think we can go ahead and
!f?m under the rocks which the com- ,by the gentJeman. from Illinois <Mr. AR-. do the iob ~der those circumstances.
nuttee may overturn.
DERSON).
Mr. Chairman. I am ;:ra.teful to the
The allega.tioll3 which have been made
Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman, I thank chairman and to members of the existcannot be swept under the rug by the the gentleman.
'1lg committee. I tlilnk they have
House of Representatives. This should be
Mr. BRODHEAD. Mr. Chairman. I worked.hard. r think they tried to do a
a bipartisan eifort, and I feel that the move to strike the requisite number o! fob. They just found tha.t there were
Anderson amendment goes to the very words.
irreconcilable conflict.& among the mem-heart of biPMtlsanshlp. We have ma.de
<Mr- BRODHEAD asked and was bers pf the select colIUXlittee.
.. .
:ome mistakes 1n addressing these prob- given permission to. revise and extend
I se.y, let. ua go ahead and put; th<>sf:
ems. The committee has made some bJa..remarks.>
matters ~us. Let us look to the
analyze the inteWgence agencies.

mistakes and bldlvfduals have made
some mistake& But to paraphrase a great.
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out exception, to the idea. of the creation
of a perm.anent Joint Committee on lntelllgence.
·
It was urged from tune to ~
throughout the discussion of this issue.
And I · !or one am dedicated and would
· publicly make a commitment that I .
would move a.s expeditiously as possible
.ANDERSON).
so far as one member of .that commitMr. McCLORY: Mr. Chairman, will tee, to proceed in the direction of the
the gentleman yield?
creation of .such a committee.
Mr. BRODHEAD. Yes, I yield t.o the
I have had some problems with the e.pgentlema.n from· lllinols..
proa.ch of the gentleman from D.linois,
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Cha.Irmap, I thank though,. in view of the procedural quest.he gentleman for ·yielding.
tton here. And if I could be, let us sa:v,
I think we see eye to eye on this, and a convinced that it would work, I would be
joint committee ·would ultimately be ·an inclined to support his amendmel't ·
appropriate thing. However, it would
I do not believe there 1s any question,
provide a very confusing situation, in- I would say, tha.t my colleague, the gencluding the pos.slble establishment of an tleman from Missouri <Mr. BOLLING),
.ad hoc- committee and the effective who is handling this bill, 1s as dedicated
abolishment within 30 days of the pres- as I am..: or any other member of the
ent committee.
Committee· on Rules, to the ultimate
This ad hoc committee, it seems t.o me, establishment of a -permanent oversight
would follow the· provisions of House -0ommitt;ee, And I am not trying to put
Resolution 138, and would require· the words in his mouth.
same composition e.s the select oommtt,.
As I understand his section 2,- he says
tee, which would be_ a . very j)()Or basis that upon the adoption-by .the House of
upon which to establish at some uncer- Representatives of~ bill .or resolution
tain later date-a Joint -00mmittee.
establishing a .Joint Committee on IntelTherefore, Mr. Chairman, while I ligence, that then the members shall imtb.ink the gentleman from Michigan mediately 1>e appointed. It would be _my
<Mr. BRODJUW>) and I support the idea understanding that this, of course, would
of a. joint committee ultimately tA:> over- require-.:..that is; the passage of such a
see our intelligence agencies, we should resolution. .both House and Senate achave the advantages of the recom- tion. In other words, at what point are
mendations.of the select committee, in we going to proceed with the joint comthe first place, -the recommendations of mittee, and that is what I would bethe Rockefeller commission. and of the lieve. I am sure we ultimately will do; or
Murphy commission. We support that, a.t least··I would hope we will do, a.nd
but this is not the time at present, it ls what I understand the gentleman from
not the place, n0r. fs lt the way in which Illinois 1s pointing toward, but I am at
to carry out that -objective. ·
a bit of a loss as to how w.e can act inde.Mr. C~an,-.I, th~ ~e ge~tlem~ pendently -from the standpoint ·of going
for yiel~. , ~ ··-· ~-~-. - .
· ·
- . immediately .ahead and setting up an ad
•-Mr. BRODHEAD. Mr. Cha1rm.an;: 1 hoc committee.
thank the gentleman for bis remarks.
_ I would appreciate a little bit more in-.
I think the gentleman is correct that formation on that, because it seems tA:>
·a joint ~ttee ma.y ultimately be the me this will ultimately become a. joint
answer, but I would like tA:> .have a. rec- resolution of the two bodies, rather than
ommendatl.on !rom a House committee a unllatera.1 s.ction by either body. _
:first that tha.t i& the way they think. we
As the gentleman from minois knows,
should go and that" that is the way they there 1s a large group of Senators, in.tllink we can -·b est oversee the activities eluding ·Sena.tor MANsFIELD, and a numof the entire intelligence community.
ber of both Republicans and Democrats
Mr. SISK. Mr. Cha.innan, I move tA:> who are proposing, basically, exactly-the
strtke the requisite number of words.
same thing from the other side. Will the
<Mr. SISK asked and was given per- gentleman comment on that?
mission to revise and extend his reMr. ANDERSON of Dlinois. Mr.
marts.>
Chairman. will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SISK. Mr. Cha.irma.n, as one of
Mr. SISK. Of course, I yield t.o the genthose who became ~lier-on involved in tleman from Illinois.
·
·
this partleula.r situa.tion, I have listened
Mr: ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chair-:,.
with a great deal of interest to the ells- man, I thank the gentlema.n for yielding.
cussion and some of· the amendments, "First of an let me say: tha.t I appreciate
il.Ild so forth, that ·have been going on. I his commitment to the concept of a Joint
well 11.gree with the position taken by the Committee on Intelligence.
committee that the present Committee
I think it would be perfectly possible
on Intelligence must be abolished.-where under the ·Rules of the House for this
-we go from there, of course, I think Js body to adopt a. resolutioh, and which,
tbequestton-atissue:
-"" · ·u nder its. terms, ·Members- could be apLet me say at this point that I take pointed immediately, as I have sa.id, bY.
this time primarily to direct a question the Speaker, to serve on a committee
or two tA:> my colle~e. the gentleman which would become a joint committee
from IlliDols <Mr. ANDERsoN) .
·
once the Senate had acted on that resoFirst, Mr. Chai~ let me hasten to lutlon.
say tha.t the Committee on Rules is really
But.pending action by the Senate, that
committed, and this- was expressed by resolution would provide that the House
every Member of the Committee on Members could be appointed immediately
Rl,lles. as J ~· I believe almost :with- to take up the work of the present select

future and see whet.her we can do the
job that needs to be done and do it right.
Mr. Chairman, I think the reeommendation"of the Committee on Rules
with respect t.o the. setting up of a new
committee 1s the best way to go and 1s
far superior to the suggestion offered by
the gentleina.n from Dlinois <Mr.

..

1

committee so as to carry out the objectives that have been raised in House
Resolution 591, but then, in addition
thereto, by action of the Senate then
they would beconie the House Members
of the joint committee which could continue on with the more important task,
I think, of continued oversight responsibilities.
_
Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, let me follow that up with the next question.
I assume, then, the gentleman from
D.linois proposes that the House would
pass simply a House resolution appointing the House Members of such a joint
committee.
_
Mr. ANDERSON of-Dlinofs. The gentleman is correct.
Mr. SISK. With the idea in mind that
at the time when _a joint resolution,
which obviously is going to have to be
:Passed, 1s passed,
might very well have
to increase those memberships or decrease them, depending upon what was
finally agreed upon by and between the
other body and ourselves; 1s that not correct?
Mr. ANDERSON of D.linols. The gentleman-_is correct, and I see no insuperable obstacles 'involved in that.
·There are varl.Qus proJ)OSals pending in
the Committee on Rules now. Some would
call for a joint committee of 14 members;
some would call for a joint committee of
19 members. I am not personally dogmatic on the size of that committee. I
thin.It the.t it ought not to be too large.
I serve presently on a Joint committee,
the Joint Committee.on Atomic Energy,
which .is made up of 18 members. 9 from
the House and 9 from ·the Senat.e. I think
we function very etrectively, both as a
legislative committee and as an oversight
"
committee.
Mr. SISK. If the gentleman would per ·mit me to continue,.! agree with the gentleman. I have· served on joint committees. I think they do work very well. I am
not wholly sold on as many joint committees as some people would be. I think we
have here to respect the integrity of each
House, but in this case I think it is the
only answer.
_
I agree with the·gentleman..As I say, I
am willing to pledge my support ..as a
member or the Committee on Rules w
proceed eXPedit1ouslY in this direction.
That is why I am mtrigued with the gentleman's proposal.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman he.s eXPired.
(Ml'; SISK asked and was given permission to ~ revise and extend bis

we

nmarks.)
Mr. EDWARDS·-of California. Mr.
Chairman, I move to strike the requisite
number of words. a.nd I rise in opposition

to the amendment.
I ·.do not want to Jet the debate end
without correcting· the impression that
there is wide support for a commitment
to a -;Joint committee of the Senate and
the House for intelligence oversight. It
is a very complicated suggestion. The
Libary of Congress iS loaded wtth rticles on the subject. There are many
strong arguments against having a j, nt
committee. I would think that we would
be making a great mistake to make ,,his
decision today, Wi~~ or hearF o•.,
~
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lngs on a final commitment to a Joint
committee
We must address questions regarding
the destruction of our bicameral legislative system and the impairment of the
jurisdictio of the current standing
committees ot the House and the Senate.
I can assure that once a.joint committee
is established regardless of the extent or
limits of its jurisdiction, the White House
will immediately instruct all the agencies
to deal only with that joint committee.
Then both Houses would be at the mercy
not on}) of the permanent members of
t.11e joint committee. but of the. staffs,
also.
There are 10 1Joint committees now.
Can anyone here name -all 10 joint committees'?
The last point I want to make, Mr.
Chs.irmsn, is that the mandate of the
select committee includes a requirement
that it recommend to this House whether
or not there should be a joint committee
or some other arrangement for further
congressional oversight of u.s_ intelligence agencies.
I think that we should turn the Anderson substitute down and await the recommendations of the select committee.
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. EDWARDS of California. I yield
to the gentl(mlB.11 from Illinois.
Mr. MCCLORY. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
I just point out that in the first sentence of the gentleman's amendment, the
committee would be abolished and the
committee would remain abolished untU
such time a.s the joint committee was
provided for in a new House resolution.
I would like to point out further that
this business of adding members or subtracting members, depending upon what
the Senate would do with any proJ>OSed
new joint committee on intelligence
would be something that would have to
be taken care of in the proposal by which
any such joint committee as set up. It
seems to me this amendment of the gentleman from Illiitois CMr. ANDERSON) is
v.-ny premature. It is very confusing. It is
a great idea, and I support the idea as
nn ultimate goal. but at this time it is
the wrong Idea in the wrong place and
at the wrong time. I hope it will be voted
dol':n, as the previous amendment was
voted do'l'.-n.
Mr EDWARDS of California. I thank
•. • ntelman
Mr BOLAND. Mr. Chairman, the issue
pri- " t'd to this body by House Resolut. >n 5~1 involves a very weighty problt'm ror me. I have always held the con\'trll'ln that the very nature of intellir: " opernt!ons demands very compe. nd ' ·et very discreet overview.
'
e a\·alanche of revelations that has
ff' cntlv laid bare many previous activi, f"i o~ the CIA only goes t.o show that
·-· •tent overr-;ight capability vested in
·'
> nt committee of this Congress ts-! a..~ been-sorely missed by the two
l: ll ~ of Congress.
r myselt first advanced this opinlon
• :In a few years of my arrival in the
Hui..se. In 1955, along with my good
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friend. the distinguished majority lead[Boll No. 391)
er, my colleague from Massachusetts
AYES-l'la
<Mr. O'NEILL), I proposed a joint com- AbdnorGaydoa
Murtha.
mittee to investigate and review the ac- AlexandetGilman
M:vers. Ind.
tivities of our intelligence community, Anderson, m. GoldW"&ter
Myers. Pa..
particula.rly the newly formed CIA.
.. ~~O:::
~11!
~;:fen
Because of my belief that a permanen. Arm.strong
Graasler
o·Haz~
Joint committee is required, if we seri- Ashbrook
Guyer
Psaaman.
ously expect to prevent the kind of 1l- ~ig:k
~e:::
~=·
legal and unconscionable acts that have B&!alia
schmidc
Prttebanl
a.Irea.dy been perpetrated in the name of Baum&n
Ran.sen
Quie

··

:,tir=u~~n~ft~0 ;~~g:.eintroduced :=~Tenn. =~w. VL ~k

At the same time, however; I sincerely Blanchard
Beckler, v-.
believe that the present House inquiry, Bowen
Hems
which, a.s we all know,-bas become criti- ~eld
~~ww
cs.Uy bogged down, must continue.
Brown, Mich. Hinabaw
The staff is there, as is the framework Brown. Oh.lo Bole
for a.n exhaustive investigation. There =b~
has never been any doubt as t.o the en- Burgener
Hubbard
thusiasm or coaimitment of the members Burle!!IOu, Tez.. Hughes
of the committee to pursue an investiga- ~::
·
tion.
Cederbers
lcbOnl
Most impcrtantly, this body is just as Chappell
.liwoba
competent. as the senate to conduct suchh ~~
i:~
an tnquiry, and it wishes to do so. T e
DouH.
.Jenrette
reasons for this are obvious and com- Clevel&nd
.Jobmlon. Oolo.
pelllng. The House shares the respon- Cochran
.lohnaon. Pa.
Cohen
Kelly
slbllity of enacting laws which will pro- Coll.lns, Tex. Kemp
tect the citizens of this country from Conable
ltetehum
threats both external a.nd internal.
Conte
Elndneu
'. In every case, it must be on the alert Cougbl.IA
Cornell
.Krueger
LagomazslGo
to insure that the laws of the United D'Amoum
Latta .
States pe.rform that duty or are Devine
Lent
amended to insure that they do.
Dingell
Lentaa
I have said that I believe that a per- ~:; ~!:i_ tt,~~ 'teim.
manent joint committee is one of the du Pont.
LuJan.
long-range answers to the problems at- Edgar
McCl~
Edwards. Ala. KcColllster
tendant On t he issues now before us. Emery
McDada
I do not believe, however, that this English
McDonald
conviction should lead any member to Erlenbom..
Mc.Ewen
vote t.o cut otf the present House select ::eman
conimlttee's investigation-no matter ...... Evans. Ind.
Maguir.
how unsuccessful its record has been to Fenwick
MannFl.sh
Martin
d a te·
Fithian
Matlli.lt
That would, t.o my- mind, .constitute 'Plorto
Michel
an admission of the House's inability or Pl:vnt
MWer. Ohio
unwillingness t.o get t.o the hea.rt of the ~~
:::~~N.Y.
abuses that are reported to have been Prey
Mo.her·
committed.
NOP.S--4so
Such a termination, 1! approved, Abzug
Carr
would only fuel the fires of criticism Adama .
Ch1abo1m
surrounding the House with further evi- Addabbo
Clay Ambro
Colll.nls.
m.
dence of division and lack of direction. Anderson,
Conyera
I believe that the House must order
caut.
Corman
its household by itself or it will be un- Andrews. N.C. Cotterable to order that of other agencies of AD.uullZiO · Crane
A.spin
Daniel, Dan
government..
Badillo
Daniel,&. W~
Acc~ngly, I
OPPOSe the amend- Barrett
De..nlela, N..J.
l>&n.tel.llon
ment o1fered by the gentleman from B&UCUS
B..I.
Davi.a
Illinois-and I urge passage of House Beard,
Bedell
de la Garza
Resolution 591 as propased by the Com- Ben.nett
Delaney
BergllWl.d
DeUums
mittee on Rules.
Btaggi
Dent
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on BlngbAm.
Derrick
the amendlnent in the nature of a sub- Blouin
Derwin.llc1
stitute offered by the gentleman from Bogg$
Dtc:k!Dmn. ..,
Boland
Diggs
Illinois (Mr. ANDERSON).
Bolltng
Dodd ,The question was taken; and the BonkerDowney
Chair announced that the noes appeared Brademu
Downing
Bre&wc
Drinan
t.o have it.

-==n

==himOD.

==T

•

B.ECOlt.l>ED VOTE

Mr. ANDERSON Of Illinois. Mr.
Chairman, I demand a recorded vote.
A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronle device, and there were-ayes 178, noes 230.
answered "present" l, not voting 25, a.s
follows~

==n
Regula

Rbodes

Boatenltowlllci

=:l:.t. _
BoUMeiot.

SaraaiD.
8&tterfteld

~~e:i~~i

Schulze

:=:.

Sebellua

s1moa
Sl3k

SltubiQ;
Slack
Smith. Nebr.
Sn:vderBpeilman.
Stanton.
. .1. Wllltam
Steiger.Am.

stranon

Talco~

-~~~!·Mo._
Traxler·
Van Deerltn

Vander .Jagt

Walah

Wampler··
Whalen.

~~unt;

Wll.9on. Bob·

Winn

Wyd.le1"
WyUe
Yatron
Yowig, Alulca

+g=~~~
-

Poley

Pont. Mich..-·
Pord. Tenn..·
PollDtatn
Fraser
Gtatmo
Gibbo~

Ginll .
Gonz.ta
Gi-een
Gud,,..
Haley
Hall
Hamilton
B&nley
Hamiatord
Barkill

Harr!Dgton
Harrts

aa....ldns

Bayes, Ind.
Bays. Ohio
Hebert
Hetlle1"
Relstosld
Brodhead
Early ·
Henderson
Brooks
Bcltbardt •
Rlelal
Brown, Callt. Edw&rm, callf. Holland
Burke. C&llt.
.BUbers
Hottzm.a.o.
Burke, Pla.
EYiDa, Tenn. Howard.
Bu.rite, Mass.
Pary
RllDgate
Burlison, Mo. FaaceU
Johnson. C&lJL
Burton, .Jobi!. !"indlq
.. Jones. Ala.
Burton, Phllllp PlsherJones, N.C.
Byron
Plood
Jones, Okla..
cam.,.
Plowers
Jones, Tenn..

Jordan

Natcher

Kasten

..Neal
N1cbol8

Kast.enmeier
ltazeJ1

Nix

Keya
Koch
ltret.

Nolan
Nowak

LaPalce

ObeY
O'Neill

Oberst&r

Landrum
Leggett
Lehman
Long. La.
Long, Md.

Ottmaer

Patman, Tex.
Patten, N ..J.
Pattenon.

Lott
McClory

Patttaon, N.Y.

HcOormack

Pepper

McFall
McKay

Perkina
Peyme:r

M&cdoDAld. ._
Madden
Mahon

Pickle
Pike
Prealer

Ce.11!.

J&zzo1i

Preyer

Meeds
Melcher

Price

Randall

Metcal!e
Meyner

Rangel

Mer;vlmky
l41lcva.

Richmond

BeUM

Sarbanes
S<:beuer
Seiberlblg

Sharp
Shipley
Sikes
Smith, Iowa
Solarz
Spence

Staggens
Stanton,
Jame&V.
Stark
Steed

Steelman
Stephens

Stokes
Studda Sullivan
Sym.lngton
Taylor, N.C.
Teague
Tbompeon
Thornton -

Treen
Taongag
UUm.&n

RiaeDhoover
Roberts

Vanderveen
Van1k
Wa.ggonner

Mills
MLneta

Boe
Bogera
Ronce.llo

Wa.xman
Weaver
White
Whitten

Mo&kley

Boee
BoMntbal

Millerd
M.11ler, call!.
Mink

__
Mitchell, Md.

Moore
Moorhead.Pa.

Bod.mo

Rooney
Bouah

,llofargan

RoJbal ~-

Moaa
Mottl
Murphy, m •.Murphy. N.Y.

Runnels
.Ru.mo
.Ryan·. St Germaln

Wlleon, C. H.
Wilaoll. Tex.

wour

Wright
Yates
Young, Ga.

_zeterett.1.;;:: ·

ANSWERED "PRESENT"-1
:Brecldm'idge
NOT VOTING-25:
Archer
Baldus
Bell "
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Karth

Uoyd, Callt.

Riegle

Steiger, Wi.S.'
Stuclte:y
Symma

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection t.o
the request of the gentleman from

Missow:i?
Mr. BAUMAN, Mr. Chairman, I object.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard:
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, then I
can only ask unanimous consent that all
debat.e on the resolution and all amendments thereto close at 2:30.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
should be advised that that request cannot be made until the resolution has been
read.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I un-

derstand it is an improper request. I want
to demonstra.te th&t I want to do everything I can. Unless we get th~ resolu..tion
considered as read and open t.o amendment, there is no opportunity of making
a una.nl.mous-eonsent request th.a.t all debate on the amendments to the resolution and the resolution close at 2:30. We
have to get it read first; If we cannot do
th&t, we cannot do anything, and I will
move that the Committee rise.
Mr. Chairman, I will renew my unanimous-consent- request. I ask unanimous
.consent that .. House -Resolution 591 be
considered as· read, printed in the REC~
-ORD, and _.open -to amendment at any
point.The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
the -request of the gentleman from
Missouri? ..
Mr. BAti'MA.N. I object.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman. I move

Jarman
Jenrette

JohnlOn, Calif.
Jobnaon, Pa.
Jon-. Ala.
.Joues, N.C.
J'ones, Okla.
Jones, Tenn.
Jordan
Kutenmeler
Kuen
-KeUJ
Ketchum

Keys
Krueger

Lagomarsino
Landrum
Latta
Lehman
LevitMI
Litton
Lloyd, Ce.11!.
lJoyd, Tenn.
Long, La.
Long, Md.
Lott
McConnack

Mr. Del Cl&wson. for, with Mr. Mollohan
agamst.
Mr. ConllLll for, With :Mr: McRugh-aga.tnst.
Mr. Z&blocki

fo:r, With-Mr.

K&rth aga1nst.

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike the necessary number of words.
Mr. Chairman. I am forced to make
a statement.. I understand from the lead«ship that there 1s an absolut.ely essen·
·tial matter that has to be considered beginning no later than shortly after 2;30.
J: understand it has something to do with
an .HEW appropriation bill. the Treasury, a variety of things. I am not privy
to all of the details, but the leadership
says they ba'1e to ha-ve the fioor for other
uses at 2:30. ·
Therefore; I am going to ask un.an1Inous consent, .and after I bave -uk.ed
unanimous consent. 1f it is turned down,
I am gotnJ: t.o move. and if the House
turns that motion down.-then we will rise
at once, and when we will get back to
this matter I h&ve no idea.
First. I am golnif to ask unB.Dimous
consent that the resolution be considered
as read, print.eel in the RECORD, and open
to amendment at any Point.

!Roll No. 3921
' AYES-~42
Adams
Ce.rne::v
Anderaon. m. -c&sey
Andrews, N.C. Oederberg
Andrews,
Chappell
N. Dalt.
Annunaio
Aspln
.AuOoln
Ba.tali&

Baldus
Bat'ttU
Beard.~.!.

Bedell

BenDett
:Bergland
-Bev111
Blanchard

Boland
Bolling
Bonicer
"Bowen

Cochran
Corman
OOmell
Ootter

Crane

Kagedoni

Da't'ia

de la G&?Y.a

Haley

Hammer·
achml.dt

Meed.e

-Metea.l!e

Moore

Moorhead, Pa.

Broyb.111
Butke, Cell!.
Burton. Johll
Burton, Pb1ll!p
Carr
Carter
Cbiabolm
Clancy
Clawien,
Don H.
Clay
Cleveland
Cohen
CJoJ.11Dg. DI.
COillllll, Tex.
COna.ble
CJonla.n

Hubbard

Hungate

Plood

Ichorci

Florio

Jacobs

Talcott
Teague
Thornton
Tra.Xler
Ullman

Van Deerlin
VanderJagt

Va.nder Veen
Waggoil.Der

Roberts

·

Ryan
St Genn&in
Santln1

White

Whitten

Wiggins

W1laon, c. H.
Willlon, Tex.
Wright

Wylie
Yatron
Young, Ale.aka

Young, Fla.
Young, Ga.
Young, Tex.

NOES-162

Ford, Tenn.
Forsythe
Frenzel

Prey

Giaimo _
Glbboll.ll
Gllm&D Goldwater
Goodling

Gradlaou
Grwley

Mosher
Mott!
.Myers, Ind.

Myers, Pa.

Nedzl
Nix
Ottinger
Petti.

Peyaer

PrttchaM
RallAback
Rees

Green
Gude

Regula

Hall
Hansen
Ha.rlciD
Harrtngton

Roe
Roone:;r

Ricbmon<l
Rinaldo

Hechler, W. Va. Boeentbal
Hecltler, M&l!6. RostentoW&ki
Helllz
Roybal
Helstosld
Ruppe
Holt
Russo
Holtzman
S&ras1n
Horton
Barban ea
Hutcbl.D8on
Scheuer
HYd•
Schneebel1
Jelforcls
Schulze
Jobn.9on, Oolo. Sell>erllng
Kast.en
Bh&r'J)
Kemp ·
Shuiner
Kln.dllSimon
Koch
Snyder
Krebs
'St&nton,
LaF&lce
James v.

Legge"' ,

• Stark

Stui:rns

Dan.1915, N.J.

I>ellums
Dev1ne
Downey
du Pont

McOade
Mc.DoDalcl
McK1uney
Macdonald

Treen
Teonge.s
V&lllk
Walsh

Earty

Martin

Wampler

Ha.yes, Ind.

Par:r

Syml.n&ton

McCl017 McCloeke7
McCoUlst.er

Dodd

P!.sher

Stepheilll
Sullivan

Ooughlln

D'Amours

Holland
Hovn.rd
Bowe

Steiger, Ariz.

Lent .
Lujan · ·

Harsha.

.Rill1a
Rl.nahaw

J.Wll.Uam

St.eed

Taylor, Mo.
Taylor, N.c.

Risenhoover

Runn~s

SchJ.oeder
Sebeliua
Shipley
Shriver
Sikes
Sil!k
Skubltz
Slack
Smith, Iowa
Smith, Nebr.
Solarz
Spellman
Speuce
Staggers

Conte
Conyers

Hawlclns

Ellberg
Eng!L&h
Eshleman
Evans, Ind. •
Ev1na, Tenn.

· PattelWOD,
Calif.
Pattison, N.Y.
Pepper

RoUISelot

Hastings

mghtower

Patman, Tex.
Patten, N.J.

Mink

Moakley
Mont«omer:v

Satt.erl1eld

Sta.nion,

O'Neill

)'MSm&D

Mills

Michel
Milford
-Miller, Ohio

Dingell

Rlclcs

Nolan
Oberstu

Obey
O'Brien
O 'Hara

.Robln8on
Rodi.no
Rogers
Roncallo
Rose
Roush

Meyner

Hannaford
Harris

Eckhardt

Neal
N!chOls

Reues

.Mathia

Pent
Derr1clr:
DerWUUkl
Dlcltlnson

Edwards, Ala.

Natcher

Mann

McFall

Hanley

Ha:rs, Ohio
Hebert
Duncan, Oreg.- -Hetner
Duncan, Tenn. Heuderson

Murphy, m.
Murphy, N.Y.
Murtha

McKay
Madden
Maguire
Ma.hon

McEwen

Delaney

Drtnan

Buchanan
Burgener
Burke, Fla.
Burke, !lalls.
Burleeon. Tex.
Burl laou, Mo.
Brron

Guyer

Hamilton

Dan.lei, R. W.

Downing

Brodhee.d

Gaydos
01.nn ,..
Gonzalez

· Danielaon

Bra4emu

Broolc.a
Broom1!eld
Brown. Callf.

Fount&!n

Fraser

·nanteI, Da.n

Breawe
BreclciJlridg'e
Brinkley

Flowers
FI:vnt
Foley

Call.!.

Morgan
Moss

Perlc1ns
Plclcle
Pike
Poage
Pressler
Preyer
Price
Qulllen
Randall
Rangel

that the committee do now rise.
Abdnor
The CHAIRMAN. The question 1s on AJ:Jzug
Butler
.
__ Udall
ClaWllOll, Del
Moltett
the
motion
offered
by
the
gentleman
Addabbo
Vigorit.o
.oonlalll
- Mollohan
.from Missouri <Mr. BOLLING).
Alexander.
Wirth
i:van., OolD.
MontgOm.enr
The question was taken; and on a divi- Ambro
Zablocki
Fulton
Moorhead.
Puqua
Ca1U.
sion (demanded by Mr. BOLLING} there An4tml0n,
Call.!.
so the amendment 1n the nature of & were-ayes 105, noes 39.
Armatro~
Ashley
substitute was rejected.
UCOBDED VOTE
Badlllo
The Clerk announced the foll~
Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr;.Chairman, on -8anm•n
Beard, Tenn.
pain:
th&t I demand a recorded vote.
Bla&'cl
On th1s vote:
A recorded vote was ordered.
Blester
Mr. Bell for, with Mr. Matsunaga aga1nst.
The vote was ta.ken by electronic de- Bingham
Mr. 6yJnma for, with Mr. VigoriM> aga1nst.
and there were--a.yes 242, noes 162, Blouin
xr. Steiger of Wlsconstn ior, with Mr. vice,
Brown, Mich.
not
voting
30. as follows:
Brown, Ohio
Btegle agatmit.
Mcllugh
Matsunap.

Moorhead.

MazzoU
Edwards, Calif. Melcher

Edgar

Emery

Erlenborn
FUcell
Penwlclt
Ptndley
Fish

1"1thian
Ford, Mich.

MezvinlJQ'
Milcva

Mlller, CaU!.

Steelman

Stol:es

Strat:t.on
Thone

Waxman
Wea.-er
WhaJer.
.!lit.eh

as·::

:!Mb

Mineta

Mini&b
Mitchell, Md.
Mitchell, N.Y.
Molfett

~a tes

Zeff'rettl
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Archer
Ashbrook
Baucu.a
Bell
Boggs
Butler

P'Ulton
Fuqua
Hughes
X3rth .
McHugh

ClaWSOII-, Del-

Matswiaga
Mollohan
Nowak
Quie • ·

Mad..lgan

Diggs
Esch

Evo.tlll, Colo.

Rhod•
Riegle
Steiger, W1a.
Stuckey
Symms
Thompson
Udall
Vigorito
WU'th
Zablodtl

So the motion was agreed to.
The result ot. the vote. was announced
as above recorded.
Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. EVANS of Colorado:.. Chairman of the
committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union. reported that that
committee, having had under consideration the resolution CR. Res. 591> establishing a. Select Committee ori Intelligence, had come to no resolution thereon.
REQUEST FOR PERMISSION FOR
COMMI'ITEE ON AGRICULTURE
TO SIT DURING 5-M.INUTE RULE
THIS AFTERNOON
.
Mr. FOLEY, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the Committee on
Agriculture may sit during the 5-minute
rule of the House this afternoon.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection- to
the request of the gentleman from Washington'>
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr.
Speaker. I object.
The SPEAKER. Objection is heard.
CONFERENCE REPORT ON H.R. 5901,
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS -FO.R
THE EDUCATION DIVISION AND
RELATED AGENCIES
Mr. FLOOD. ~Ir. Speaker, I call up the
conference report on the bill <H.R. 5901>
making appropriations for the Education
Division and related agencies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and· the
period ending September 30, 1976, and
for other purposes, and ask unanimous
consent that the statement of the managers be read in lieu of the report.
TI1e Clerk read the title of the bill.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request or the gentleman from Penn·
ayl\'3rua?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read the statement.
•For C'on!erence report and statement,
ce :.iroceedmgs of the House of July 11,
19":5

M: FLOOD (during the reading). 'Ji!r.·
S;><-"l:..:er, I ask unanimous consent that
ru~er reading of the statement be dispt-1-:.~

t
..

»

'\\'ith.

· SPEAKER. Is th ere objection to
·.~ t of the gen tleman from Penn-

n:a.,
l l:ere \~ no objection.
T':e SPE.\KER. The gentleman from
-.1· an.la <:Mr. FLoon> is recognized.
\tr FI.oon asked and was given per• n to revise and extend hls

ttm.i.r

l

fr McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will
• t' "l('man yield?
'.\t
FLOOD. I yield to the gentleman
!. '!l W .ishington.

PDDCSSlON J'OB

~COllolllll'l'TD

ON XNDGY

U:SIWICH. DEVKLOPKEN't', .un> l>SMONSTllA.•

'l'ION or COKKl'lTEZ ON Scr&NCB AND TECHNOLOGY TO Brr D01UNG BOlTSlll SBSSION THill
Al"'l'DNOON

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous· consent that the Subcommittee .on Energy Research, DeVeloPment,
and Demonstration of the Committee on
Science and Technology be permitted to
sit th1& afternoon· starting at 2 o'clock
p.m. while. the· House is in session.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Washington?
There was no objection.
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker. we bring
before the House today the conference
report on the education appropriation
bill. This is not the usual Labor-HEW
bill. This ls a straight Educ~tion 'bill for
the fiscal year 1976.
I! we adopt this conference report and
if the other body and the President cooperate this will be the first regular appropriation bill tO be enacted for :fl.seal
year 1976. This ls important.to the people
at home and to all school districts.. Members should tell their people· back home,
this will be the culmination of an effort
to provide an early appropriation for all
education programs.
This is something we have been trying to do for years. All of the State and
local school omcials and all the colleges
and universities need to know in advance
how much and what kind of Federal assistance will be available to them before
they -develop their education budgets.
I hope · that explains to Members why
this is impartant to them today and important for their people ·at home?
·Late appropriations.for education have
been the biggest problem for ·the State
and local school administrators. Adopting
this conference report is a direct :response
to that problem. .
Some Members will sa.y: "Wait" a minute, .Flood. This conference report ls
$1.3 billion over the President's. budget.
Is that right?" It ls right.
"How can we pOsstbly vote for such. an
excessive amount? 0 · "Row can. the President sign this bill in view of the large
Federal budget deficit?"
I think the Members can and should
adopt this conference report. I think
the President can and should sign this
education bill. There is no need for aliyone to feel apprehensive about supporting this education bill when they find out
what ls in it. Not at all.
All right. Certainly this bill is over the
budget and by a very large amount. That
is no accident. But let me point out to
the Members very quickly that almost
$800 million of. that chunk that is over
the budget is simply restoring reductions
and terminations proposed by the budget for many of these education J>rograms.
Do the Members notice that?
Now, this ls what the budget proposed
to do:
Cut impact aid, a favorite pigeon. $390'
million.
Cut atd to higher- education $200
million.
Cut-hear this-programs for the
handlcapped, $25 million.

H688!

Cut-another of our favori.tes-voca.tional educa.Uon. $60 milllon.
Now. hear this, cut emergency school
ald---0f all things-$140 million.
Cut library assistance, ob, yes-$60
million. How is that? ·
Cut bilingu&l education, $14 million.
· Now, is that what we want-wholesale
reductions like tha.t in education? Well,
the conferences dld not think the House
wanted us to do that,
Now, when this bill-was brought to the
floor back on April 16, the committee recommended a. total or $6,800 million, which
is about the same amount as 1975. Well,
what happened? Two hundred fUty;..nine"
Members rtght- here S&l.d. ."Whoa, that
1s not good enough for education. We
will not take tha.t"-259 Members. So
the committee bill was increased by a
floor amendment adding $487 million.
That is what we did.
·
It was clear then-and it ls clear
now-that a great majority of this body
will. not accept a standstill budget for
education-period. So the House passed
by a voice vote-the total a.ppropriatlonsc
of $7,332,995,000 for fiscal year .ending
1976.
Now... of course, the other body sup..
ports education just as much as :we do
and they added $349 mlll1on to the bill.
The Senate bill totaled $7,682,511,852.
Now, the conference agreement, what
happened? The conference agreement is
$7,480,312,952. That is $147 mlll1on above
the House bill, but it is $202 million be-·:
low the Senate bill. So the conferees
came out of the conference with a. bUI
that ls closer to the Rouse.figure than to
the Senate figure.
· ··
I want t<> call attention · to the fa.Ct
that in this bill we include advance fund·
ing for fiscal year 1977~ This is very tm.~ .
portant" to bear in- mind, as ... we- reflect_,,
upon the size of this"·bill. "We are talking ·:,
about Federal assistance-for the school ,~
year which begins in September 1976:, .
The conference·rei>orl includes $2.563;-'..f~
351,852. in_advance appropriations for ·
the fiscal year 1977. That.is an increas~.
·oi $11.600,000 ·above the House bill. ' · .. ·
Now, we have included adva.nce appro::.
priatlons of over $2 billion-for_. tttJe I
grants for disadvantaged chlldren: $184,500,000 for the consolidated grant.a for
support and innovation; $110 mllllon for
th~ grant.s t.o assist handicapped chlldren; $71.5 million for adult education;
$147 million for conso~ grant.s for
school libraries.
•
The ma.jor change:. now from the
House bill which we agreed to in the conference are: First. for elementary and
secondary education; - tt.e conferees
agreed to $21 million over the House bill.
About $11 million of that is to take care
of that problem caused by that new formula. on grant consolidation under title
J.V of the Elementary IU1d Secondary
Education Act. The Members will recall
that the committee was aware of the
fact th&t 17 States would receive less
funds under the grant consolidation than
they received la,st year for ""'comparable
purposes. The ·only acceptable way we
found to resolve the problem ls to add a
si>ec11ic amount -and
ao-C!1led hold
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. ·The Senate Jomt :- resolution ~ was
amendment· offered by the gentle·
dered to be read a third time, was read mission to revise and extend his re- man from Ohio CMr. LATTA).
the third time, and passed, and a motion · marks.)
The question was taken; and o~ a
to reconsider was laid on the table.
Mr. LATl'A. Mr. Chairman. this is a division <demanded by Mr. LATTA) there
very. simple amendment, a.nd is eas11Y were-ayes 27,
underst.ood, I do not think we will need
llECOllU>l!!D VOTE
PERMISSION FOR SUBCOMMI'ITEES a lot of time to debate it. This reduces
Mr.
LATI'A.
ON TRANSPORTATION AND COM- • the members on this committee from the a recorded vote.Mr. Chairman, I demand
MERCE AND ON CONSUMER PRO- propased 13 to '1.
A recorded vote was ordered.
TECTION AND FINANCE TO SIT
I might say that when the Committee
The vote was taken by electronic de·
TODAY WHILE HOUSE IS IN on Rules was discussing this proposed
' SESSION
select committee, the gentleman from vice, and there were-ayes 125, noes 285,
answered "present" 3,-not voting 21, as
Mr. VAN DEERLm. Mr. Speaker, J: re- California indicated before the Commitfollows:
new my unanimous consent request that tee on Rules that he had considered re(Roll No. 401)
the Subcomn'littee on Transpartation and ducing the then existing committee from
AYES-125
Commerce and the Subcommittee on 10 members to '1. To &how t.bat there
Consumer Protection and Finance be is nothing scared about the number, the !i1:1=~er
:;nhl~
=~~·Ohio
be permitted to sit in public session this gentleman from Missouri came up with Andre-.
Florio
Myers, Ind.
Pol'BYthe
O'Brien
• afternoon while the House is in session. the figure of 13, believing that perha.ps· N. DU:.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to we could ellminate some of the problems !!::;:~
Frenzel
~:=r
the request of the gentleman from Call- the pri01: committee had had by increas- Ba.fall.a
~~08
Poage
.Jornia.?
ing the membership. I believe just the op- Bauman
Goldwater
PrMSJer
There was no objection.
paslte is tnie: I believe that. we can elimi- Beard, Tenn. Goodlilllt
Qwe
nate some of the troubles by reducing ~
~=~
the membership. Not only that, I believe Broomfield
uuyer
Rhodes
RENEWAL. OF REQUEST FOR PER- that by reducing the membership the op- Brown, Ohio Hagedorn ·
RinB.ldo
MISSION • FOR COMMITTEE .. ON partunity for leaks will be reduced. Sine~ , ~~!~an
~=o~
POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE we are dea.ling with our intelligence ga- Burgener
Bamen
Sclweebell
.:TO SIT TODAY :DURING ·'.THE ;5-..: tbering a.gencies, .. that.is vital to these- Burke,Pla. • Hush&
•. Schutze
'MINUTE "ROLE:_·
- curity -of this .Nation; I do not think we .:~:Ont~ ~~gs • . • ~~!:
Mr. ·CHARLES H: 'WILSON of call- should ; ti;eat - this amendment· lightly. Eyron
HecJtler, MMs. Shuster
fornia: Mr. Speaker, may I renew the .Therefore, Mr~ Chairman, I· propose that carter
Hillis - .,
, &kUb!tz
lmantmous consent request that :the·· the P1:0~ number <>f. 1.3 be redu~d ~lroerg
~~:b&w j_ =i:rNebr.
Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv~'- to 1. ---•...,.-!if
.:.
Chappell
Hutchl.D.son .., Spence
ice be permitted to sit during the 5-m!ri- '
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chalrman;-:I rise . Clancy
Icbord ~
Steiger, Ariz.
ute rule this afternoon? . ·
in oppasition to the amendment offered. c~~ii'.
Jarman . -~.· stra.tton
The SPEAKER. The Chair will advise by the ,gentleman from Ohio <Mr.. Cl•waon,Def' it'e'ifyl!():U.J'.L~i:.~~~:·Mo.
the gentleman that· the gentleman can·, LATTA)·
,_,, . ...._
_
Cleveland .
{temp · ' ·
·Treen
not do that in the absence of the person_ Mr. Chairman; the number -13 is not ~~
~i:,~~~:""': ~&l&h
Deerlln
• who made the objection:
·ro-.
Just drawn from the sky.-· It provides ..COlltns Tex Latta · · -" "':'of. Wampler
Toom for those who might be reappainted Conabl~ · Lent · . ., ~.- - •·· ·wbitten
and some· additional ·members. It seems Oonlan
Lott
Wlgg1n.s
ESTABLISHING A SELECT COMMIT- to me clear that a seven-member, com~-- ·erOo!!!ehll.n
LuJan
·wil.son, Bob.
·
McCOlll.ster
Winn
TEE ON INTELLIGENCE
mittee is simply not large enough to be_; Danl.el,-Ji:·w. McDade ·• ·Wydler
Mr · 13-0LLIN_.. Mr ·5·· ~ft"
I
a representative <:ross section of the Dent . ·
McDonald
. Wylie
•
u.
·• ~er.
move House as seems to me to be very neces- Denrtn*1
Mc.Ewen
... Yatron
that the House resolve itself into the sa.ry in this very.Jmpartant..·and compre-: ·DiDe~!- . Madigan
·.YoWJ&, Alaska
Committee of the Whole House ori the
.......,_,..
Martin ·
• · : Young, Pl.a.
State of the Union for· the further con- hensivestudy.
Downing .
M&thla .
.zererettl
sideration of the resolution <H. Res.-591)
I hope that we- can move .along on Dunc&n. Tenn. Klchel
establishing a Select Committee on In- these matters promptly. The gentleman
NOES-~5
telligence.
·
from Ohio has indicated that he agrees Abzug
Burke, Ca11f.
Engll&h
The SPEAKER. The q\lestion is on the with that potion. and I would hope we Mama
Burlte, Mus. li:rlenbom
could have a vote on the amendment. . . . AmA<ldbabrobo
Burllaon, Mo. Eva.n6, Ind.
motion offered by the gentleman from
Burt.on, 3ob:i JMDB, Tenn.
Missouri CMr:Bou.ING).
Mr. LATI'A. Mr. Chairman, will the Anderson,
Burton,Ph1Wp Fa.ey
The motion was agreed
gentleman yield?
··
0a1u.
Carney
Pe.lcell
Mr. BOLLING: I yield to the· gentle- Andenonr!"· 0a.rr ·,
Penwtc1t
IN T~ OOMKl'l"l'U or TBll: WHOLE
man from·Ohio.
~~~o.N.C.
Cb1abolm
1"1ndley
.................
Clay
Fish
Accordingly the House resolved itself
Mr. LATI'A. Mr. Chairma.ll. 'I tharik Ashley
oow..n.. m.
Pl.sher
into the Committee of the Whole House the gentleman for yielding to me.
~~1.n
~~;9era
on the State of the Union for the· con·
When· the gentleman indicated a Badillo
Oorman .•
Plowers
.sidera.tion of the resolution <H. Res. 591>, larger committee was necessary; namely, Baldua
Cornell .
l"lsnt
with. Mr. EvANs of Colorado in the chair: 13 members, that that would .give us a · : :
g?=~
.:1~wc11.
The Clerk read the title of the resolu- cross section of the House, it seems to Bea.rd, R.I.
D&niel, Dim
Ford. Tenn.
tfon.
. . .
me tfiit We do not lla.Ve that many cross Bedell
Danlet.,N..T. ·l'oUDt&ln
The CHAIRMAN.' When the Commitin the House,.and that 'l mem- Bennett
g:::.~n
=~
tee rose yesterday, the ·Clerk had read sections
bers would be adequate.
~llDd
de la Garza
Fuqua.
through the :first section ending on page
For that ·reason, Mr. Cha.irman; I do Biester
Delaney
Giaimo
2, line "· of the resolution.
.~U:.S
g~~
.Are there furthet. amendments to the not think there is any logic or anything :i~~
sacred in the propos1tion_~that we hav:e Blouin
Dingell '
Glllil
first section? ··
·
13ratherthim'1members...~, •.·~'<
- ~ :sogp ""
Dodd. ,, ~··
·Gonzalez
~luzft orn::am BY MB. LAT1'A
Boland
Downe./
G~n
!r ·· ·~,'{- . ·."" ....... ... .... ..,...:.
Mr. BOLLING. I have no .pretense that .sou1.ng
Drin&n
Gude
Mr. LATI'A:·.M1\~~rman, I (!ffer.an . the m.atter -is...sa.cred; I,just think it 'is Bonker
Dunca.n,Oreg. lle.ley
amendment.
·
Bowen
du
Pont
Hall
Wiser.
.
Brademas
Early
Hamilton
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. Cha.irman;I hope the amendment Breaux
Eclcbardt
Hanley
Amendment o1fered by·Mr. LAnA: On page otrered by the gentleman .from· -c>hio Brinlcley
Edgar
Ha.rkln
l, line 6 aft.er the words "composed of", strike (Mr. LATTA) Will be defeated...
' BBrodroo!;-~
Edwanla,·Ala. H.&.-nngton
tbe word "thirteen" a.nd insert in lieu thereEd wan1.11. caur. B&rrts
.....
' Of ...aeven."
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Brown, Mich. Ell~
Bawlt1DB

-·

-------
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Bays. Ind.

Melcher,
Metcalfe .
Bechler, W. Va. lll~er . •
Herner
lllezTtnaky
HeI.Dz
l\4li.va

Haya, Ohio

Helatoeltl

lll11111r..C&Ut.

Hieb

Mitchell, llld.
Mltchell, N.Y.

Henderson
Hightower
Holland
Holtzman
Ho rton
Howimi
Howe

Hubbaro
Hughes
Hunga.te
Hyde
Jacobe
J'etrol'ds

Jenrette

Ml.net&

Rau.sh
Boyb&I. •

Runnela

Ruppe ,.
•RUSllO
Ryan

..

St Gennaln
Sansln
Sarbanes
Sattenleld
Scheuer

MQakley
Molfeti
Mollo11an·
Scbroeder~·
Montaomery
SelberlJDlr
Moorhead. Pa. Sharp
lllorgan
Shipley
M09her
Sikes
Mom
Simon
Motil
.
Slslt
Murphy, Dl.
Slack
Murtha
Smith, Iowa
Myers, Pa.
Solarz

JobnSOn, Calif.
JobnSOn, COlo.
Jones, Ala..
Jones, N .C.
Jones, Okla.

Natcher
Neal
NIX

Stanton. · ..

Jones, Tenn.
Jordan
Kasten

Nolan
Nowak:,
Oberstar
Obey

James V.
Stark
· ·

Kszen

O'Hara
O'Nelll

K9.Stenmeler

Keya
Klndneas
Koch
Krebs
Krueger
Lal"alce
Landrum

Leggett
Lehman

Levttu
Litton

Lloyd, Call!.

Lloyd, Tenn.
Long, LL
Long. Md.
McClory
McC!oall:ey
McCormack

Nedzt

Nlchola

Ottinger
Passman
Patman, Tex..
Patten, N.J.

Spellman

Sta.ggeD

Stanton,
.J. William

Steed
Stephana

Stokee

Stuckey -;c
Studda.. · ..

Sullinn'
Symington.

'l'tl.lcott

-.

Patttaon.N.Y. Ta.ylor.N.C.
Pepper
Tbompeon
Perltina
Thomton
Pickle
Traxler
P1Jte ,
Taon.gu
Preyer
Udall
Price
Vander .Jagt;
Prttcharct
Vancter Veen
Ra1laback

Randall
Rangel
Reuss

Warman

Weaver
Whalen
White ·
McKay
Whitehurst
Mc.Kinney
Wllaon, c. B.
Macdonald
Wllaon. Tex.
Madden
Wirth- ·
Maguire
Wollf
MB.hon
Rooney
Wrlgh5
Yatee
M:mu
Rose
Mazzoll
Rosenthal
Young, Oa.
:.teed.s
Rostenkowakl Zablocki · ~
ANSWERED "PRESENT•-3
Brecktnrtdge Mll!ord
Youns.~".':, - ·
NOT VOTING-21- '
Archer
Mill&
Reee ·<
~
Santtnl.-·,
BrolV?l, Call!. Miul.sh
Dlgga
Mink.
Steelman
Steiger, w1.s:
Esch
Moorhead,

McFall
McHugh

Colo.
Ha!Ula!Ord
Karth

E7A.Dll,

!>t&1.1un11&a

RlchmOnd
Rtegle
Rl.senboover
Roberts
Rocllno
Roe
Rogers
Ronca.Uo

Va:n.lk · ..,

:.VlgorltO ·?Waggonner·

Calif.

Murphy, N.Y.
Pattel'llOn,

Symma

Teague

-

Ullman..

Calif.

So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read.
T
Clerk read as follows :
Sr.c. 2. The select committee IS authortzed
&:<1 directed to conduct an 1.llquJry !llto-

1 l the collection, analysis, use, and cost
: Intelligence ln!onnatlon and allegations
o! Illegal or lmproper activities or illte.111i:t>nce agencies In the United States and
.... Ld

Z1 :,, procedures and effectiveness of co!'!itnat
among and between the var10U11
1:i:e:J1gt. "le. components o! the United States
Oo'l'ernmenl.,
ll• tt. - nature and extent of executive
n.tlch over11lght and control of United
•• J\!"! In telllgence activities;
l ~h need !or Improved or reorganized
OTel'll!ght by the Congress of United Statea
tn:.cu:KfacUvtttes:
- ) t.l · · necessity nature, and extent of
ert and covert Intelligence activities by
• h!tt'd State.s lntelllgence Instrumentalities
111 ~he United States and abroad;
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(8) tile procedures for and ·means of· the orarium, royalty, or- other paJment" for· a..
protection.. of.. sensitive illtelllgence illfor- speaki.ng engagemen,t, map.ztne article, 'book;
matlon;
·
·
·
or other endeavor connected With the Jnves(7) procedures tor and means Ot the pro- tlgatlon and study und.ertaken. by tb1a comtection ot rights and privileges ot citizens o! mlttee.
the· UniW<I · States from Illegal or Improper
SEC. 7. The expenses ot the select comm1'lntelllpnce activities: and
tee under · this reaolutlon ahall not exceed
(8) such other rela.ted matters as the se- 8750,000 of which amount not to exceed
lect· committee shall deem necessary to carry $100,000 shall be avall&ble for the procure-out ~ purposea of this ~utlo.11;,
ment of the semceii otilldlvtdual consultant&
Su:. 3. ID carrylllg out the purposes- or thJa .. - or..organizattom thereof. SUch upenaes shall
"reeolutlon,.. the select committee ls author-. be paid · t:roi;n the contingent fund of the
!zed 'to illqUlre "into the a.ct1v1ties of the tol- Rouse upon. v.ouchera. llg:ned by the'.· chalrIowtng:
._
_
'- . ' nia.n of the select. committee and approved
(1) the National Security Council;
by the Speaker.
(2) the United Sta.tes Intelllgence Board;
Sze. 8. The select c:Ommittee ls. authortzed
(3) the President's Foreign Intelllgence and directed to report to the House With raAdvlsory Board;
spect .to the mattera covered bJ tb1a reeolu{4) the Central Intelligence Agency;
tton as soon- as praciic&!)le but no_. later
(5) the DefenM Intelligence Agency;
·than January a, 1976. .. ,
(8) the llltelllgence components of the
SEc. 9. The a.uthorlty granted herein llhaU
Departments of ~he Army. ~avy, and Air expire three months atter tile 1U1llg of the
Poree;
·
· ·
report with the Rouse of Representatives.
(7) 'the National Secw'ity: Agency;
8~. 10. The Select Committee estabUshed
(8).. the Intelligence and Research Bureau by B:. Res. 138 IB abolished immediately upon
ot the Department o! State;
the adoption of. th1a resolutiou. tni.a:pended:
(9) -the Federal Bureau or Investigation; ·runda authorized for the u.se of the Select
{10) the Department ot the Treasury and Committee under R. aes: 138 and. all papers..
the Department of Justice;
documents. and other· :inatertala generated by
{11) the Energy Research aad._Develop- the select committee .ab&ll be transferred
ment Admilllatratton; and· .
_
immediately upon the adoption of thl.s reso( 12) any ·other illstrumentallttes of the lutton to theqlectcomml.tteeoreatedby thl.s
United States Government engaged in or re8olut1on.
·
otherwtse reapol1l!lble for lntelllgence- operaMr. BOLLING <during the reading).
tions ill the Unlted States a.nd abroad.
Si:c. 4. The select committee may require,· Mr. Chairuian, .I ask that House Resoluby subpena or otherwiee, tbe :attendance and tion .591 be considered as read. printed in
testimony of such witnesses a.nd the pro- the record and open to amendment at
duction of such books, records, correspon:.. any point.:· . ·-. ___
·
·- .
dence, memorandum.s, papens, and documents
The CHAIRMAN. Is there obJ.ection to
as It deems necessary. SUbpenas may be. ts-·
·
sued over the sfgnature of tbe chairman .or- the gentleman from Missouri? '
There was .no objection.
the se18<$ committee or a.ny member designated. -by him. and ma.y be served by any
ilaNDMENTS Orn:u:D BY lllL LATl'A
perSon~ designated by tbe chairman or such
'IT
,,,_· Cha~__: ·
·
member. The chatrman·of the select comMr. LA A. a.u : ·
u..uan. r o1f~
mlttee~ or any member deeignated by hl.m. amendments.
may admlnlster oaths to any witness.
The -Clerk read as follows :
ai:c. 5. To enable the sdeCt· coinmlttee toAmendments offered-by Mr. LA'lT&.:
page
Carry. out· the purposes of this resolution, it 2: On line 9; strike all after the word "of-,
IB authorized to employ investigators, attorthrough line 10,- and lnsert 1n Ueu ..thereof:.
neys. con.sultants,-.or organizations thereof, ·''the CIA";
· ._,_·-'.
and clerical, atenographic,.and other assistOn line 11; strike_all.after .the word~"or.
ance. _. -~-.. ···""
._.. . .!"'?' through lllle 13. and_lnllert 1J>. Ueu thereof: .
S&c•. e, .(ii.)' The select commlJ;We shall ill- "the · CIA"; __... · ·~ -stttute and· carry out such rules and procedOn lllle 15; strllttr-all after the word",:"ot••,·
urea as It may deem necessary.' to prevent and l.n.sert ill lleu thereof:: "the CIA";
-(1) ·the dlscloeure, out.side th& select comOn Une 17; strike all attar the worct "or,
mlttee, .of' ·any'·llltormatton ·relating to the and tnsert tn lieu:. thereof: ." 'the· CIA";~
actlvtttea of 'the Central ·Intelligenc:e Agency
Oil llne 19, strike- all- after the word "bf.., or- any· other ·department or· agency of the through "llne 2~._ and~ ill U~u ~ereo:t:
Federal Government engaged ill 1.lltelllgence "the CIA";
,.
actlvttles, obtained by the select committee
On llne 23, strike all the limgtlap and .ln•
·during the course of Its 5titdY and 1nvest1- sert In lieu thereof: "the CIA": and
gatlon, not authorized by the select commit·
On page 3, strilte lines 1. 2, 8, 7, 8, 9. 10,
tee t.o bfr disclosed; and· (2) tile disclooure, 12. 13, 14, 15, 16, l'.J', 1a. ll>; .20, 21, 22, 23, 2t,
outl!ide the select committee, of any ill-:. and on P,age ·4,. llnes 1 and 2.
formation which would adversely &Jfect the
intelligence activities of the Central IntelllMr. LA'ITA (during the reading> . Mr.
gene• Agency ill foreign countrlea or the ill- Chairman. I ask unanimous consent that •
telllgence a.ctlvttles 1ll foreign countries of the amendments be considered -as read
any other department or agency o! the Fed· and printed in the record. ·
eral Government.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
(b)' No employee of the seleet committee or the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
any person engaged by contract or otherwise
There was no objection?
to perform servtcee tor the select committee
LA'IT
Chalrm
ask
shall be given access to any clMSUl.ed i:n!orMr.
A. Mr.
an, I
mation by the select committee unless such unanimous consent that the amendm'ents
eaiployee. or person has received a.n appro- be considered en bloc.
prtat:e security clearance as determl.ned by
,-The CHAIRM.i\N. Is there objection t.o
the select committee. The- ~ or secuiity the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
clevance to be required ill the case of an:rThere was no objection. such employee or person shall, Within the.
<Mr. LA'ITA asked and was 8iven
determination of the select committee, be permission to revise and extend his
commensw:ate with the sellllltivity of the remarks )
clasaUled Information to -which such em•
,
ploye& or person will be·gtven·access by the
Mr. LA'ITA:., Mr. Chairman•._ these
select coinmlttee
amendments would restrict this.inquiry
(c) As a. con~tlon for employment as de- to the CIA alone. Mr. Chairman. I think
11CJ1lbed tn sectton s af tbi8 reaolutlon, each tha.t irreparable da.m.age has been done
person shall agree not to accept any hon- t.o the CIA, w~h is essential t.o the se-

·on
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curity-of iii1s cotintxy.c I know·that .the
CIA· has done many things that a.re in
violation ·Of law-which many Members
of this Congress disagree with..
Let me Just direct the attention of the
Members t.C> the scope of the proposed
resolution; and ask them whether or not
they feel that a committee of this Coq•
gress should be getting into these areas
.that_.have Dot even been mentioned ~
the press:The National Becurtty Council. Have
t.he Members flea.rd or read of anything
about the National Security Council that
would cause this Congress to investigate

•
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·instrumentalities t1f the U.S.·· Govern- - Mr:"'McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I move
. ment engaged in or otherwise TeSPOD- to strike the requisite number of words.
sible for mt.elligence operations in the
Mr. Chairman, in rising on this subUnited states and a.broad." Could one· ·ject, I want first.of all to indicate I hope
have a broader blanket of investigative this will not be a partisan decision whJch
authority than is contained in that· we reach, but a bipartisan one. As a matit~m? Absolutely not.
ter of fa.ct, one of the principles we have
I am certain that every Member -0f· adhered to with respect to the selection
this House realizes that intelligence ac- of sta.1f for our select committee has been
.t ivities ·properly carried o~ are ab- to have a bipartisan professional statr
solutely necessary to the security of this fort.his committee. Whatever becomes of
country:
this select committee, I hope that prin·The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- ciple is adhered to.
tleman has expired.
The problems with the select commit<By tmanlmous consent, Mr. LATTA tee have not been because of the scope of
it?
was allowed to proceed for 2 additional the mandate. The problems have been
The U.S. Int.elligence Board. Have the minutis.>
quite separate and apart from that. As a
Members beard or read anyt.hing·about
Mr. LATl'A. Mr. Cbairma.n, I do not matter of fact. it seems to me that the
the U.S. Intelligence Board-I just over- believe we want to· start investigating most impartant part of the work that we
heard a Member say, "I never even heard agencies of our Government involved in can do, the most important role that we
of !V'-which would necessitate an in- int.elligence, that I have not even gotten can fulJill is perhaps not to duplicate
·qutry into their intelligence activities hY into print. As a matter of fact, I was what the Rockefellet commission has
the Congress? ;:.....
somewhat surprised the other day. to done or what· the Church committee is
The President's Foreign-Intelligence · hear the Members say that what we doing with regard to the C~ . .
Advisory Boa.rd. I might say that this Bhould do· on int.elligence ·matters is to
As -a matter of fa.ct, it would make
Congress has unwisely gotten into cer- let the sunshine in. If we start doing tb&t, more logic, as far ~ I am concerned, to
· . tam foreign -pollcy matters in the Ia.st· · opening :up" the intelligence activities of elimina.te our mandate with regard to
•severai::m~nths,,,perhaps to our regret, this country to the world. we might j~t CIA.and include all-the rest of these inand ..I cannot-.for:the life of me under- as well see our Intelligence estabishment telligence agencies, ·because what we
·";sta.na · wliy ~we:: should be investigating go down the drain. l .-do DOt· believe we-- have here is a ·widespread conglomerate,
.·:thec1ntellirerice -activities of the Prest- want to . ·make this _investigation that· :a .confused -and-= unooordina.ted intellidei:lt's·:-:Pore1en..imtelligence\. Advisory broad. ..
..
-·"?-·· .·~~~- j·:r ·
gence setup or: intelligence community,
;"Boa:ro..t:· ::-~ .. ,...'.'-~~;:,::- · ,_:· · '" ·'
· ·
··>So· I 1Irge the Members,-·reeardless ~f. which certainly..JleemS to be illogical and
· <!?The Defense· nltelligenee~ Agency~· Di> partisanshi~nd I hope on this matter which does ·not· -seem· to be complying
w~·reaUy want to get into investigating we .are ·not· going to divide on partisan
with the congressional mandat.es and the
· the intelligence agency in the defense es- lines-to ask themselves whether or not law now written. · : ·
·
tablishment? IS ·this what this resolution this Inquiry as set forth b.ere is in· ·theTheoret1cally, all of these agencies a.re
is 8.ll about? We have been.hearing about best interests of your country and mine; SUPpooed to ·be·funpeled -in through the
the' CIA: Perhaps ·we ·-do need, as· the And I believe, as-truly. as I stand.before CIA a.rid the U.S. .Intelligence Boa.rd and
gentleman-.:from Dlinois attempted. to ·the Members now, that to get into all then on to the .President. But what has
·provide a .Joint· Committee on Int.elll- of these intelligence agencies that I have occurred according to tb.e reference magence, but we are not now-proposing a mentioned, and include item No. 12 tb&t terial from ·the ·Legis].a.tive Reference
Joint Committee ·on .Intelligence.
makes it all-inclusive, iS not in the best Service, is that the Central Intelligence
- The intelligence companents of.: the int.erest;.of our i:ountry-&nd•·.that is· Agency ls-.cireumvented· in a number of
Departments ·of the Army, Nav:y, and yourcountrya.swellasmine; .:·« -~ _..- :•
'instances by -a number of intelligence
Air Foree. Do we -want to do that?
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman; wilJ. the agencies.. As presently . ~ting we have
The National Security Agency. Have gentleman yield?
duplications, we have waste, we have exthe -Members heard anything that would
Mr. LATl'A. I yield to the gentleman. pense, and we have inefticiency. That is
lead them to vote to investigate the NaMr. MARTIN. I thank the gentleman really unfortunate, as far as the intellitional Security Agency? Yet it is Jn this for yielding.
gence commw::iJty'!a concerned.
resolution.
I ask the gentlenlan. whether it would
'Mr. Cba.irmim, the authority of thls
'The Intelligence and Research Bureau be his understanding; referring·to pa.ge committee-is not to go into details, not
of the Department of State. Do we want 3, line '23, subsection <12>-, which says,· to go into secret information with regard
t.o get into· the Department of st&te in- "any.other·tnstrwnentalities of the U.S. to individual activities or projects, but
telligence activities?
Government engaged in or otherwise re- it is moreover,-on the other hand, to go
· oh, yes, recently we have seen where sponsible for intelligence operations in into the question of the cost of intellithe Federal Bureau of ..Investigation h8.d the United States and abroad;'' whether gence activities and other aspects of the
gotten into print and. jtJSt as 1 mention- that Ii:J.ight. for example, include such entire intelligence community.
ed when this matter was before the diverse groups as the Democratic study
Under paragraph 2 of the authority it
Committee on: Rules the other .day, an group, which has stair membe~ who are says: ..To inquire .i nto the procedures
we have to do .to run scared is to have. employed from the salary accounts -·of and effectiveness of coordin&tion ~ong
something come ·out in print between - Members of the Bouse of Represent&- and between the va.rious Intelligence
the time it came out in the Committee Uves, and which does have some respon- companents of the. U.S. Government."
on Rules and the
it got down· on the ~bllities.:for investigating?
-, ·::.
In other words, tb.e whole impact ~f
fioor and. sure enough we had something ..The CHAJRMA.N. The time of the this mandate ·of the select committee s
in print about the Federal Bureau of In- gentleina.n from Ohio <Mr. LATT&) has authority is t.o ·cover the. entire gamut
vestigatlon..
expired.
of our intell1gence agellCles ~d to. try
So now we want to investigate the Fed· .. <By 1ma.ntmous consent; Mr.. 1:"'TTA to b~ some order out o! this complex
eral Bureau of In.ves+-<-ti
thlnk ....t was allowed to proceed f'!_r 1 additional situation, and to-try to .' bring some logic
~~...,_ minute.->
,,,.:· _
and understanding into this -area of le·
· · · ._.. ~~ 1
. The De~t·ortht; Treasury and
Mr. LATl'A. Mr. Cha.in:nan. '·ln;alr gitimate ·congressional-concern.
the De~~nt-of Justice int.elligence truthfulness as I read the item <12> on
It is cert&tnly my hope that this
matters.
·
_
. -page -3, it~ys: "any.other· instrumen- , amendment will be.defeated.
And here 1s one: On page 3, line 21, talities of the ·u.s. Government • • •"
"Mr: Chairman.· I might say turt.her
Item No. 11, -the Energy Research and and I would not think that the Demo- that we should ·determine whether or
~elopment Administration Intelligence cratic study group would be-classified as not the law is being followed. Of course,
activities. Do we want f-9 get 1nto "that an instrumentaJity··of the U.S.-Govern- these agencies a.re operating in accordmatter? . • .
pient.
ance with the law ·Which we have proAnd if they have not covered everyMr. MARTIN. Mr. Cha.irman, I thank vided, but I think' there may be some
• _thing, the)' do.tt 1n 1tem 12, ~·any other ttie· gentleman.
· ·
question about th&~ That ts the kind of

time
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inquiry we should make. And perhaps we
con request of Mr. LATTA and by to speak of those and argue over what the
J~ly
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should make some reeomm.endations 9Il unanimous consent, .Mr.. MCCLORY was intelligence activity is. but I doubt that
how we can oversee the intelligence allowed to· proceed for 1 additional one would normally expect routine .ata.
agencies, bring them together. and co- minute.) 1
tistical gathering for purposes other than
ordinate them and see: if we can do a
Mr. LA'ITA• .Mr. Chairman, 1!. the gen- polieymaking would come under the
better job.
tleman will ")ield further, I would like heading ot intelligence activities. .
,...
Our purpose is nofl.o sensationalize. I to call his at~tion to the language on
I think.. that one would have to expect
do not think that is the purpose of this page 3, line 4, section 3, which says:
that the committee, both sides of the
committee, and I .hope that .will. not be
In carry:tng out the purposes of thl.& reaohi- committee, the whole committee and its
the result of the reconstitttting of thJ.s~ton. Ule select ·committe.·ta-.authortzed to members. would be reasonable as to what
committee. I hope we will do the kind of· tnqutre tntc>·the· acttvtt1es or the !onowmg was the.intelligence activity. I think we
responsible job which needs t.o be done in~··.
know rather well what w& should require~
order that we can conduct the kind of
Then tt recites the intelligence grouJ)s.
I do not thlllk..we are trying to .deal
oversight we need. We must come UP
That is just. as plain as the English with the Bureau of the Census or a. vawith the recommendations that can lm- ianguage can be writt.en.
riety of other entities.
prove the CIA and Improve all th~ in-· · Mr.·McCLORY. Let me say t.o the genIt.happened along ttme ago that I was.
telligence agencies. ..SO that. we can have tleman that in section 2 we find an.out- a chairman of a seem.laab' uninlpartant
them do what we intended !or .them-to line of the work that we are-directed to subcommittee of. the .Joint Economic
do. They should not be overlapping, they perform. That is the mandate of the· Committee, the SUbcomm.ittee on Sta-should not be getting in each other's. committee, and section 3 gives the au- tistics, which dealt with moat of these
way, they should not. be refUSing to com·· thorfty. We are authorized
peflilitted- agencies. It would never occur t.o me to
municate with each other when they t.o inquire. into the activities of these include them as part of .the Investigation
should be co.mmunicaUng, and ·they agencies, but we do not have t.o. It is and recommendation that would be made
should not be invadillg individual riibta - permissive. We are authorized to do it, by this resolution. I think we
t.o exin violation of the legal and constitu- and it does have wide scope, but it is an pect that the members o! the. committee
tional rights of our American citizens. overall limit; not a requirement, as to would be · reasonable. . . _
The intelligence agencies should. not be what we can do.
Mr.•MARTIN. Mr. Chal.rman. if the
doing these things; they. should be per-..
Mr. Chairman, I hope that the .mend- gentleman will yield.further. I would say
forming in the way the Congress in· ment will be defeated.
·
that that is a helpful reply because . it
tended under the leg1slation we enact.ed.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I move might very well occur to the members
(Mr. MCCLORY asked and was given to strike the requisit.e number of words. the committee to pursue some of these
permission to re.v1se and extend his
I rise in ·opposition to the amendment, agencies. The Department of HEW colremarks.>
.
and I hope we can vote on this matter lects and analyzes. data on specl11c ind!·
Mr. LA'ITA•. Mr.~..Pbairman, will' the very quickly.· ·
viduals, not so much for pallcy purposes,.
gentleman yield?~;_: .
.
The gentleman from Dllnois.(Mr. Mc- but for the_day-to-day operation of deciMr. McCLORY••r yield t.o the irentle- Ct.oaY> has made the points ·necessa.ry,: sionmak:ing of grants, and so forth. I beman from Ohio.
and I think he has made them very well- lleve that the gentleman from Mlssourf.1$
Mr. LA'ITA. Mr.-. Chairman, I thank
The only thing that I would like to. saying that it is not his intention or exthe gentleman for yielding.
·
emphasize ls that what we want from pectation that the committee would delve.
Let me get clear in my mind what the· this committee is more than an investi-· into these kinds of areas?
.. . . _
gentleman is saying.
· gation. ·we want from this committee
Mr. BOLLING. I. would not expect it.
Is the gentleman saying that .this recommendatton.s. for. the improvement .t o be involved in iinything than what is.
resolution does not provide for an inquiry of the whole ·process ·of. int.elligence- commonly associated with intelligence
into the activities of these various intel.,. gathei-ing~ We· want t.o avoid 'having .in ·gathering. .
Ugence groups and t_hat this should be the future the kind ot situation that we
Mr. MARTIN. And 1! .the- purpose. of
con.fined to a matt.er of overlapping jur.- have. had in the past, where ft would seem subsection 3 (12) is a catchall,. it. Js not
isdiction and costs, et cetera? Is that· that. the·intelllgence-gathering agencies. intended to ca.tclranything? , •
what the gentleman is saying?
more.·ttian· one; in fact.. have.' gone. beMr. BOLLING. -The eentleman is corMr. McCLORY..I am.saying· this;· that yond the mandate that. I ' believe the rect, it is. merely -.to give them broad
there is specific authority to establish congress expected them t.o.pUisue.
enough a base so they would not be llmrules to prevent the disclosure of secret
Unless they have the · opportunity in ~it.ed in their investigation;
·
and confidential information which ts· · the select con:imittee. t.o deal:withall the
Mr. MARTIN. I thank the gentleman.
received by the committee, and I ho.Pe"~~ di1ferentc aspects of intelligence. I can-"
Mr. LA'l'TA. Mr, .CJ'latrman~ will the
appropriate rules will be adopt.ed and not see how they could PoS&fbly pretend gentleman yield?:··:;,7..;'. - ·~·. · '
m'·' ~
will be adhered to. It-should be.
t.o. make a rec:ommendatl.on· on· Improve-.
Mr. ·BOLLING. I y1e1d tO the ·a-entle.Mr. LA'ITA. The gentleman· from n.- ments to the Congress. .
·
man from Ohio. '' . · _. : . ~
_ .......,, .,,
Unots (Mr McCLORY) did not answer
Mr. Chairman, it seems to me, thereMr. LA'ITA. Mr: Chalrman, ·. then· my
my Question. I am asking him for the fore, veri Important that the select com- question is that this is the sanie resolusecond Ume whether or not he believes mittee have this broad writ, ·and I there- tion with very few changes, that appear
that this resolution, House Resolution fore urge that the amendment be voted on ·page 6, that was prett.ously brough1;
• 591 '\\·ou!d not permit this committee to down.
before this House, in addition to striking
itet into an inquiry of the kind of acMr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, will the the word "ten". and inserttng the word
tlnt1es these various int.elligence groups gentleman yteld!or a question?
"thirteen"?
are engaginir in. Is that what the gentleMl'. BOLLING. I will be glad t.o yield
Mr. BOLLING. That is of course corm.an ' saying?
to the gentleman from North Carolina. rect. .
.
'
'-ir McCLORY. Let me say in reMr. MARTIN. I would like t.O ·pursue
Mr. LA'ITA.. That ~ correct.
3
pon · to ~hat that. in my previous dis- the meaning of the words at the bott.om · The committee ·tbat will ·be dissolved
r-us.s.. ••· with the former chairnian or the of page 3 lines 23 and 24.
by the passage of this resolution· was in
l'-i:.:.. •::i
chairzr.an of the select comDoes this language include such agen- fact investigating the activities of the
tr..ittet-. we agreed that insofar as names cies as the Bureau of the Census, which CIA. Is the gentleman from MissotJri.
~r 1.:-idivtduals, insofa.r as individual in· does gather, collect, and ana!Yze in!or• t.elling the House that if we pass this resrnh ement. and individual projects were mation about U.S. citizens? And would it olution they are not going to investigate
r!;~~~r.that might jeopardize any in- include the· Departments of Housing and the activities of the CIA and these ·other
hu 1 r:ghts of any persons involved Urban Development and Health Educa- intelligence agencies?
~ '
intelligence activities, that those tion, and Welfare, which also k~p rec-'
Mr. BOLLING. I did not intend. tQ do
'.:;,~
and prerogatives would. be ords on private citizens, besides any other that.
.
P
U.S. agency as to which,. the standing
Mr. LA'ITA. I ~ow th~ gentleman
The CHAmMAN. The time of the committees already have oversight did not.
....
f~~x i~!rom Illinois <Mr. MCCLORY) respansibllity?
_ . •. .
Mr. BOLµNG. I have no intention of
P
·
Mr. BOiliLING. I th1bk It would be e~y suggesting that. they are not going lo

or

have

or.:
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investigate any of the enumerated &gen-- conceive of an e.nmination Of the POstal to continue to serve, and let the commitcies, and perhaps some others that are Service :actiVities where they are being tee tackle -the problem of resolving- its
not-enumerated.··:
--'~ i~,lSed by-one of. tbe5e int.elligence ga.ther- own crisis. There are many ways 'it can
Mr. UTI'A. What-did ·the gentleman 1ng agenctes to ga.ther intelligence~ But do'1t. The committee "does have the a.umean by his stat.einent that they had got- I cannot conceive of their Just.investiga.t- thorlty to ·act a.gains~ a recalcitrant
t.en into too many areas 'prior ·to tl}1s Ing the Post.al Service, the Inspection chairma.n, if that is the problem.
tune, and had gotten into trouble'? What Service, Just on its own in terms of its
Or it has the authority where a Memdoes the gentleman mean by that?
responsibilities witbiri the Postal Serv- ber transgresses the rules of the House to
Mr. BOLLING.'! do not remember gay- ice.
act against.the Member.
tng·that. I do not remember using 'Words
Mr. MARTIN. I thank the gentleman.
I think this Should have been handled
to that e1fect. .
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I ask in a different manner. I know I will be
Mr. LATI'A. Then let us get back ·to for a vote on the amendments.
accused undoubtedly by my good friend!
the language in this resolution.
The CRAIRMAN. The question is on the gentleman from Missouri, of coming
TheCRAIRMAN.Thetimeofthegen-- the amendments offered by the gentle- intothisata ·v ery.Jatehourandperhaps
tleman has expired.
man from Ohio <Mr. LA.TT&).
I did. But I have no less responsibility to
<On request of· Mr. L&rrt.. ·and by
The questtoD. was taken and the do what I feel is appropriate and to do
unanimous consent, Mr. Bou.ma was al- Speaker announced that the noes ap- what I feel is right because I ent.ered it
lowed to proceed for l &ddittOnal peared to have it.
at a lat.e hour. I still have to cast a vote
minute.>
Mr. LATI'A. Mr. Chairman, i demand and I still have to render a judgment and
· ·Mr. LATI'A:On page 3, would the gen- a recorded vote.
I do not want to have to select between
tleman from Missouri agree there 1s an
A · recorded vote was refused.
tbe Members wbO serve on this commite.mendment· to .strike the inquiry into
So -the -amendments were rejected.
t.ee. I do not think there Is one for whom
·t he activities of these agencies?
AKll:KDKSRT ol"PJIU:D BY ID. xoss
I have not great.-respect and I do not
Mr. BOLLING. There must be some
· ~
·
think there is. one that I c8llllot call a
1
riiisunderstanding between the gentle- · Mr. MOSS. Mr. Chairman; on:ec an friend. I do not· want to be pat in the
·man and me.'J"'Cio.not think r-satd any- ~~':-i.reaci· as fouOws:
position of ·rendering a judgment
thing. that"Would.1ndieate that 'I wanted
•.Amendment .Offered ,. by- Mr. Koss~ --On through the ~~ .~oor. "That is what we
·t o alter that aspectof'it:
,
page l,.llne 7 ~ s. strtke-out#t.o be-e.p-·.. are doing here• • .,,•. __
- -~What I·dfd try to say was"tha.t I hoped pointed by.'t.he Speaker" arid tnser.t m Iteu'' · It will be alleged that we are now or
we were going _to get from this comm.it- tbereo!:"',_lncludillg thme membem ot· Uie will ' be' casting a ·nfiection upon the
t.ee some~ rec:Ommendations, ·and. those Select "'CODlmitt.ee · established:. by.-"House:· Speaker by the· mere action o! offering
recommendations ·could only 'be m8de 1f_;"Resolut10n 1ss who choose to be members. 'this amendment.· 1 want to.say-there 1s
'·they had the overall authority. . - ' · ';;... of the aelect oommtttee esta!>Usbed by t.b.1s not any intent on the pa.rt of this MemMr. LA'ITA. And this would" include ,ftll50lutlon,. wt.th. 4Mld.ltional members :"to be ber nor should any conclusion ·inferring
activities ot·th0se agencies? "'::-. ..
appotnt.eci .by the Speaker".
that be drawn from the action of this
Mr. BOLUNG. They are ·k&ft'·:i:if'ih'e ~, CHAIRMAN: The cruiir recog- Member in offering ·this amendment.
<overall-pfotW:~.' :~
:.:<'-'- ~'"'·-.:--:;.; ~· nizes the gentleman -~rom-:. caJifornia
It is very simple t.o me and I reamrm
Mr. LA'ITA~ · But this is stul'the'lan- <Mr. 'Moss>·;
· · ;, ·: ,~..:..:~_.,...
what I said asl()J>elled myremarlts. This
.;gua.ge ·1n -the resolution that created the
<Mr, MOSS ast.ecf'md wiis given i:>ei'" ·is·a simple matt.er of my conscience tellexistinr~ttee· which ts··in' trouble mission to reVise :a.Dd. extend bis .. .ing me what .I feel is a. just, a. fair, a
now. _.:J-?·.:ry;~-:· ·
·:Z•t"' _'
remarkS.)-·
-. ··, '"'
decent way of. dealing with my col"Mr. BOLLIN'G.'.They mB.yuve to"JOOk _ ·:Mr. MOSS. ·:Mr. Cha.irma.n;t offer this leagues. It 1s the way I would want to be
into-the· act1v1tie8· of ·another"org&niza-· amendrii.ent from· a sense of deep:·per-· dealt with: I would not want to be taken
~tion's actfvities. "· · · · · ,,._.
sonaf' conViction that t.lie means being off and deprived of any of my committee
Mr. LA'ITA..''I thank the gentlem.8.n employed here toda.y a.re inappropria.t.e to assignments through .t his method ·and I
for cla.rifytng that point, because I think- the occasion. Actually what we are · d~~ do, no~ want this as a; precedent:for dethere was a misunderstanding among the 1ng t.o ~k one problem =ts to dissolve priving Members ·of their rights.
The CRAIRMAN. The time of the genMembers on this floor that we were not a committee and crea.t.e a committee
givina' the same broad authority in this with .the precise same jurisdiction and ·ueman froai C&llfomia has expired.
resolution as we ha.d given them -prior three additional members. Tha.t ma.y be
con· request of Mr. EcKKARD't, and by
":to thi.s, 8.nd they. are in .fact given the a .:very wise thing t.o do, but. somehow it unanimous consent, Mr. Moss was aL
same &tithorftY. .
•· . .: . . · ,
offends my sense of Justice. ·I wi:>uld tiot lowed to p~ for 2 .additional lTJ.inMr. BOLLING. I would certaln.JY not want':to be deprlved .of membershiP on ut.es.>
·• ~ ··~~
have intentionally ·misled the Members. any eommi.ttee of this House by such a
Mr. ECKHARD'I'. Mr. Chairman, will
Mr. Cha!rman. I would ask for a vote clrcu1tous method. 'I would far prefer, if the gentlema.n:7,ield?
on 1he amendment.
I were alleged to have transgressed the
Mr. MOss.·-x:yield to the gentleman
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- Rules of this House, to ·be brought before from Texas: . · . ·
tleman has expired.
the bar of this House and answer to the
.Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Chairman,
<On 7equest ·of Mf. MA.ttTnr, -and by Members of this House. I ·think that is ·compliment the gentleman in the
l
unimoU:S c:onSent, Mr. ·BoLLING-w&s al- the appropriate W&Y for: us to 9eal with for devising this solution. I think it Is a
lowed to proceed for 1. a.ddition&l min- matters of this type.
,,. Ca.utious solut1.a n and it is one which
·ute.>
· ·
.
..~. ·.
..,In ..my Judgment, when I reach. the both breaks the deadlock and •voids he
Mr. MARTIN. :Mr. Chafrui9.ti!lW:UI ihe pc>tnt· where ."I .Jia.ve:-a matter: of.-cOn- ccindemnatton of either side on the Comgentleman 'Yiel4?·
··:
:.•.f'IV · - '.' -·· ~
science, ~-am' £Ollig t.<» exen:Ise mi ci>ri-. mittee. . . · .,:-·: .
Mr. BOLLING. I yield to the .lfentlt!-'. .science; rules or· no rules; make -nO misIt surprises me -that we seem· to have
ma.u from North C&rollna.
- take. 'I think th&t is ·a :.l 'ight that is, to given up that means we have always
d
_ Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Cha.irman. further pa.rs.phrase Burke, ·a matter on which 1 to break deadlocks here. When we
d
pittsulng-·tJ);e·Jjolnt- that was:raisecrear- ·~ ·~ble only ~the ~ty God dea.dl~ks,.and. _had dif!iculties with
p
ller.·tJOuld the ·gentlema.n-Cla.ri!Ywheth._ ~· not to any ~embel'_Qf·:this·House. .
old -RU1e$,;'.Committee w e enlarged
er.it-woUil:lbe_h!s hitentioii:and t?xpecta-.
I.~ that we .have a ~ous Crisis in Rules Co~~- -We did not destroy
tion that the."commlttee ciiU!ciiook into ' this 'House·u~an -instltutfuri'.' We have a or abollsh.1 t or create a new committee.
such agencies as the pasta.I 'inspectors, crisis of· ci>nfidence, a~ of.credibil: When 1.bere were problems With .....
Bureau of· eustoms, the Border.Patrol, ity; andl: do not' think these kinds of ac- Ways and Means Committee and it
s
and so forth?
tions do 8DYthJng to restore public con- necessary to get enough Members
Mr. BOLLlNG. I do n ot think so,. uii.., fi.dence .in the credibility ·nf this House break it into subcommittees we
arged
less they .led :mto one of the agencieS as a responsible and .respo.n sive insUtu- that commit~ We did not abolish
-that ~era intelligenee,· such as for tioii of Government.
old comm.itt.ee.
postal .. puiposes, the Postal SerVice _~:r tb1nlt tt is hi the 1nt.erest orthe 1>abWhY should we not use that tried a
being used ·for mall cevers, and lie that this com.mitt.ee oontinue with 'tts tested means .ot breaking deadlocks.
such; as ·was done in the ·past: I can members ori.ginally selected -who desire simple enlargement?
07
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Mr. MOSSJThe gentleman .is.correct. Committee. on .RuleS each term. simply sensitive· material that this committee
In fact the-" great committee reportiDg because·· I felt that. ttiat would give a has .got
deal with, even before anythis resolution has gone through several measure of fyeed9m of conscience, but so body has been appof.ntedr es.Pe<;iajly, I
redoiDgs where-cit .nas bad its member- long as I was locked int.o the Committee .~the chairman of the present com-·
ship enlaraed.- rather than having the on Rules and had been-i>ut on the Com- ,...mittee, I think that there should have.
committee abolished and ..reconstituted mittee on Rules by the Speaker and the been some d.isctisslon as to the nature ot
with perhaps. di1ferent membership. I Democratic caucus, there was a kiDd of th.is investigation. the kind of material
· recall when: we .increased the member- undue obligation that I would feel to that it would be dealing with: I would
ship on the-.Rules Committee".to. achieve serve-those .interests. if they could not think.that..before-people.-were even ap.;_
what was recognU.ed by everybody iii. 'the put me off. ! :voted for that resolution in pointed t.o this committee, there--$hould:
House. I. believe- in fact my very good ~e· Democratic caucus, beause . ~I have been some unde:rstandiDg.
· ·
friend, the gentleman from Callfornla wanted t.o be free ·to disagree with the:
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen..:·
<Mr. SISK) .. was. one of those who was leadership, with the Speaker, whenever tleman from Georgia· has expired..
put on at tha£ time. when the Rules I wanted to, and knowing that I was not
con reque5t of· Mr. GL\Ulo and by.
committee was enlarged t.o break dead- ta~ advantage of any authority vested unanimous consent Mr•. YOUNG ot Georlocks which the Bouse felt,. the: majority in me !>Y tbe· caucus .o f the Speaker or by· gia was allowed to proceed for 1 addiof the Membem or the Rouse felt were the. House, because..tbey.. could remove tional minute.>
impeding the work 9t the House.
me. I think the· right ·or. the leadership
. Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, will.the
This is a very bad precedent"..
t.o remove anyj:>od,y or any. group.of peo- gentleman yield?
Mr. ECKHARDT. u the gentleman ple in the interest of gettiDg the job.done
Mr. YOUNG of ·aeol'iia. 1 Yield to the
will yield- further, even such a. bold L\> something that I have.got_ to respect. gentleman from. Connecticut.-.
President as President Roosevelt did not
Now, more than I want to protect the
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, as ·•&.
propose the abolition of the·. Supreme Members of ~ commi~tee, I want ~ member of the original task force on
court and repl~t by a "-Paramount have: a comnnttee inV!!Stigating the iil- creatiDg a. select committee I met with
court. .. He tried to prov.Ide for enlarge-. telli!fimce-gathering appar~tus of this_ many Members, including 'the present;
ment.
Nation and given the choice of going chairman. of this committee and almo&t
Mr. MOSS. It:was j1.1St a. case of en- through any.difiic~ties of r~lving ten-· all. of the Members ..whcr are -presently.
largement. .·:And th.is ls one ._instance si~n.s and proceeding ahead with· the in..; members of the exis~ committee: we:where a Uttle- expansion, a little growth vestigation, I am afraid that the inter- had' very. thorough ·talks of what the
could well lead to the development of the est of this Nation and the interest ,of the scope of the- investtgaUon would be-Of.
solution which,will not deprive Members .House have to rise abov~ the interest of looking into alleged unproprieties by
of their rights;
_.any :partic~ar person or any group of membe:rs of the intelligence community~
Mr. YOUNG l>f Georgia. Mr. Chair- perso~. It lS on that basis that I oppose There were .those discussions. It is quite
man I move to·strlke the requisite num-· th.ls.amendment and that I hape·we can clear-it is. quite.· clear, what; the scope
ber rif words:.:
. . , .. ·_
vote ~t down.. _ . : ' .......... · -··
·and purpose was.to be· before.any MemMr. Chairman,. I rise in opposition.to .•. Mr. DRINAN. .Mr:,.~ WWcthe bers were assigned to the committee.
th.is amendment.:.. I - tried to rise early, ~entl~man yield? . '· :1- ;::
_.; •
· Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Then I stancl
because I wanted. to see if we:could keep .·· Mr..YOUNG of Georgia. I yield tO the correc~-·
·
this amendment on target and keep the· lfeDtleman frotn M~h.usetts.
. ···
Mr. GIAIMO~And. ·the·question of ·t he··
dlscussion.-on ·target and not let._it be•· · MJ::_DRINAN. Mr•. Cltamnan. I thank Suitability_of any -member on the pres.
come a referendum on any ~rticular the· gentlem~n for his co~en~: .ent committee never arose--never arose
Member's .conduct-or character.· . .---·· ..l ~.~~ · if 'the._~e __obJective ~uld ~..until the -very ,µistant. that there arose
I have participated in the deba.te :ln-..be.achieved by enlargmg the committee. a. confilct,... that there arose.- .a- con1lict:·
the Committee on Rules-on j:h.iS measure ·even f~ther. I ~o ·not. know ,of. any eX,:·•. with. the present chairman-of this.com-:
and through. _a., period of 'almost ~wo ample, ;-~~Jeast 1~ .th,~ _recent: hlst.ory ot- :mittee.,c..-... ''" "1 ,,..,i.
·months there..:were consta.nt. meetings the H~use· of Representatives, wher_e· a
·The · CHAIRMAN:: ..The tiine ·of the
with the Speaker·.and with. the present c~onuruttee has.been ,dissolved and then :gentleman,.from-··Georiia has apiin!xSelect committee. on .InteDtgence ..~n.d ,.~ul~neously reconstitute_d. . ·>; .. ,. :ri. .Pired.•
~
there was a : deadlock there .t.bat-. just :. : ..1 worked .for some 4 _yea.rs to .dfSSOl\'._e - , <On·
· t. .. f Mr ~-Dtt.L .
d l>
could.not be-resolved. ... - .. '• ;.'~
-:a'.par_tic~~ Co~mittee:on Internal --~-, ~anim~!u:n!nt·
YoU:So~r:·
would say" that everybod;y· that was. _curity and it~ a l~ng.. hard ~ght. I am
i
. ll ed- to
_..., #
. addi.
. 1
··
- ··
wo de h the ·
·t to ·hi
the g a.was ca ow ·
proc.,...,. ..or 2
involved iJ1.;1t;tried to offer ·a -solution.- ~.. _n ~ w_ e r OJ'. Jil.~ .. ac ev~ . . tional minut.es.r'::..~
, . . ' . . ·_'W
and simpb.. could not resolve ~dliler-1 . obJ~µV:~ ~ ~entleman..mentioned 'that
.
. . .,,, . , ... ,.._. ,,. •. _ ............'!-',•
-·
·the committee could·be.enlarged, as bas· .Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Charmian; will UJe:..
ence.
.
~ ... --,
Now, I happen. to respect. the differ- beeil' suggested by our: colleagues here. gentleman· Y1el4?"~ .. 'on
the·
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means.
·Mr.
YOUNGof
GeOrgia.
I Jtetd tO the
ence. I think. there are going to be manY
issues in this House and in tbe conduct Means,·- the Committee on · Rules and gentleman from callfornia.
·Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Cha.irman, l thank'
of the affairs, of this Nawn where .good 'SimiJa~_examples. I _~oµder)f the Com:...
men and .honest men will differ on the mittee on Rules had ·t.ho~ght of~. ~t the gentleman from Georgia., my distin.
guished colleague, and I reluct:.a.ntly rise
basis of principles which they hold dear particular possibility?
Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chair- t.o challenge the basis of my distinguisb;ed
to their own hearts. I probably will not
•
agree with one side or the other. maybe man;: that is, in fact, what we did. We colleague's arguments, butimust.
Let .me. .flrst. see if. I can -understand
with neither side; but I do think . that enl~ed tJle commit~ tp ~3- members.
in spite of the fact there are di1ferences,. We~b?-V_e not in any _YIM _~tipUlated who exactly what the gentleman is saying.
we have got to as a ~ocratic instltll-· those 13 m~mbers would be or called First. the gentleman. ha& suggested that·
tion have the. authority • 11nd points for the abolition · or · th~_ ignoring of the he would not like to c;ee;.·a vote- f.ba,t.
would result. in. a referendum of any one
of reconciliation and 1f the principles are _existence ot the ~oµuntttee.
Mr, DRINAN.:If the gentleman will or several Persons who are presen~
so hard .and fast in any g:lven selection
of persons that. tl'iey cannot be resolved, yield further, .I thinJt,the key ..q\lestlon members. oL the special select committhen I would think it- is in ·order t.o dis- that" .keeP,S .coming back .. tci..me and to tee, ,ILso~.:&ppreciata that tholieht..bysolve the committee and. reconstitute it other.;MembeiS-~~t I t~;that the the ~~ti!;ri_an. .. ·,,~,,!~:.._,_
_
.
among people who might ·have-.the same gentleman, _from Connecticut. <Mr.
The.second: 8J.'BUDlent that the-~·
principles, but who may just 'be. able to GiilMO) askea.. .'.'Why-is. it necessary, to man proposes. ls that the integrity of the
find ways· of .reconciling the l>Oints of dissolve f.?e µts~g committee? Why is questions;.. this ls, the abilitrof this
. -~-- ..
µot enlargement e.i:i:o~ in· and ..()L !t:"'. House to inveatigate and come to- the
disagreement.
. ~
-, . --- floor·- ~- the-. Congress .w ffh solutions in
Now, interestingly enouah-;"~llie Com- s~'.l-'-~
mittee on Rules itself operates :at the
Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chair- dealing with. the intelllgence community,
Pleasure of the Speaker. In fact, in. the .man,. let me -say why l think-and- I ·am. outweighs any:· particular, single personDemocratic caucus I supported the right ·not- speaking for- anyone- but myself-""- ality or individual. .Is that correct?- ·.. ·-. .::
at the Speaker to name members Of the ,i·~thatcin deallng,~th all ·ldnds:ot..
Mr. YOUNG of Geo~. I think SO.-!--:

to..
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used the words ~'blanket amnesty;'' and zona was allowe<i" to proceed. for 1 addi- sh~uld nol be asked to sanction activity
links those words. to amnesty. in Mr. tional minute.)
that has been seriously.questioned:
Nixon's case. really buttresses my arguMr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, will the
Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman. I move to
ment. What the gentleman ts saying in gen~eman yield?
strike the requisite number of words..
effect is that somebody has already tried
Mr. S'IEIGER of Arizona. -I yield to
-<Mr; SISK asked and waa given ·perevery member of: the committee. prior to the gentleman from New York.
mission to revise· and· ext.end his. ·reany sort of investigation or any sort of
Mr. KOCH. Will the gentleman ac- · marks.>
official proceeding. That is why. I support knowledge thelact that when the gentleMr. SISK. Mr: Chairman, I tb.ink it
this amend.m.ent.:.o.because· it... ··w ill:.deny man from 'Massachusetts.(·Mr,.,HAltllING-!-- beCoqies very evident why this ts·a. bad
that kind of prejtidgment by' Members. 'ION) ·was pla.ced upon-the.committee, the amendment. Merely sittlng here and 115Mr. DELLUMS.ZML Chairman, will · information that the .gentleman now_ telling... to what halt· been .said, unfortuthe gentleman .)'ielctdo me for a ques- brings up was a matier of public record nateiy, seeming}y, at least to my·_mind
tion?
" "I:)!:;,..:.
.
_
and the gentleman did not protest at · distorts what the basic issue is·here. •
Mr. STEIGER. ot<~imna. I yield' to that time? Will the gentleman a.ck:nowlAs the individual who introduced the
the gentleman 1rom...Califomia. •
edge that as a fact?
first resolution to abolish this commltMr. DELLUJfll&!Mlb Chai~let me
MT. STEIGER ot Arizona.. I wlll say to tee back .over a month ago now I-want
ask a hypotheii'3hquestion.
my. . friend, the gentleman .from. New to ma.ke it abosolutely clea.r- fuat my
If one of the constituents of the dis- York, that I was not aware either of the intention at.that time.wss to abolish the
tinguished gentlemas .frol?l Arizona. al- informti>tlon 01'~. atr the time, of any con- committee. period, and then. hopefully.
leged crime on the ..part" ot the distin-: ftrmation oMt: I will tell the gentleman to Proceed· as expedittous}y as the Com.guished gentleman 3nG:.: that.- allegation from··New .York-that the focus of atten- mittee on Rules could. since it did· have
appeared in the'J.ocalon.ewspaper, would tion and the clear concern or this House the Jurisdiction, to create: a permanent.
the gentleman thin.lt.it:fair ii the House and many others, including the gentle- · oversight committee in connection with
Qf Representat:lYeaAvbied;:to remove the man from MasM.chusett.s- <Mr. l!ARJUNG- our-intelligence comm.unity.-:
.
gentleman from.1 ihe?...tloor_of Congress, TOM)., himself~ has been caused by the
The reason for the abolishment of the.
precluding the gentdeniiln ·from carryJng treatment -he has gotten. which has committee was.the !act.that it had ceased
out his duties as-a.Member of Congress, focused- new attention::and- given new to function;. in !act, it,had never·funcwithout due piOciesa?~
·.
· .meaning:_toit..
·
..:..
· tioned .to any b&Sic ·extent. After -a-cerWill the gentleman..answer ·that. ques- ·
I. am not -questioning the·legal situa- ~period of time had gone on, a great
tion?
tion·with,respect to what my friend, the many discussions had been held, which'
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr• .Cbair- gentleman from New York, has said; If many of us were familiar with. and it
man, if the gentleman. is asking: Would my firend wishes to ·accuse me of being· became evident in my mind that there
the allegation preclude me from part.lei- less than attentive to my· duty at that was no way that that particular com_.
pation in some..~ ;of activity .of the t.ime.I.'wlllstipulatetoit.
mittee was going to achieve ·any subHouse? I will say again ·I do not;. think
~The. point is that what ,I .am saying; s~tial reswts. · ·
the House ought.to.be-placed in the posi- and saying.8S'sincerely as !.·know how,
Let me hasten to say.here that I - do
tion of making that.,fudgtilent regardless.- is that -this amendment is. unfairly ask- not indict· any memb~ : of that. comit-:
of how meritoriowritmight be or regard- . ing the Hotise really to render ·a Judg- tee because some of my ~ry best friends
less of the lack of· rperit.
ment that .it is not- prepared to render, :are on that pa.rticular·comiiiittee~- men
I will simply .tell the:;gentleman that and that is vecy.. unfair.
whom .I have worked closely. with.-men
I do not want. to,.be iil the position of
The CHAIRMAN. :The time of the Jhom I know: and appreci&te-·We a.re
prejudging the so,-called Ha.rrltxgton gentleman from Arizona <Mr. S'l'EIGER) --n~ here-challenging. the .intearltr. the.
case. I am. being· put in th.is position, by bas expired.
·
.
patriotis~ or the loriJty of·anyone, in-'.
this amendment,. and:thaW will·tell my """~<On request of ¥r. Koca·andby-unan.1- eluding the gentleman- from Ma.ssachufriend. is what I think is patently'l.lD!air mous consent, Mr. S'I.EIGER : of Arizona. setts CMr. H.uiluNGTON) and other-Mem.:.
in the amendment presented~by the was allowed to proceed .for. i ,:additional bers who from time to tiine may be menauthor of this. amendment. !.:;o.;;-7
minute.>
tioned. That ts not the Js.me.,
The CHAIRMAN. The- tmie..1ot the
Mr-. KOCH•.: Mr. ~Chairman;.:will--the
~t l°J!e time. that we.heii:t.hea.riiin in
gentleman from-.Arlzona:-EMr.:: Snxcza}. gentleman yield?
. the.Committee on RulJlS in reference to
has expired.
_
·
Mr. ,STEIGER of Artzona~ '.I<yield·;to th~ -initial resolution and in regard to
<By unanlmous"consent,JMr;::SnuGER the gentleman from ·New· York.
the matter that.we have here befoi:e us_
of Arizona wa&>-allowed to ·proceed for
Mr.. KOCH. Mr. Chairman,: the fact-is- .t~.. which -is a, substitute o.lfered by
I additional minute.>
_
"that this House passed on that veni ques- the distinguished gentleman .from Mls..:
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona.: Mr.~Cha.ii'- tion when the ·Speaker.-·appcinted the souri <Mr. BOLLING) we ·had ·a .number.
man, I have asked· for the :.additional gen.t leman · from Massachusetts , <Mr. of Members appear and testify-. The·gentime not to engage-.in colloquy,:: but I HAIUUNGTON) to- that committee with tleman from Massachusett.s <Mr. HAR-.
want to make it.very; c1ear·t0-.mt friend other members.
RINGTON) appeared, and testified at conand colleagueoth&t;"1.n : fac(t1~t;.11Is my
I_:want ·to reiterate,. the·matter which siderable lenj'th before the committee.
earnest hope-an¢ I know' it'!s a. base- t.he: gentleman has raised~ now for the _The gentleman from California. <Mr.
less one-that thifauthor of theiim.end- first ·time was a. matter of common DELLUKS) appeared and testified at
ment will witii.draw it tor the very reason knowledge, known to the Speaker, known length.
which I have stated, because t.he-author to the Members o! this House, and did
To the extent that anyone is being
ot the amendment l.S-forcing people into not in.anyway make a. difference at that questi()ned or being challenged, I think
the position of ap~ing to either- sane- time and ought not make a ditferenee. at it very well goes to their Judgment. I bave
tion or reject the behavior of one Mem- this time because there is nothing that no doubt but what every member of that
ber in a very obtuse fashion .. That ts a the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. committee did those . thinp which · he
very unfair position for' the House to HARllINGTON) did that violated the· la._y; believed to be right in his o\vn mind.
be placed in, and not to recognize that
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Again I
I recall hearing my friend, the gentleis a kind of sophistry which I do not would tell my friend, the gentleman from man from Massachusetts <Mr. HARluNGthink is a credit to· the House,
New York <Mr. KOCH), that that is not TON) make a statement'with reference to
Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman; .will: the the way. this amendment appears'.
what he.believed .to be.his duty. in congentleman yield for a question?
-The appointment -of the· committee nection with the revealhig of . matters"
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Yes, I yield was a routine matter. in which, as we .. where an agency of the Government was
to the gentleman from New York:
normaU¥-.do, we respected the Speaker's involved in what. would be violations of
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- appointment.
Jaw. I firmlY believe that the gentleman
tlema.n from Arizona <Mr. Sn:rcER) has
I would simp}y tell the-gentleman that from Massachusetts .(Mr. HlaJuNGTON):
expired.
I am sorry that the amendment is here. was tota.llY sincere in. doing what he in
con request of Mr.. Koen and by I am urging my friends and ··colleagues his conscience •,believed to be right. I:
unanimous consent, Mr. Snrcu of Ari- to vote aaainst.it on the basis that ~e.Y totally disagree wi.th- bis Jud&ment in the.
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matter, because· it.seems to me-a.nd 1- extent reflected in that, again ·there wa.s appoint to that committee men who are
am not-expressing any thought here that never -a question certainly in my mind. objective enough and who have' not
I did· not attempt' to express at the time --and I doubt serio~y in the minds of any gotten themselves so involved. '
the gentleman from Massachusetts was Democratic .Member, of the integrity of
The CHAIRMAN.- The time of· the
before our committee-that neither the· the gentleman from Massachusetts CMr. gentleman has expired.
gentleman from Massachusetts nor I, nor HARRINGTON) or of his loyalty, or ·of his
<By unanimous consent, 11.{r. SISK was
anyone en;e, I believe, has the right to sit patriotism, or anything in connection allowed to proceed for 2 additional
as judge and jury in matters of this-kind. with it. But there could have very well minut.es. >·
where we have very strict rules of proce- been questions of matters of lack of conMr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, I hope the
dUre to go by, as we have in connection fidence in his judgment in handling such Speaker in his deliberation and in his
with the House· of Representatives, as a committee.:! think there is no point, it judgment will appoint to this 13-man
we ha.ve·-m connection with procedures seems to ine, in pussyfooting around- committee, assuming it should pass, men
and in comiection with intelligence mat-: about this situation. To a large extent, who have not become emotionally inter&; and so on.
as I say, I deplore the fact that this volved to the extent that their objectivity
Let me say that the testimony offered amendment was otiered, even though by is in question. We all sometimes get upbefore the Committee on Rules dealing one of the best friends that I have in tight. I sometimes get up-tight. I have
with this matter caused me some con- this House, and a longtime personal seen that sometimes in statements before
cem because "the charge was made v-ery friend and colleague, the gentleman from our committee. I have· great respect tor
flatly that the fault was primarily that California .<Mr. Moss). But I think it the gentleman from Cali!oini.a <Mr. DELof the Speaker. ~
was unfortunate because to some extent, LUMS) and the gentleman from MassaThose who made that charge before as the gentleman from Maryland and the chusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) but they
the Committee on Rules will have an op- gentlema.n from Arizona. in their collo- ma.de a most impassioned plea which
Portunity if they wish to rebut anything · quy pointed -out, it feally puts -every caused me some concern as to bow deeply
that l have shlcfb.ere. ·But as I under- Member ,in. a · position, it seems to me, they may have beCome involved emotionstand-and the record ls a public rec- where it. could become a trial to these ally and how objeclfvely they might be
ord-that he made a miStake, and that people. .
able to look at these;problems. But that
he even was warned ·ahead of time by
The intent of the Committee on Rules, is beside the poinkand if· the Speaker
virtue of the fact that he appointed the as the matter developed, is to-hopefully sees flt the gentlemen may be reapdistinguished gentleman from Michigan be-able.to-proceed to complete as quickly Pointed; but I hope-we do· wind up with
'<Mr. NEDZI) to be-chairman of this com:: as. possible a reasona.ble invest-Jga.tion -of 13 men ·and wometi~d after all we do
mittee.
;-'..lt·~:;'.r. .
- 1\'.":i. this matter and-to bring 1t to a close with not want to bar any '.W()men-who will do
:x.et me'"makeit unalterably clear'to 8U ·a group oLMembers--wbich ·the ·speaker_ an nutstanding joo: .
my friends on the 'CODllilittee, as well as of the House Shall select.- · - .._
";Mr. DELLUMS: Mr~ChaJ.rman, will the
other Members, that·r for one-and I am
~ _d~ not agree with ~- good -Oeat ot--_the gentleman yield tO me? lie mentioned my
sure many-of you will challenge 'this as cntiCism-tha.t I .have· mdica.ted already name.
_
a matter of judgment or disbelieve me- was~ade of the Speaker, but then again.
'Mr. SISK. r· mentioned a number of
but I -again say as individuals we· have that 1S a matter of judgm.ent. ·So I would ··-names and in view of that fact I am not
t.o'use such Judgment as we have; that I hope· and-· urge my colleagues to .· vot.e going to yield:·1~mentioned the gentlefor· one would· not have voted tci" create down this .amendment because "let me man from Massachusetts and the gentle.:
thiS committee had-we not been assiired say to them, if I understand the English man from Connecticut. and others.
ahead of time ln the testimony that the language·at.all,-and if I understand what
'I·-thlnk my time is up. I am going to
gentleman from Michigan "<Mr. NEDZI) Members have been SS:Y1ng to me for the ·conclude because 1-=think 1 have taken
would be the Chairman. .
. ~ast months because of my involvement enough time.
_.,......,_;.~- .
I want to make that unalterably clear. ~ a matter where I introduced the orig- . · I urge the ·ameiidn:ient. be vcted down.
The·Membe-rs can challenge my....judg-" ":1al resolution. a.n~ I say this ·with con- ··~-Ms: ABZUG. Mr. Chairman., I move to
meilt; maybe it Was wrong.
Slderable deliberation, if, in fact, the to- Strike the la.st word:· :·
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-· ta! memb~p of this committee were
Mr. Chatrman,.I'rise"ln support of the
· tleman has expired.
~ppointed, it would not operate and, amendment. I have discussed this issue,
10
CBy unanimous eonsent, Mr. SJSK was
my opinion, there wo~d very ~ell as some Members know, in the course of
allowed to proceed.for 5 additional JDJJt- shortly be a.not.her resolution to ~~olish this debate.on the fioor and proposed the
ut.es.>
· the committee and in all probability it essence of this amendment for a very
Mr. SISK. Mr. Chii!rman, let me go w.ould be abolished. That is my belief. special reason, most ar·which has become
back for a moment to the point at which Wroog it may be, but I would.hope and quite clear in the debate here today. It
this issue first was raised in co~ection ~tthatwemightproceedexpeditiously was my thought· that the Members of
with the investigation·or the CIA."And.I to vote down .this an:;i.endment· and to this ·House recognl7.ed that and should
hope .xp.y friends on the Republican side proceed with permitting the appoint- not permit oursE:lVes to make Judgments
will bear with me because they were not ment of what we hope will be a. number about individuals on the committee that
pre.sent at that ~e.
of new faces ·on that committee.
they were duly appoint.ed by the S~er
1 do not and will not interpret th~t as and they were duly competent men.
It was raised ·in a Democratic caucus·
in which the gentleman from Massachu- any reflection upon good perso~ friends
I indicated the other day that the
setts. propOsed a resolution to investtga.te of mine Wh? at P:esent are servmg on i t - men-not women, it 1s true. and it might
the CIA. Aft.er same brief discussion. the my good friend nght here, the ~entleman have made it more interesting if we had
gentleman from Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) from ~linois, whom I served with on the · some variety-but 1n any case they were
arose and offered a substitute in the G~mnuttee on Rules. One of the best: duly appointed and duly constituted
Democratic Caucus, and that resolution. frien~ 1 have in the House is on that members and all are dUly compet.ent
th.at substitute offered by the gentleman committee. 1 see my good ··friend, th~ persons. A deadlock a.rose on the commltfrom Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) was over- gentleman: from Connecticut (Mr. tee. Some people say it was because the
wbelmingly adopted. I do not recall the ~IAD4o) with whom I worked very closely chairman was unwilling to investigate.
exact vote. I am ·not certain it was a m ~n.nection with a whole variety of Some say it was because others were too
recorded vote; but ,it was substan~ally actl'!:ltles. l have .a. great deal of respect vigorous in what they wished to investiadopted, and that was ·to refer this mat- for hl.S int.egri~ and knowledge and un- gate -or to expooe: ··.
ter to the Democratic St.eetj.ng and Pol..: ders~. .
The cha.irman came in and otrered his
:icy,-Comm!ttee.:
~: see IJlY':fnend, the · g~tleman from resignation. The other members of the
A great many of us hoped-and 1,:for Oliio <Ml'. JilfEs V. STANTON) and oth- committee were prepared to act despite
one, voted for the referral of this mat- ers-the gentleman from California <Mr. that. This House rejected the resign.at.er in line with the _gentleman's resolu- EDWARDS) and so on.
tion. And yet "the chairman who bad
tion to refer it-that; a. great deal of care
I am ·not here indicting B.ny one of been reinstated in that wa.y did not ad
and concern will be gi\ten before we these men. I am hopeful, though, that and there was a deadlock.
moved on this matter. I think, to some the Speaker of the House will see fit: to
It seems to me _if one wanted to make
'
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certain there was a vigoroWf investiga-· their duties or their oath of ofll.ce, then
they can place this before an appropriate
forum to determine it, as was done with
the gent-leman from Massachusetts (Mr..
HARRINGTON) •.
I think the gentleman from Massacommittee, and I_ sa.y this bearing in chusett& (Mr,,: HARRINGTON) recognized
mind that but for our not having been tba.t we were· all being asked. to particiappoint.eel. we might have been one of the pate in covering· up illegal activities
and he refused to do that. I disagree that
committee now being· put on trial.
It seems to me·q~p.ite what is· being he should be censured for- it. but those·
said· here. what we_a.re being asked to do who·tb:ink he should be will have another
is to put these m~bers on trial. I be- opportunity to say ISO. HARRINGTON is enlieve the main· issue ·is that many people titled to a bearing. Do not use this resohere wish to pun.is.bi.the gentleman from lution for, the purpose of expressing a
.Massachusetts~~-,Mr~ -HAJl.RINGTON) for judgment about this. This would be an
what I and otileii-~believe to have been unfair way. Everybody 1s entitled to his
an important ~~ Ot Conscience and cour- or her day in court if. indeed, any wrongage. That is w~~ -~e are.seeking ·to do. doing has taken place -and, indeed, none
That is what many. in seeking to abolish has. MICHAEL HARRINGTON' has shown
and reconstitute the committee, are try- enormous leadership and courage. The
question is simply a matter of how would
ing to do.
I would say simply-this_ What has this we feel 1f we were on that committee;
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the genled to? It has led ~to the following. On
the fioor of this House some Member tlewoman from New York has ·expired.
Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairman, I ask
got up the other clay, and criticized the
behavior of the· gentleman from Cali- unanimous coDBent to proceed for 2 adfornia CMr. D1:LLt111S) , ·and criticized the ditional minutes.
Mr. GOODLING. Mr. Chairman, rebehavior of the gentleman from Wisconsin <Mr. KAsTUl, and criticized the be- serving the right to object, I do that
havior of the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. after this extension, I will object, simply
to bring the Congress t.ogether to get the
JAMES v. STANTON). We are all Members
of the Congress of the United States. job done. It la my opinion we are doing
This ls not how we act toward our peers. more damage than good. I cannot stop
Why do we not simply use a resolu- the damage, but I ca.n limit the amount
tion of expansion~ Why should we con- of time in which the damage 1s done. _
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
demn this one or that one. We disagree
with this one or that one and that is to the request of the gentlewoman from
·
why we want to reconstitute the Commit- New.York?.-- .. ·
There was no objection.
tee. Well, that is not our right.
Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. ChairMembers presently on the- committee
will continue if they choose and those man, will the gentlewoman yield?
Ms. ABZUG.:-1 yield to the gentleman
who are not interested in contb:luing
·
will not serve and the balance left will from Georgia.
be chosen by the Speaker. That ls the
Mr. YOUNG o! Georgia. Mr. Chaironly fair way to reconstitute a -commit- man, I .agree, everyone should have their
tee which is presently deadlocked. We day in court, but I hope that-we do not
have no right to make a Judgment on constitute- th111 in any way a8 a day in
any member of this committee othei--than court for any member of this committee.
competence and no one has raised that. That 1s the reason I think the amendWithout the other-results have occurred. ·mentis inappropriate.
This resolution has even resulted-in my
Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairman, it doe~ Jus(
colleague, the gentleman from Georgia: the reverse. I.t says every member of this
saying we did not question whether the· committee is competent to serve on it.
persons who were put on this committee There is no evidence to the contrary. It
are the right ones to deal with the mate-: simply says the Speaker should appoint
rial they have to deal with-in this inves- an additional number of persons because
tigation.
' ·.
· · · ·· ·
there Is a deadlock and if any person
Since when do' we q'iftstton tbe compe- desires to remain on the committee, that
t c . the ability, the conscientiousness, person can remain and if that person
the cnpabil1ty or the devotion or loyalty desires to remove himself, that person
or an member of a committee? This is can remove himself; but we should not
not our responsibility. We only have to participate in removing any member
be certain that the individual is prepared from this committee. That is the effect
to function.
of what we are doing when we pass the
I say that the resolution as it comes resolution without it being amended.
before us is just forcing us to make judgIt also forces the Speaker to make a
men•~ about the individuals on this
judgment as to the members on this
committee. It is forcing the Speaker to -~ommittee. .There have been many
make judgments about the individuals charges ·and countercharges which are
on t is committee when he fails to ap- unproven and which an individual has a
poi o reappoint those who are pres- right to take up in a proper forum. This.
enUy on the committee. I say this is.in- committee resolution is not the proper
npprop1iate for us.
forum. Let us not kid ourselves about this
We are all in the same identical pasi- resolution. It inherently forces a j-qdgtlon as every other member on this select ment that none of us should be placed
committee. If anyone on this commit- in a. J>OSition to make. I may ·not agree
tee thinks ns, indet>d. the Committee on with the way the gentleman from Mich!Armed Services thinks, that someone is gan <Mr. NEDZI) bu-conducted himself,
acting beyond their ·responsibilities or and I do not. I do not agree that his
tton-a.nd we have· all agreed the.t we·
want that-there- had to be some reconstitution of the committee. The normal
way would be to enlarge it.. The way is
not first to put. on trial members of the
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resignation should have 'been rejected
by ·this body. I still say .even the gentJeman from Michigan should make a decision whether he can remain on this
.committee, Just as the gentleman from
Massachusetts <Mr. HAluuNGTON) has a
right to make a decision to remain on
t!le committee-. The· activities of both
these gentlemen were before us at the
time they were appointed to thelr respective positions on this committee. I believe
that those who do not recognize that we
ourselves are making Judgment, even
though we are not in control of it, are
making a big erro~ All this amendment
says is there should be Se>me change in
the committee because it ii deadlocked.
This is an important investigation. It
must go forward. but the Members of this
House, not one oi them-not the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. H'AllllINGTON> -should be sacrificed by making believe that we are not being a&ted to makea judgment on hiJn. in this way.
I beg the Members not to do that, be·
cause each Member could be in the exact same position and this would be
many.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I seek.
to see 1! we cduld limit time in some reasonable fashion. I would proP<>Se by
unanimous consent that all debate on
this matter conclude in 40 minutes, with
the last 5 minutes reserved to the
committee.
The CHAIRMAN. What matter is the
gentleman referring to? ·
Mr. BOLLING_ On .the whole matter
-Of this amendment and, all, amendment.I!
thereto.
· ·
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
the·. request of ·:-the 1rentlema.n from .-t.
·Missouri?
,.,.,._,
•
·
Mr. nz u GARZA. Mr. Chairman, I
object;
·
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is liea.rd.:Mr-. PEYSER. Mr-. Chalrman, I move to
strike the last word.·. .
...
.<Mr. PEYSER a.Sked and was given
permission to revise · and· extend -his
remarks.>
·
''
·
Mr. PEYSER.Mr. -Cha.irman~I was.'not
going to take the floor on this issue. I
have listened carefully to debate and have
determined to vote· against this amendment, but my fnend from Arizolla, when
he took the floor, made his case quite
clear in his mind, that a vote against.
this amendment was a vote against the
members on the committee.
I disagree with tba.t because I do not •
view the issue here as either the committee or its makeup. I think very honestly that if' the CIA. itself hB.d been
trying and aiming to confuse- the whole
issue here, it could not have introduced
a better amendment than the one that
was introduced.
This amendment, as far as I oa.m concerned, is simply striking, at the Bolling
resolution tba.t ls going to let the Speaker crea.te a new committee which can. as
I understand it, include any of the members of the existing committee. If any
Member wants to ·correct mE on that, :r
will be glad to listen right- now. ·The
Speaker. as I understand it, has the right
of appointing anybody to that committee, and so I do not vtew my vote- o! no.
and I do not think anybody ought to
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Mr. BOLLING. ~.Chairman, I would
Ask_.the gentleman from -Louisia.ila
view: his ·or. her. vote of no. as a .vote
.set a limitation on
against the gentleman from Ma.sSachu~ CMr..HtilEaT.> j f 'be had a right tO remam like .t o see 1f we
sett$, Mna: HARRINGTON, or anybody else. as chairman.of the committee.on Armed time, 8.nd I want to be entirely reasonable
· ·
·
about .this.
The ·gentleman !rom MassachusettS is a · Service~;: ·
Mr. Chairman, i ask unanimous conDid the Members worry. about .t heir
friend of mine, and I certainly hope he
i-emains" a friend of iniiie, but DiY vote integrttyjabout what it wo11ld do to them sent that all debate on this amendment
has nothing to .do with him or 8.ny other in their districts, about their reelection? and all amendments thereto close in 40
minutes, with 5 $,utes at the end re· ·
member of the committee.
. _
,_ The Members did not.
I say to my dear frienW.-:.and I hate served for the co~ttee .
.Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair-:The C~:Js there objection to
will the gentlema.n yield?
to bring this out-there was. something
Mr. PEYSER. I yie'ld · to. the." gentle- called . the .Hansen committee in· the the request of .~;.;, gentleman from
.,._. ('.;j •
man from Arizona.
·• ·
caucus of the Democrats to which I had Missouri?
Mr. ASHBROO~ Mr. Chairman, re-t
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair- the honor to have been named by the
man, "Was the.gentleman suggesting that chairman of the caucus because of no ·serving the rigbHi9 gpject, I wonder if we
m&lte the agr~~t.~or at least have
the gen1ileman from Cs.lifornia <Mr. other -attribute than that I was next in
Moss> was the CIA contact man in the line. Without informing me, I ·was taken the understan~'1~ po time will be
House?· Was- th&t the gentleman's in- off of that committee. When I confronted transfer.red,. an.<k~~ ~ .those Memtent?_
the. chairman .later. when-I. had read in bers' . who realli..,. ~..,t.(:l,..c;peak will be
Mr. PEYSER.. I thank the .gentleman the . paper that someone -else ·had been recognized? · ~· -:;'!i ~~ ,r•d
.T he CHAIRMAN,: 'l:be ·Chair will in~
for his comments. ·1 was not ma.king that appointed, he said, "You would not
form the gentle,Qi~-·~at· the Chair cansuggestion. ·
attend the meetings."
"Mr. Chairman," I said, "I did attend not rule on that~·:i .:;-1; :. - •. ·
Mr. MOSS.. ~- Chairman, wiU the
Mr. ASHBRQQ~.J4r- Chairman, furgentleman Jield1 , .
the meetings. There has to be some other
ther reserving,~ ,J;l;sb~ to object, I will
Mr. PEYSER:I yield to the gentleman reason why I was taken off."
from California.
The chairman then informed me that object to any ,r.e;u~~ler transfer of time.
. Mr. MOSS.Jlrlr. Chairman, I think only I had._been taken off because.he had to I will not, however, object at this
.. -:~~lii:i< T"'
the gentleman ·from AJ-izona. can : pos- name a black or a woman, ·and.th&t was moment.
_,,Mr. Cha.lrm8J;,l Withdraw my reservasibly have reached that ·conclusion. .
the only reason that I was ta.ken off.
··.. ., .Mr. PEYSER. .r thank both gentlemen · And.~on~_ of my friends from my o.em;. . tion of objection:.,;.:,:.
;.-· for· their. comment&. l: seem to'.have.a ocrat1c·. caucus came up to .my. defense ~.:.; The C~;,Is ·there objection to
~nderful ability. of getting caught -be- about light. or not right. So-:do not talk : the request, ~;c4he ..gentleman from
"tween two· people who want ·to get.. at to me today atiout the right of anybody. ·Missouri?. , ••·.• - ;'!'!',. . •
.There was no objection.
'M y 1riend . s~es ...And- they smiled at
each other when r: ~111 .up.here. I would
The CHAIRMAN•. Members standing
hope .that we can:·act on this measure, me when I got taken off' <>!-.this .Hansen
.only viewing it for what it is.- an amend- committee. But I. was ·personally ag- at the time the unanimous-consent re·ment that-is trying to amend·the Bolling grieved. lt. could have been ,detrimental quest was a.greed to will be recognized for
resolution. th&t says the members who to me. in, my reelection.. FortunateIY; it approximateIY: l1h ·minutes each.
PA&Ll'.AKENTAllY INQtn:BY
a.re on the committee have a right. of was not, because I had· no . apposition;
staying ~n the ·.committee.· 1 t.liink that But none _"of my friends -.llere worried
Mr. RYAN. Mr. ·Chairman, I have a
1f we agree with that, that is fine; but it a.bout that.
parliamentary inq\llrY..
bas nothiDg to c;io with saying that some- . So;. I .say to the Members ·tihat we
The CHAIRMAN~ .T he gentleman will
one on the committee did or did ·not. do should let the House work its will. and state his parliamentary inquiry.
"his job or tha.t-.he is innocent or guilty no one has a right here, ~not 1n .the
Mr. RYAN. Mr••Chairman. is it t.oo late
of anythJng · ·· ·... . -...
caucus and not in the House.·
to - ~bj~ to.~-the - unanimous-consent
u the · Membei-S vote against the The whole ~ue of this committee, the request? ·
. amendment, as I am going to do, they impasse and everything; I. am not...dis- : The CHAIRMAN: "The answer is:
are slmpJy saying that they do not agree ·cussing. I am only discussing this amend-: ."Yes.~'
.
with the amendment of the· gentleman ment. Does a Member have the inherent
Mr. RYAN. I thank the Chairman.
from California to the Bolling resolution right as a Member of this House to name
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recogand the action that it calls for is the himself as chairman? No, no,. no.
nizes the gentleman from California <Mr.
right way to proceed. I refuse to get
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, will the RYAN) .
caught in this situation that says that I gentleman Yield?
Mr. RYAN. Mr. 'Chairman, I regret the
am· voting somebody guilty or innocent ..:-Mi-. DE LA GARZA. I..yield to the fact that I only. have this length of time
because I am ~bsoluteJy not, and I do gentleman.
to speak, because l believe this whole
- not believe any of us should be in-that
discussion has been jarred so far oft: from
Mr. GIAIMO. I thank the gentleman.
Po.sitlan;
_
r· admire the gentlem_!-n's thoughts the real issue·tt .is almost useless to take
Mr. l>E LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman, I about whether-or not a Member has an this time.
move to strike the -requisite number of inherent right, and I know there are
This is a. very: lilinple matter. The
words.
procedures for removing a Member, and activities of the eitA and of other inrelMr. I>E LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman and it has been done in the committees with ligence agencies have come under quesmy colleagues, I take this time to try to regard to chairmen and others: But 1s tion in this country and before this
see if we cannot get back to the Issue of the gentleman suggesting then,- that -'House. The question is whether this
the amendment before us, and I do so this is, in fa.ct. an antiremoval amend- House should look into this "matter or
because I have had a.n experience, and ment o! the gentleman from Massachu- whether we should leave the matter to
I am persona.Uy aggrieved that so many setts <Mr. HARRIMGTOJi), or someone the Senate alone. The answer to that
was given last week, by a vote of this
of my dear friends on this side are speak- else?
ing .now of a. matter of right, that an
Mr.. DE LA GARZA. I have not men- bodY and the answer was: Yes, we should
individual has the right to remain on a tioned any· names. I am not saying any- look into it.
committee. Those of us who have served one is being removed. The resolution
Then the question arises . How shall we
on committees on our side are the crea- speaks for itself. I did not-get up to dis- -do it? Shall we go over this matter with
tures of the caucus and then generally cuss the resolution:. 1 got up to try to the last committee we had, or shall we
of this- House,- and no Member nas a i:etute _.JDY colleagu~ up here .--who keep begin all over with a. new committee?
right to serve or not to serve ori the ta.lking about a right, an inherent right..
We have bea.rd·for some time in this
committee because of his demeanor or One of my colleagues said, "You might House arguments about whether we re
whatever one might bring up.
be in the same spot some day." I have for or against indjvidual Members. If
Ask the gentleman from Texas <Mr. been there. I have been there. And if this continues, any investigation by this
POAGE) if he. had a right to remain as the Members want to vindicate me, they House is al>soluteIY useless, because it
cha1rma.n of the Coinm.ittee on Agricul- will, vote against this amendment. Now will become a question of the right fightture.
>
is their cha.nee.
ing the left and the left fighting the

can
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right: it will .become a question of
whether we should get into the question
of prior membel'3 conduct or not and
whether the activities involved were legal
or illegal.
The fact is that we need to have some
kind of general consensus by a commit·
tee that this House can accept, by a group
that starts from scratch and starts anew.
Mr. Chairman, that is the reason I o.Ppose t his amendment.
.
U I were a.sked to·vote for or against
the actions taken by the gentleman .in
quest.ion, the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. BAluuNGTON}, I would vote
to absolve him of what he.did, because I
do not think he did anything wrong.
In the same·way;I would vote t.o absolve the gentleman from Michigan <Mr.
Ni;:nzr). But that is· not the purpooe of
the resolution. It is to investigate the
intelligence community, not convict or
vindicate individual Members.
_
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Connecticu~
(Mr. Mornrr>.
"'
<Mr. :VIOF'FETI' asked and was·g:tven

permLssion to revise and extend his remarks.>
_
Mr. MOFFE'IT. Mr. Chairman, I rise
in suppcrt of the amendment offered by
the gentleman bom call!ornia <Mr.
Moss>.
I hope that we will keep in mind the
public perception of this Congress. We
do ne>t really know, none of us knows,
what the public wants on th.is particular issue, but we d0. know something
about the public pereeption of this situation.
Yes, we might say it does not reflect
e>n anv individual Member and perhaps
we will be all right back home, but· we
do know that the public has quite- a
negative opinion of what we have been
doing here in general:
I think all of us are concerned and
legitimately concerned about that. We
also know th11Jt the public has seen on
this issue a committee with· oversight
responsibility that did not do the ·Job
that a special .committee' wu created,
that there was a fight within that committee, that the chairman who, I believe,
had a conflict of interest, was reconfirmed, for lack of a better word, and
that now we are in ·the middle of another fight on the floor in which we
seek to dismember the committee.
The public also knows the.t there have
been illegal bombings in Cambodia, embassy break-ins, disruntion of peace
groups, opening of mail illegally and the
Chilean intervention Without nearly as
much attention given to incidents-those
gross illegalities that the Congress knew
or should have known about-as has been
de•utffl to an alleged disclosure of such
illegal action.
I think that what the public is seeing
here is a verv bad precedent if we do not
~oot this amendment, a bad smell of a
witch-hunt and a bad impresssion on
the oublic.
We have been called the aggres.,ive
94th Congress. Not manv people bP.lieve
that anymore. We have been called a
veto-proof Congress. We have ·been
called the do-nothing Congress.

I know that the gentleman :f'rom Arizona agrees with. that, but ·I know that
none of us want the label of the cover•
UP CongTesS.
Mr. Cha.irmap, I think that ls where
we are headed -U we do not adopt ·t he
amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Connecticui
(Mr. GIAnlO).
•
.
<Mr. GIAIMO asked and was given
permisslon t.o revise and extend· his remarks.)
,
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
jUpport of the amendment.
· I think it has been clearly identified
as the Harrington amendment, as t.o
whether or not the gentleman from Massachusetts should serve on this committee.
As I said on an earlier day, ·r do not
wholly agree with the gentleman from
Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON). There
are many areas in which we disagree.
However, I find it very otiensive that we
move in this way to challenge the right
of a Member t.o sit on a committee.
I recognize that this ls not the purpose
of some members of the Committee on
Rules or of others, but I do know that
this is inherently what has been the
issue in this debate. This debate which
for many reasons, questions in the House
not whether or not the, intelligence
agencies of ·t he United States may have
in some way violated the le.w and infringed on the rights of American citi·zens, but instead of that. is used as a
vehicle by those who would divert us
from that investigation. Instead they
divert us from that by charging that
Meml:ers of Congress may have acted
improperly and may have spoken on the
floor of the House or elsewhere. and informed the people ·that a possible crime
had been committed by some governmental agency.
How reminiscent of other recent
. events in American history that is.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Connecticut-- <Mr. GIAill(O)
hasexpi.i-ed.
.
~;-.:··· · '•· -~ :
'Ihe Chair recognizes the· gentleman
from New Jersey <Mr. MAGunui:l.
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr...Cbairman, will the·
gentleman yield?
Mr. MAGUIRE. I will be happy to yield
to the gentleman from Connecticut.
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, I suggest
that we not allow this to happen. I suggest that if the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) has violated
any rules or laws of the House, he be
challenged in a proper place, but that
this is not the place to do it. His right
to serve on this committee should have
been questioned when he first went on it
and not months 18.ter.
I find something else very offensive
here, and I must become Political for a
moment, if ·I may. That Is the questioning of the right of any Democratic Member of this body to serve on any committee. I think the right of a DemocraticMember to serve on this committee
should be decided by Democrats in this
House, and there has been altogether
too much involvement by 'the minority
party, the Republican Pa.rty. in a matter
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which should have been the responsibility of the Democratic Party to determine, rather than to have done it in this
way.
This could be the precedent for ma.Dy

other dangerous situatlom which Could
confront us and certainly which could
confront my frien4s in the minority, Rest.
assured that there will be & time when
they will have this type of dispute and
would wish those of us. in the majority .to
absent ourselves.
I will sa;y to my friend. the gentleman
from California,· that he surely would
not want us helping t.o'·resolve it for· the
minority, even th~ we might be most
happy t.o do so. ·
?:'herefore, .I S&Y. in simple fa.irnesa,
let us get on with the business of this
committee. It hu fiddled a.rid done notb.mg since Februa.ry. Let us get on and
show the American people th.a.t this
House can do somethfllg, can conduct. an
investigation, and let us be fair to the
gentleman from Ma&c;acbusetts CMr..
HAJuu'.NGTON).

.

Mr. MAGUIRE. ¥r"· Chairman, I wish
to associate myself with the rem.a.rks of
the gentleman from Connecticut <Mr.
GrAIKo>, and I urge the adoption of the
amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes th( gentleman from California <Mr.
l>ELLtTM:S) •

<Mr. DELLUMS asked. and was given
permission to· ~vise and extend his
remarks.>
·
. . :Mr.· DELLUMS. :Mr. Chairman and

members of the committee, the gentleman from California thinks that in the·
last hour or so he has seen a l?'eat deal of
dust covering, where-we confuse the issues. A great American, Frederick Doug.,
lass, once said that dust covering 1s an
activity engaged in'by those in pursuit of
victory, not of truth.
The gentlewoman from New York,
whom I think is in pursuit Of the truth,
has spoken eloquently and precisely &If
to what the issue is here_ We should not
· in any way be engaged in trials of" any
of·the Members who have served on thiscommittee. The only fair and equitable
thing to do is to reappoint all of the various members of the original committee
·back to the committee. U the Members
want to expand the size of the committee,
then they can do so, We should also allow those Members who do not wish to
serve on the cotnim.ttee t.o leave the committee. No one Member of the House.
even my distinguished colleague, the ..
gentleman from California <Mr. Smx>.
has a right t.o remove my privilege. We
both represent districts of some 464,000
constituents. His constituents elected
him and my constituents elected me, and
I presume that neither one of us could
get reelected were we to change our
respective districts.
None of us have any right to try
each other on the 11oor 'of the Congress.
I .say that in fairness; with a sense of
equlty and with the desire for the pursuit or truth, that we should pass th.is
amendment, and allow all ·o f the Members to return back to the committee who
were members of it. And if the gentleman from Michigan <Mr. Nnzr> or- the
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·gentleman ·.from. Massachusetts <Mr. this. I heard earlier that :J>e1"hal>S the should ·fulfill its role of investigating all
HAluu:Ncro.-> or the .. gentleman from gentleman from California c:Mr: DEL- aspects o! this subject, with due protec.Connecticut ·<Mr. GIAlllo> or any other LUKS)'..c.ould not serve ori this committee. tion to the agencies themselves, with due
·member· of that committee seeks to re- because.he was impassioned. he was over- protection to the individual constitumove flimse1f.from that. comnlittee, or if entbusiastlc; that · also · tbe ·· gentleiilan tional and legal rights or all, and withthe other Members desire to serve, then I from New York CMr. STRATTON) could out any confiict of personalities wrecksa.y give us the right and prlvilegi; to ·not serve on the committee. and tbe gen- ing the oppcrtunity for our carrying out
do that. But I rePea.t that the Members -tleman from Connecticut ·(Mr. G:wxo> our.legitimate preroeatives.
have no right to try. us on the..fioor of..the could not serve on the committee, and ibe
Mr. Chairman. I Yield back the balHouse without due process.
·· ·
gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. ance of.my time.. : ..
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recogThe CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- liAllllINGTOR) could not serve on-the com-nizes the gentleman from Ohio <Mr• .ASH- mittee. Let
tell the Members that I n1zes the gentleman from Connecticlft
want impassioned people on this commit- <.Mr. Donn>.
BROOK) •
•
,<Mr. DODD asked and was given perCMr. ASHBROOK asked a.nd was elven tee. I want them as impassioned and as
perm.1ss.lon to .revise and extend bis re- zealowi ·in tbe protection of our liberties ,mission to revise and extend his reas those people tbey are investigating, marks.>
marks.>
•· ·
.Mr. DODD. Mr. Cbairma.n, I would like
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I who have been alleged to have violated
think this very episode signifies and those liberties, because .I have seen the to associate my, remarks with those of
exemplUles just what is wrong with this work of tbose who violate our liberties the gentleman from callfornia (Mr. Mn.body. I think 1t is also a good example of and our civil rights, because they too are LER) and the gentJeman from connectiwhat ·the public perceives to be wrong overzealous in trying to restrict our fr.ee- cut. <Mr. GIAIKo).
.I would like to point out to the MemWith this body~.The Congre5s that,rep- doms. I say that our country cannot
bers of this body that there is only one
resents itself t.o -be able to answer every- stand that sort of activity;
So, Mr. Chajrman, I would hope that issue facing us in this pe.rttcular·amendbody's problems throughout the- countey now. finds itself completely inade- whoever serves on this committee, while ment. The issue 1s clear, and we all know
quate when it comes to its own problems.. I believe it should be the same committee, what it is. The issue revolves around
.This SJ>eCialJnvestlgating committee has I ·hope that they Can. and will ~ their ·the propriety of certain alleged actions
best- to: protect those." liberties, because. of a Member of this body, specifically,
t>eena_pii>bl~'g -" .....-... -.-.'f .. '~'' ="'"" .
'I-am .sony the gentlewoman from New I ~-:that this is · tbe)z~~t ~portant. the gentleman from MassachUfietts <Mr.
charg~.· tha.t they can hav~. I ·tbink that · .HAlutINCTONJ _ ~York lM&.,AJi'ztri;J is.not on the tloor. I
was absolutely shocked when. .L .listened is,' the JJ:?.OSt important. thing_we can·,do.' · .If tge M~bers of this body should deto the 1ientlewoman, because. she ·totally I, ~ :that wbat ·'Ye, have .seen as, a cide that the actions of the gentleman
reversed· t.he -'&rgum.ents she has· ·made result of this resolution is a :derogatibn from Massachusetts CMr. HAluu:NcToN)
over the
She a.bsolutely-swei>t them of m~ Membe~ of ·this Bouse without deserve .investigation, then so be it. Let
_ under the TUg m this particular instance. base, based upon Innuendo, .based. UI?On - · the Bouse work its will and proceed. But
._
She spoke-Jn terms of the old buddy- slan~er, ·and I ~ it has b~ .veey .: t:O-deny the gentleman from Ma.ssachu,";t;:~:buddl" system ..in CO:figress she. talked detrunent&l to this House in the .J;>Ubllc setts <Mr. HAmtINcroN) the oppcrtunity
·:'::/cabout the club approa.cb..::_The "let us not eye. I~ that t~ co~ttee_ ~an brinll ~. f.o..defend himselt, ·Or to deny an oPPor_;JOok into e&c:A. other"- arguments ap• great;e11pect to t1:ll8 ~OU!!e and can bring turilty-for a full .hearing of this issue, is
· J>roe.ch which .she so often discredited great ~tworthines.s . by tbe _American a backdoor, back.handed censureship of
•..be!ore·. today's debate. The "everybody people in._the democratic _process, but ~e a Member or· tbis -,body. A vote a gainst
bas the right to~set.their own standards," cannot now start.selecting .Members of tbe amendment by .the gentleman from
_approach. The "every .Member has-·the this Bouse who can.-serve and who cim- California -<MZ·· Moss> will be tanta.right . to do what. he wants" approach. not serve because they are overzealowi; mount to such ;;backhanded censorship
Sbe rati1!.ed this old guard.. ~'.we ,all look because they ai:e enthusiastic, because we (Jf Mr. HARHINCTON.
I think the Members ought t.o clearly
the other W&.Y...~ attitude the young re- are~g. abo~t the fundament&,l.riihts
of people m tblS country. -: .: : ··
,. . understand that. when they vote on this
formers have .rejected.
··
The ·~MA~_. .The ti.Die· of the amendment, they will be voting on the
All these attitudes a.re what the public
gentleman has expired,
.
,. . propriety of alleged activities of a fellow
perceive tO be wrong with thiS body.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman Member withoutaccording to that MemAfter I listened to .my colleague from
ber a most basic and fundamental guar'"New York talk o! tbe club approach. I from .Maryl!lild CMr. BAUMAN>. .
Mr. BAUMAN. Mr.~ I .yield :antee-the .presumption .of innocence
remembered a ,few years ago when this
..~ .
...
-'.'......., ·until proven guilty.
Membet was riilsing questions about a back my time.
.The ·CHAIRMAN. The .Chair i:ecog:. -.:I would urge the Membership to supcommittee .e hairma.n regarding nonuisting staff ~ple on tbe payrOU of nlzes the gentleman from' ~ois <Mr. J)Ort this amend.merit.
. ,_ .
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the genmy committee, I was tOld '"No, no, do McCLO!lY >.
<Mr. lir{cCLORY asked and was given tlema.n has expired.
not do that. The chaimia.n· is ali right.
permission to revise and extend his reThe Chair recagnizes the gentleman
Do not Question what he is doing."
Well. ·r thought that is what· we were marks.)
..
.
from New York CMr. KocH).
Mr. ·McCLORY. 'Mr. Chaimian, I think
CMr. KOCE: asked and was given pergettb:ig rid of, but 1t sounds like ·:the
&riUDlents tOday are leading -us in the the House has a legitimate role-in the mission to ~evise and extend h is re·
·
opposite direction: Let us nof look into estabUShinent and 'the operation of the marks.>
all.of·our.:own J)roblems, let us just &Weep ~lect ..committee O!l. _Intelllgence. .. An
Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, there e
them under tbe·rug.· · ·
'.--'.i~~;:Y. s~:' < impasse h_
a s b~n _reached on·,t.h& other very· few votes. that -come before his
The CRAiRMAN. .:The Chair .recog- side of the aisle. !"have not involved DiY- Bouse that can be deemed votes of connizes the gentleman from California <Mr. self ~; that impasse. .
. science in tbe classic sense-very fe~.
Mii.LU).
.
I think the gentleman.l rom Missouri perhaps 2 or 3 a yeu. This happens to be
.. CM?:. MILLER. of Caiifornia asked and <Mr. BoLLING) has brought forth a Jog- one of them.
was livenipermisSion to ~e..ind ex- .i~;!'~·~rkable solution .~d~ ~~cb.-U:US
We really~ot destroy the •entietend hiifremarkS:) . : . . . - .-.
House of_~present.atlves, .can exercise man from Massachusetts CMr. BARRINC~. ~ ci! Califomia:Mr.;.Chair- th.~ &¥~onty -that it ·sh~d ~ exercis-. TONL In his-awn district he is a hero.
man; I take the ·noor· because·! am .truly ~.;! fl'.el stro~Iy .th&:t..we-do need intel- and 1f thii;. vote .were to be adverse, he
disturbed.by the discUS:Sion 1 have heard ligence . agenc1~ and a strong .in.telll- would be s; :hero in the country. But the
ori the .floor _today; because I . think my gen~ commuruty. I agree that this lS e.s- _ fa.ct is that we ean dest roy the Integrity
own worst !ears and the worst fears of sential for our own national security. I of the Congres5 lf we do not vote to supmany others have been realized because· agree also th~t the rights of individuals pert this amendment. I say that because
of th1s resolution, in the way· it is being sho.uld not be abused or denied because I believe that the gentleman from Mas-handled. We have heard that the motives o! excesses or illegal ~tiQns of.any .intel- sachusetts <Mr. ·;JIAR.RINCTON) has done
of some .of..tbe committee members have llgence agency.
-- ·
nothing illegal. And we know that. Inbeen Questioned. and I anr disturbed by
I think that this select committee .deed other Members, I have been told,

me
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have done exactly what he has done action, the practical result of which will I .do say that should..-we adopt··thl.s
without any questions of propriety being be to penalize ..an individual for doing amendment which 'has today or· sfuce
raised.
·
in this instance what Congress did col- yesterday been presented as a Possible
The chairman of. one of our dlstltl- lectively last year on impeachment, solu,tion, that it does not neceiJS&rily reguished committees has stated that he namely, to st-rip away ~e inappropriate solve the problem. The reason it does
has on a number of occasions refused ·t.o use of terms.like "national security" and not iS because should the cha.irma.n of
be bound by secrecy classUlcations made "secret" in order to reveal truth.
the committee decide that he wants to
by the executive branch and in pursuit
I may . disagree. with some. specific stay on the committee; under· this
o! his duties has made public ·classified techniques used by the gentleman· from amendment we would ftnd ourselves in
information. He said that the executive- Massachusetts, MICHAEL HARRINGTON, but exactly· .the same· PoSition that led--'us
branch when it cla.ssiftes material c~, on balancej'honestly believe hiS revela- t.o take the action that .w e in the Rules
only impose that clasmfication on mem- tions about the CIA have done the coun- Committee so reluctantly had to take.
bers of the executice branch itself and try more good than bad.
Consequently, this 1s no· solution to th~cannot bind Members of Congress.
·I voted against the resignation of the problem at all.
My friend, MICHAEL HARRINGTON, per- gentleman from Michigan.. Mr. LUCIEN
The CHAIRMA.N. The Chair recogformed his obligations as a Member or NEnz1. I did it not to be practical but nizes the gentleman from Michigan <Mr.
Congress to uphold the Constitution· by because I have confidence in. the gentle- BaoWNJ
bringing to the attention of the Congress man from Michigan CMr. Nznzi>. I disCMr. BROWN of Michigan asked and
and the American public; acts of illegal-.·. agreed with tho.se who said the gentle- was given permission to- revise and exity performed by the executive b~nch. man from Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) should tend h!S, remarks.)'" ·
I would hope that we would all, when not serve because he did not. announce
Mr. BROWN of Michigari. Mr. Cha.Jr.;.
faced with a similar situation. perform publicly what· he had .le.amed about the man, I think it is truly unfortunate that
our obligations as well.
CIA.
this amendment is before us. I think the
So if we are going to cast a vote of
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- tenor of the debat.e would cause anyone
conscience-which· t.bJ.s one is-I do not tleman from Montana bas exi:iired.
. in the Chamber. to believe it is un!ortu·;.
think. we have any -alternative bu~ t.o
The Chair recognizes the gentleman nate that it is before us. What is the only
support this amendment.
· ··
froJD Wisconsin CMr. OBEY>Justification !or-it being betore -us? tt 'Js .
The CHAIRMAN~ The Chair recogMr. OBEY.. Mr. Chairman, ·I do not that it ts a traditio~of" the House· that
nizes the gentlewoman from New York think an individual bas an obligation when· a committee is changed and ex<Ms. HOLTZMAN).
around here to always be a hero. I think panded that its present membership is
<Ms. HOLTZMAN asked and was given he has an. obligation to use· his best retained. Now, that is the -regular and
permission to revise and extend· her judgment and I think that is what the ordinary thing-. But is this a regular and
remarks.>
.
.
.
gentleman from Michigan, .Mr. LucIEN 'ordinary event? I suggest that it.is not.
Ms: HOLTZMAN: Mr. Chairman. ·I rise NEDZI, did. Some ·perhaps might have I suggest the reason the-matter is before
in support of this amendmenJ; l)eca'use acted diiferently. Who knows. But I give us today is unprecedented. How many
I think the issue is. a very- simple one. him credit tor and have confidence in his times-have we voted to reject the restgI do not think the issue is the gentle- judgment and his integrity.
nation of a chairman of a committee?
man from Massachusetts <Mr. HA1uwm- . But it seems to me if some here feel
I reject totally the discussions that:...
TON). I do not think the· question is the gentleman from Massachusetts, Mr. have been helq on the fioor- here tod8.y
whether what he did was right or wrong. MICHAEL HARRINGTON'S action was wrong, that this "1s an item that involve$ the
I think the issue is one of due · process then the place to .challenge.-it~ under the gentleman from Massachusetts. ·I think
and of fair play;
normal. rules and procedures of this it just as much involves ~Y colleague.Somebody said the House of Represen- House is first of 8.11 not here, ft"is in.-the the gentleman from Michigan, and there.
tatives has no right to censure or-punish.- Democratic Caucus. Second, it seems to· is not a finer man in the House. But.are
or discipline Members of the House. I me the time to challenge it IS; not now we- as the membership in thiS House
disagree. But I think it has t.o be done but when that action took place almost going :_t,o, in etfect;.. perpetue.te- tenat 11 proper time and place.
a year ago; .not.now, a year later aftez: thirteenths of a committee· tha.t found
I think the integrity of the House ·1s he had been appointed t.o this commit- i1:$eI! at an Impasse, that found itself
involved here. This amendment permits· tee with-·the·full knowledge of what his in. a.n ·intolerable·'situa.tion that led t,oceach member of the present Select Com-:· past actiorishad been.
· '..
. these unprecedented events? I cannot mittee on Intelligence to serve on ,-~ I think fairness•. requires :We Stipport imagine the House conscientiously_and
new committee. If we do not adopt this this amendment.··! understand institu-". intentionally·doing that, and that is the .
amendment we · will have ·stigmatized· tionally it has- some problems, as-·I have only-issue before u.s.
:
~• ·"
those members of the select committee said. but I think the country has a right
I urge defeat of the amendment.
who are not reappointed and we will have t.o see Congress act fairly and I do not
The CHAIRMAN. ·The Chair i-ecogdone so without giving them a fair hear- think we will act fairly in. this instance nizes the gentleman from Florida CMr.
lng. It seems to me that is unworthy of if we do not ado.ot this amenament.
HALEY>.
.
the House of Representatives. Surely we
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog<Mr. HALEY asked.and was given per- .
ought to afford all Members a- right t.o nizes the gentleman from Louisiana. (Mr. ·mission t,o revise and extend his rel\ hearing and to defend themselves and· LoNG).
·
marks.>
'
to do it in an appropriate time and place.
<Mr: LONG of Louisiana. asked and
CMr HALEY addressed th c 0 mmit
I urge the House to follow tts best was given permission to revise and
·
e
traditions and support this amendment. extend his remarks.>
tee. His remarks will appear hereafter
The CHAffi~IAN. The Chair recogMr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Chair- in the Extensions of Remarks.]
niz~ the gentleman from Montana <Mr. man, there is one point I would like to
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recogBAt:Cl:'S
make. In discussions we held before the nizes the gentleman !tom Missoilri <Mr.
Mr OBEY. l\llr. Chairman, will the Rules Committee trying to work out a BoLLING) toclosethedebate.
i:entler:un Yield?
solution to this problem and in the disMr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman. r re~lr. BAUCUS. I Yield to the gentleman cussions tha.t were held by many of us gret that this amendment is offered !or
from Wisconsin <Mr. OBEY>.
outside the Rules Committee. never once two reasons. One. became it allows tnI thank the gentleman from Montana. was this possible solution even suggested. the minds of some this m.att.er to turn:-:
Mr OBEY. Mr. Chairman, first of all nor was it suggested by any witness that inta a referendum on a. Member.
I want to associate myself with the re- appeared before the Rules 'Committee. • I proposed the resolution arid the
marks of the gentleman from Connecti- It was D()t suggested by any present resolution was designed -to avoid that'.
cut !\.Ir GIAIMO).
member of the committee as a .possible if possible, simply because I ·thought
U Let me say this amendment institu- solution to this problem. and we on the · tb&t any Member deserved -the oppor,..
1
ona b· has problems, I know. Some say Rules Committee were looking hard !or turuty to go through a process more
lt ls impractical. But on balance I am a workable solution.
>
rational than a floor debate, but that Ls-.
RO!ng to support it because I am not
I inust admit in all frankness I as 'an not reallr the reason ·?- oppose---this.,
KOlng to accept without challenge any individual did not think" of 'this. But amendment.
·
· -~ ;,,~
.
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..
-;-~Bees ••.
There have been -a lot -Of·8.l'gUlllents. Oorm&n
. ·rBOWazd
Comell ,.
. Beua .
·:Howe
inade that are not vaJ!d.·There has been ·Cotter · ·
Rugbea·
'·Blchmond
some convema.tion .about how the Demo-· Da.nlelllOll
Jacobs
Rleo;Je
Jenrett.e
BocUno
era.tic caucus should have dealt with it, DeUuma......:
Jordan
RoDcal.IO
De;it .·~·· ·
but I ha.ve wol.1ted pretty be.rd to .have DoCld
. - ·:
Jta.stenmeler
Rc>Mnthal.
a live Defuocra.tlc.Caucus thB.t has some Downey
' ·-1teys
RoYb&l
Koch
8tGerm&1n
Power, but it is more tha.n 30 days since Drinan
Early
Leggett
S&rbaoes
the House first acted on the impasse Eckhardt
IJoyd, Call!.
Scheuer
a.nd I h&ve not seen any very Vigorous Edgar
McCI06ltey
Schroeder
effort to brq.. the matter before the Edwvda, 0&11!. McCormack
Seiberling
Evans,
Ind.
·
.
McHugh
S harp
caucus for a vote.. _ ·
•
Fa.scell..
Mac.d.onald
Simon
As a matt.er of feet, I ha.ve gained the .Florio
Maguire
Sola.rz
impression. perhaps erroneously, that Pord,Tenn.
Metcalfe
Stanton,
Meyner
JamesV.
nobody .really wanted t.o have it in the Gla.imo
VezvtJlaky
Oibbona
Stark
caucus for'& vote.
)(lkva.
Green
Stokes
But I o,ppose-this amendment on nar- Gude
Miller, Call!.
StuddJI
Tllongu
Wineta
row, procedure.l grounds. This could se'l Hall
Hamilton
Mitchell,
Md.
Van.lit,
the worst pomble precedent.
Hanley
Moalt.ley
W&Xman.
For a.11 the time that the Congress has Harkin
Motrett
Weaver
Moss
Whalen
existed, the House has existed, select Harrington
Mott!
Wllaon, Tex.
committees ha.ve been appointed solely Harris
BawltiD.11
Nolan
Wirth
by the Speaker. There has never been a Beehler, W. Va. OberJt&r
wour
.•j_,.obey
direction to the Speaker that I ca.n find Bicka
Yates
'
Pattilon, N.Y••.
r.
to put a Member on or keep a Member Holland
Holtzman.
Rangel
o1f in eonnection with the appointment·
J!!OES-27'
-0f a select committee. As .far as I ca.n
.figure out, that. is .a direct Urie from the Abdnor
du Pont
Landrum
_ beginning, .from Je1J:erson's manual o0n; Ada.ms ·
Edwards, Al&. L&tta ·
·,,and for .the institution to decide-s··LIU
..den-.,• Alexander
l.:<~::Bllber& •, ;·,;; Lebma.u
Andrewa;N.C•. orEmery-· '" .-'f 'Lent :,
. ly, as what may-appear to some to be a Andrews: ..:..• .::-English •
"·-Lniw
·tactic, to change that approach not only
N. Da.11::. ·· ·... Erlenborn
Litton . -z .,.
t.o .select committees but to conference Armstroni
Annunz10·
: .Each
-.
. Ll01d;Tenn;
~ Eshleman.
Long,LL:::·
• committ.ees,:seems·to me a . very. ·very .Ashbrook
P&ry
- Lone.Md. .~
senousinistake. - • .
-··
Ashley
FenW1ck
LOtt "-'-'"· . ::
::I have s1>0ken'.-.aevera.i times on
AuCotn.
Plndley
~uJan .
Ba.falls
. Fish
McClory
matter, .and I a.m· not inclined to -use Barrett
• PJsb.er
Mc:Dade
'-words loosely, In my first speech, I ~aid Bauma.n
Fithian
McDon&ld
that• -;r h onored•;every member- of ·this J3ell
Beard., Tenn.
Flood
McEwen.;
Flowers
.. McPall
selec~. committee; and I repeat it now. .Bennett"
Ford, Mich. - McKay
The JSSue today is .very simple. -Is the Berg.land
Foraytbe
... Ma.dden
House of. Representatives going to he.ve Bevlll
Founta.in
Mahon
a. committee.of its.choice which success- fil~hard
~
~
! .u.Uy canies out the mission, given to the Boggs
Fuqua
Mathis
committee ...that we will . abolish, some Bo•and
Gaydoa
MazzoU
months ago? .
Bolling
Guman ·
Meeds.
Bowen
Ginn •
Melcher
:i think that'ls.-the only issue. !think Brad.emas
ao;dwater
' Michel · -~
that is the fundamen?J issue, and I re-· Breaux
Goodling
Mlller"Ohio _
P~ a little of what I said on Monday Brod.bead
Oradlaon
Mills.. : . , .
· t
BrookS
Gressley
Mln1.sh · . ··•
rugh , that I think this institution and Broom.field
Guyer
Mollohan ·
its successful performance is far more Brown, Mieh. Ha.gedortt
Mont4!0merr
imPOrtant than all the other matt.ers BroW'II, Ohio Haley Moore
that ha.Ve been -disc'"Med
and
-"
the
Broyb1U
·HammerMoorhead.,
...,..,
-......
Buchanan
schm.idt
Cal.I.!.
other·-lndividuaJs that ·a re involved..
Burgener ·
Hansen
Moorhead., P&.
Mr. Chairman, I hope this amendment Burke, Pia.
Harsha
Morgan
will be roundly defeated.
Burlte, lllasS.
Bastingg ·
Mosher
n A,_.,.,,• u
Burleson, Tex. Hays, Oblo
Murphy', nl.
The e ~- All ·time for debat.e Burlt&on, Mo. Hebert
Murphy, N.Y.
has expired.
Burton, Ph1Wp Heckler, Mus. Murtha
The question is on the amendment of- Butler
Hefner
Myers, Ind.
fered by the gentJeman from California ~~:r
::~toalti
::rier

-

t
. h.
i.s
.

• (11.{r_. MOSS) .

The question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that· the noes apPeared tohaveit.
· • ·· ·
·
'lmCOllDED -vou

Cuey

Cederberg

~~u

Cle.u.aen,
Don H . . .
Clswson, 0e11.•.
Cleveland
Collin.a, Tex.
Conable
Conlan
eougbltn

.

Henderson
Hightower

=ha~

Bolt
Horton •
·Hubba.rd
· Bunga.te
Hyd.e
Ichord
Jarman

Nedzi
Nichols _

=~

O'Brien
O'H&r&
O'Neill
Ottinger

·Mr. Moss: Mr. Cha.irnian, I demand
a recorded vote.
·
· Paar.man
A recorded vot.e was ordered.
Patten, N.J.
Pepper ·
The vot.e was t.aken by electronic de-.
John&on; ca.ur. Perltm.s
0
vice, and there were-ayes 119, noes 274, ~!i.:DSii .~~=~~ •
answered "present" 24, not votl.ng 17 , 'Danlel,'R.'W. Jones, Al&: · ·l!:l.•Picltle
as follows:
' ·:Daniela, N.Ji Jones, N.C; · ><.Poace
IBoll No. 4021
Davis
.Tones,. Okla.~'Pressler
Abzug
Addll1lbo
.Am.bro

Anderaon,
Ce..11!.

Anderson, m.
B&dWo
Baldu.a

Baucus

·- ..... .....--1 19
Beard, R.L
Bedell
'Blester
Bingham
Blouin

Bonker

Br1nll:ley--·
Brown, OBJ!!.
Burke, Call!.

de la Gana.
Delaney ·

Burt.on; John

Carney
Carr
Chlsholm
Clay
Cohen ·
Cloll1n11, m.
Conte
Conyers

r:::r

Jones, Tenn•.•,.:.rPreyer.

Kasten
· -- · Price ·
Kazen
Pritchard
Ke:Jy
R&llabe.clt
Kemp
Randall
Ketchum
&.egu..a
Kind.Des&
Rhodes
Krebs
IUn&ldo
.Downing
Kr\leger
RisenboOver
~· Oreg. L&FaJce
Boben.& .
Duncan, Tenn. Lagomanl.no Robinaon
Derrick

Derwinalc1
Devine
Dick!naon
Diggs
Dingell
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Roe .
Rogera

Rooney
Rose

.Rostenkowakl
Roush
Rousselot
Rwmelll

Ruppe
Ruaso
Ryan
Satterfield
Schneebelt

Schulze
SebellWI
Shipley
Shriver
Shuster
Biak

Skubitz
SIACk
Bmitb, Iowa

Bmith, Nebr.
Snyder
Spellman Staggers
Stanton,
J. William
Steed

Steiger, AN.
Stephen11
Stra.ttoll'
Stucltey
8Ulllvan
Syml.ngton
Talcott
Taylor, Mo.
Te.ylor, N.C.
Thompeon
Tbone
Tbomton
Traxler
Ullman
V~DeerUn

VanderJagt
V&nder Veen
Vigorito

Waggonner
Walsh
.
Wampler
White
Whitehurst
Whitten
Wiggins

Wllaon, Bob
Wilson. C. H.
Winn
Wright
Wydler
Wylie
Yatron
Yowig, Aluka

Youna, PJ.L
Youna, o a .
ZllblOckt

zerereitt

ANSWERED ''PRESENT"-24
Myers, Pa.
Haya.Ind.

A.spin
Brecklnridge
Cochran

D'Amours
Flynt
Poley
Frenzel
Gonzalez

Archer
Evans, Colo.
Evins. Tenn.
Pulton
Ba.mlaford
1tartb

Butcbin.lon
Jeffords
McOOlllater
McKinney

Madl.gs.D
Milford
Mitcbell, N.Y.

PUr.e

Qule
Qulllen
S&rasln
Spence
Treen·
Youne,Tex.

NOT. VOTING-17
MatsuJlllC&
S ikes
Mink
Steelman
Patman. Tex. Steiger, Wis.
Patter90n,

~

· Cl&llf. · : .
Santtnl :'.~

Symm.s

Teague

Udall

' ··So the amendment~ reJected.
The result of the -vot.e was announced
as above recorded.
0

AK&NDKl:NT 0n"EllKI> JIY KB. BOLLING

Mr. BOLLING. Mr• Chairman, I offer

an amendment. - ·
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr.

Bai.LING :

In

.gection 8, on pa.ge 6 , Une 8, strike ou t "January -3" illld insert " January 31''.

<Mr. BOLLING .JaSked and was given
permission to revise and extend bis
remarks.>

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, this is

the matt.er that the gentleman from Dlinois <Mr. McCLOaY) and I were discussing on Monday. It ch&nges the dates from
January 3, 1976, to January 31 ; tba.t is
the correct date.
Mr. Chairman.,. I would ask for a vote
of approval on tl)eamendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The .question is on
the amenmiient offered by the gentleman
from Missouri <Mr. BoLLING) .
The amend wa.s a.greed to.
AKENDMEN>rS OFJl'IZl:D . BY Kil. TREEN

Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, J: offer
amendments, and I ask unanimous consent that they "ma.y· be considered en
bloc.

The CE:AIRMAN:""Is ·there objection oo
ttie request of the -aen,tleman from

Louisiana?
•-:~; ··
There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendments offered by Mr. TlllzN: Page
l, line 4, after the word •·over&J.gb.t" strike
out the remalnder of the sentence, and l.nsert: "Of certain 1ntell1gence agencies of the
United Stat.es Government."
Page 2 , llne i;.t.hrough line 3 on page 3
strike out all of aect1on 2, a nd imert:
"SEC. 2 . The select committee u a.uthorl.Zed
and directed to .conduct an tnquir; tnto tl!!I
1D.teWgence agencies tdentuled 1n section S,
With regaro to. ( l) the colleetlon.·sna.tysts, uae, and co.st
of 1nt.e!Ugence information and allegations
of 1llegal or 1mproper ·acttvittes;
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(2) the procedW'# and efl'ecttvenesa ot coe.mong and between satd agencies;
(3) the nature _and extent of executive
branch oversight and control ot said agen-

o~tton

cies;

(4) the neect for Improved or reorganized
overstg.llt by tile congress of said agenctes:
(5) the necesalty, .nature, and extent of
overt and covert tnie\UPn~ activ1~es ()f
said agencies;
.,..,,,.; .. ·
••··"
(6) tile proceduna ·ror· and means of the
protection of sensitive tntelllgence 1nf9,_nna-..
tlon by said agenctee; and
(7) proced111'911 for ·and means of the protection of rtgbta and prtvUeges of citt~ns
of the United States fl'Om lllegal or Improper
Intelligence actlvttlea by said agencies." .
Page 3, line 4, through line 2, page 4, strike
out all of section 3 . and insert:
"SEC. s. In carrytng out the- purpoaea of
this resolution, the select committee ls authorized t.o inquire tnto the acttvttles of the
following:
·
· · ,.~ ~
( 1) the Central Intelllgence Ag«mtj: '' ·
(2) the Federal Bureau of Invellt1gat1on;
and
(3) the Department; of the Treasury and
the Department of Justtce."
Page 4, line 20, strilte out the word "Central", and all of lines 21 ·and 22, and tnsert:
"intelllgence agencies 1dent111.ed 1n section
S."

Mr. TREEN (during-the reading). Mr.
Chairman. I ask unanimous consent that
the amendment,, be considered as read
and printed in tbe RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN-Is there objection
to the request of the ·gentiema.n from
Louisiana?
·
··
There was no objection.
<Mr. TREEN asked and was given per~
mission to revise and extend . ·his"remarks.)
·
Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, I :know
the hour is late, and .we have been on
this matter a long time, I had prepared
this amendment several days .ago... because I think it is imPortant that. the
committee address the problem that the
gentleman from Ohio.(Mr. LATTA) focused on. and that is the breadth of -this
inquiry.
I have supparted· continuously~ as-a
member or the original Select Commit'tee on Intelligence, that we go forward..
with our investigation. I feel -that wh~
we have these sort of allegations, founded or unfounded, that it is impartant for
the Congress of the United States,. and
particularly the House, as well _83 the
Senate, to resPond with an inquiry.
I have SUPPorted an inquiry, but I do
think we have a very serious problem as
to the extent of the mandate set forth
m this resolution. Those Members who
ha.ve copies of the resolution. available
might look at page 3, which · lists the
14 different agencies that this committee ts authortzed to look into.
U the Members wm look at section 2.
they ";11 find language that provides
that the select committee is "authorized
an directed" to conduct an inquiry into
all Intelligence activities of this Government

On page 3 we are directed to make an
into the National Security Council; the U.S. Intelligence Board;
the President's Foreign Intelligence Ad'1sor.1 Board; the CIA; the Defense Intelligence Agency; the intell1gence com:.
P<>r.ents of the Anny, Navy, and Air
Inquiry

Force; the National Security Agency~ the
Intelligence and Research Bureau of the
Department of State; the FBI, the Department. .of the Treasury and the Department of. Justice, the Energy Re·
search and Development Administration,
and then all other instrumentalities of
the U.S. Government engaged in or
:respon.sibk for in~llgence activities.~.'My' amendment . would llinit' this . to
those agencies that really hay& been accused, rightly or wrongly, o! improper
activities. .My amendment would limit
the inquiries to the CIA, the FBr;-the
Department of the Treasury, and the Department of Justice; and, of course, in
covering the_Departmetit. ~.the Treasury, we covei:.IRS. "<
·
We have 5 months to do this Jot> and
to repart 'by January 31.'of next year,
and it.is impossible for us to doiit seems
to me, the Job mandated by this resolution if we cover a.ll of these areas. I
think it is imp0ssible to do a good Job
even with the four that are left in by
my amendment if adopted.
Some·:i:na.y. say the committee can decide which agencies it will look into: I
say if we leave it to the committee. the
committee will be criticized if it elects
not to investigate certain agencies, just
as the Rockefeller Commission was criti·
cized for not going further than it did.
Indeed, the language in section 2, as
I mentioned before. not only &Uthorizes
but directs· this committee to collect,
analyze, et cetera._ all intelligence in!or-.
niation. and' allegations of illegal improper activities of all intelligence agencies in the United States· and a.broad. I
say let us confine our inquiry, at this
time, with the 5 months that we have left,
_to- these-· four agencies' or departments.
Given the fact that we are going to have
13 people instead or 10 asking questions,
and given' the .fact that all of the committee members have other ·committees
ori. which.they serve and .other. dutles,'l.t
·.a .going to be extensiveiy._~ctllt to cover even four areas. Let.o.us. be realistic
about. bow much.. this ·Cl)mmit~ can
accomplish. and: accomplish:.: -satisfactorily. I urge adoption·of the amendment.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
opposition to the amendment.
.
(Mr. BOLLING asked and was. given
permission to revise and extend his remarks;)
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I hope
we can vote on this matter very quick!y,
and I will be very brief.
I remain convtn.c ed that the select
committee should have the opportunity
to deal with the whole eompllcated difficult problem.· Without that opparturiity and responsibility, I do not think it
can acquit itself fully · and bring forth
the kind of repart that I anticipate from
it. I think that on Monday, if the committee is -successful in organizing and
beginning its.processes, if it needs addition time, no dllubt the House will give
it additional time, but I think it would
be a mistake· to narrow the jurisdiction
to a limited number of _agencies;.
I think it. is imperative· that we have
a thorough, complete, and full investigation. I. therefore, urge the Members to
vote against the .am~eJ?.~·
'·
~-~~~~

,...
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The CHAmMAN. The question is on
the- amendmeiit.s offered by the gentleman froni Louisiana <Mr. TJw:n).
The question was taken; and on a dl;,.
vision <demandEid ·by Mr. TBnN> there
were-:-ayes 34, noes 138.
So the amendments were rejected.
The .CHAIRMAN. Are there further
.amendments? -- ·· _,·; •
• ,.,.,,~;,.
AME:Nl>ll4J:NT O~ BY. llllJL .'ft.SalF' ~
Mr. TREEN. Mr. Cha.lrman.-·.t.offer
an amendment. ·
· ··
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. ~ Page
3, after line 3, insert: "Prmrlde:!•.That the authority conferred by this &eetton shall not be
exercised unt11 the committee ab.all · have
adopted the rules, procedures. and regula.
tlons required by section 6 ot.th.ls resolution.•

'CMr. TREEN asked and waa given permission to revise and extend . his remarks.)
Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairma.D, this· is a.
very simple amendment. As a. matter of.
fact I hope the author of the resolution
will accept:it. I did not ask for a record.
vote on the last -a.mendment beca11Se it
was pretty obvious I would lose and I
do not want.to prolong this discussion of
the resolution. but I think this is .an
impartant matter.
What this amendment does ls tell the
·new committee that it shall not begin its
investigation or.·it,, inquiry ·until ·1t: has
done what section 6 of· this ·resolution
states it should·do.. ·It. ls." identical with
section ·5 of the prior resolution.. It mandates that we adopt rules of procedure.
It. says the committ.ee· must adopt security-regulations; it must·adopt the lan.;.:
guage of. a contract to·prevent any staff,;
member - from writing· a: · book ~or_., an·
essay or receiving -an ·honorarium bas'ed
on information he-receives as a member
or the stair. and it also mandates that all
member!i of the-- staff .have .a security
clearance as required. by. the committee
before they begin. the .investigation. - ~ ·· '
The fact of. the matter is that the present "i:ommittee hired staff, and the staff
.has done a great..'. deal of -investigating~
taking ·statement,,, and'-receiving docu-·
ments 'although the select committee."
never "adopted the security regulations
necessary !or the control of the in!orma'::'
tion we received.
· ·-~-·I
believe that thls 1$ one of the • '
·.Problems that our committee faced in
its functioning. We were interrupted in
our consideration of the security regulations by the controversy over the chairmanship of the committee and never
adopted security regulations. We have
had a number of staff members going all
around conducting investigations in the
name of our committee without there
ever having been security regulations
adopted.
·_c•.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, wjll .~
gentleman yield?
,
·
Mr. TREEN. I yield to the gentlemari
from Missouri.
·
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman.-I have
consulted- a . variety of people who-_are
more expert. in this matter than I. I can
see no possible objection to this. It may
be redundant but it Is b.8.rmless red.un-

really

...
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-dancy: Therefore I·am prepared 'tO aceept"the amendment. .
Mr. TREEN. I thank the gentlema.n
from Missouri.
I will say with respect to the question of iedunda.ncy; one would - ba.ve
thought so, but the fa.ct of the matter
is the committee proceeded without hav-'
ing done this 1n ·the first instance, so I
think the history of the situation directs
that we mandate that the section 6 requirements be met before the committee
commences its inquiry.
Mr. QUILLEN. Mi-. Chairman, w1ll the
gentleman ~eld?
Mr. TREEN. I yield to the gentleman
from Tennessee <Mr. QUII.LEN>.
- Mr. QUJLLE?( Mr. Chairman, this side
accepts the amendment.
Mr. Meet.ORY. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
. Mr. TREEN. I yield to the gentleman
from Illinois.
·
,
Mr. MCCLORY.Mr. Chaii-man, I thank
·the gentleman for yielding.
_
I com.mend the · gentleman for his
amendment. It is a rood amendment and
it should be a.dopted~ ...
The CHAIRMAN. The" questlon. iron·
the amendment. .. ~
·
· - ·
""The amendment
agreed f.o. "
.The CHAIRMAN."'There being
fur:ther.-amendments.:.under the- rule,}the.
Committee rises.
·'
Accordingly the Committee rose;· and
the Speaker resumed the chair, Mr.
EvANS
.Colorado, Chairman of the
-Committee of ·the Whole House on the
State of the Union, ;reported that·that
Committee having had under consider&.tio'ri the resolution CH. Res. 591) establlshing a. Select Committee on Intelliiience, pursuant to House Re.solution 596,
he reported the bill-back to the House
with sundry amendments adopted -by the
Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule,~ the
previous question is ordered.
'Is a separat.e vote demanded· on any
amendment? If not. the Chair will put
them en gros.
··
The amendments were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. 'The question is on the
resolution.
'The resolution was agreed.to.
A motion to reconsider was laicl;.on the
ta.ble.

was

no

of

PERMISSION FOR AD HOC COMMI'l IEE ON OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF TO SIT DURING ~
MINUTE RULE TOMORROW
Mr. BREAUX. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the Ad Hoc
Committee .on the outer Continental
Shelf be allowed to sit tomorrow during
the 5-minute rule.
. The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Louisiana?
There was..no objection.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION

<Mr.

PICKLE asked and was given
permission to address the House· for 1minute and to revise and extend .his
. remarks.)

July 17, 1975
P&rr B-NATIONAL Crvn.uN

8TBATEG1C
Mr. PICKLE: Mr. Speaker, due to a.n
.
PrraoLEt7K Bl:sJ:aVE
appointment with the doctor on Monday;- July 14, 1975, I was unavoidably Sec. 251. Declan.tlon of poltcy.
252. DeJlnltlons.
absent during a. portion of the debate Sec.
Sec. 253. N&tional Clvillan Strategic Petroon the Agriculture a.ppropriations,
leum Reserve and N&tlonal CivilH.R: 8561.
ian Strategic Petroleum Reserve
During my a.bsence, the House adoJ>ted
Plan.
an amendment by Mr. JOHN BURTON of Sec. 25'l. Early Storage Reserve.
Callfomia which provided moneys to Sec. 255. Congresslonlll review and implement&tlon of the N&tlonal CIV111an
the Farmers Home Administration reStr&tegtc Petroleum Reserve Plan.
volving loan fund for soil .a.nd water Sec. 256. Authorization and review of exconservation use.
traordtnary· measures to impleSince most farmers are required to
ment the Plan.
Sec.
257.
Purchase
of petroleum products for
ha.ve pollution control. faclllties built
at.orage
tn the Reaerve.
.
within the next 2 years to meet EPA
water standards, these 40-year loans a.t 5 Sec. 258. DilpOll&l of the Reserve.
Sec. 259. Authorl.Z&tlon of &l>proprl.&tlona.
percent, would be most beneficial.
Sec. 260. Coordination With Import quota
Mr. BuaToN's amendment called for
system.
exacting standards for those seeking Tin.E m-on. PRICING POLICY AND
loans and was wisely approved by the
MEASURES TO MAXIMIZE AVAILABILHouse. If I had been present, I would
ITY OF ENERGY SUPPLIES
have voted aye on the amendment.
sec. 301. Oil prlCUlg pollcy.

Sec. 302. Ltmit&tlons on pricing &UtbOl'it y .
Sec. 303. Production of oil or cu &t the
ENERGY CONSERVATION AND OIL
mu:lmum emcteney n.te and
POLlCY ACT OF 1975
temporary emergency production
ra.te.
Mr.' DINGELL. Mr. Speaker., I move
011, gu, and coal let.Sing
that· the ·House resolve itself• into 't he Sec. SM. Pedel'&l
arrangements. , •
Committee of the Whole HQuse on the Sec.~. 'Domeatlc ·· -uae '·:.cf ' '9ne:rgy-rel&ted
·
th urtbe
'" , · materllllll and ·equipment.
St.ate of the Uruon for e f
r con..806. Domestic use ot...energy •uppltes.
sidera.tion 'Of the bill· CHJ.i.-?014) to in- Sec
Sec. 30.7 . Entltlementa.
crease domestic enel"iY·".supplles an~ Sec. 308. :Recycled Oil.~
availability;- to restrain energy demand,.
TITLE IV-ENERGY CONSERVATION
to prepare for energy emergencies; and
MEASURES

!orotherpurposes.
•
.
PAltT-' A-Al.LOCATION ACT. :AxEmlMENTS AND
The SPEAKER. The question is on the
()na:a ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES
motion offered by the gentleman. ..from See. 401. Restructuring or- '.Alloca.tlon Act.
Michigan.
· _- ·· · ·
Sec. 402. Conversion t.o st&ndby &uthorltles.
The motion was agreed to.
See. .4<>3.' 'Definltiom ln · AllOe&tion Act.
see. 404. Amendment to sect1on 4 of the AlIN na; COMMITTEE or THK . waou:
location Act.
Accorclingly the House resolved itself
Sec.
405. Ma.ndatory gaadltne .Uoca.tlon 18.Vinto the Committee of the Whole House
lngs program. '
on the st.ate of the Union for the further Sec. 406. Bet&U d.istribuitton control meascOnsiderationof the bill <H.R. 7014) with
.·' ure.s.
Mr. BoLLING in the chair.
Sec. 407. Direct controls cm reAnery operations. · '. ~·--:·
The Clerk read- the title or the bill.
Sec. 408. Inventory controla.

The CHAIRMAN. When the ·c ommit- See. 409. Hoarding prohl.bltl~ns.
tee rose on Tuesday, July 15, the Clerk Sec. ftlO. Supplemental &uthor1ttes to assure
reaaona'bleness
of
petroleum
had read through the first section endprices.
1ng on page' 165, line 24, of the substieollSe?'9atlon in policies e.nd
tute committee amendment.
· · Sec. .411. Energy
practice& of Federal agencle1;.
The Clerk will read.
Sec. 412. Public Information program.
Sec. 413. Report on enforcement of national
The Clerk r~ a.s follows:
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